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wJbfTtiBrmtnti. 
Hancock County 
Savings Bank 
OP ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Commenced Business May I, 1873. 
The only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the super- 
vision of the Bank Examiner. 
Has paid sixty-four (04) semi-annual dividends. 
Deposits in this bank are exempt from 
municipal taxation to depositors. 
TRUSTEES: 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, President, 
of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Lumber, 
F. CARROLL BURRILL, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
A. F. BURNHAM, N. B. COOL1DGE- 
Attorney-at-Law, 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. 
Notk—Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them 
on application. Correspondence solicited. 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
notice:. 
Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared with the 
value of the property insured. Why go without it? 
Write or eal! on 
O. W. TAPLEY, Ellsworth. 
81-2 CENTS 
A POUND. 
We have bought a ton of John I*. 
Squirt*’* Pint* Lard, on which we 
will make a special price of 8'* 
cents in 23-pound tubs, for 
ONE DAY ONLY, 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21. 
This is Squire’s Pure Lard. You 
know what that is ! 
WHITING BROS., 
ELLSWORTH. 
Bargain Sale of Pianos 
We have several pianos that have been rented 
the past season which will he sold very low for 
cash or easy payments. This is an opportu- 
nity to get a good piano very low. 
Edison Phonographs 
and late records always in 
stock. Write for catalogue. 
Staples, Smith & Moody, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
TKLKPHONK 53-5. 
__ 
TRY OUR TEA 
At 25c, 30c, 35c, 50 and 60c per lb. 
TRY OUR COFFEE 
At 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c per lb. 
Save the checks we give, and get useful presents free. 
We carry a high grade line of Crockery, Glass, Tin, Wooden 
and 
-Agate Ware, Shoes and Kubbers. 
COUNTY SUPPLY CO., 
D. U. TKLBOU, Frea (Next to P. 0.) F. T. DO YJLE, Treas. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW .UIVKKTIMCMRNrK THIS WKKK, 
Statement—RIDworth Loan A Building Aa«o. 
Probate notice— Est* A maw *5 R merlon ct al. 
Probate notice— K*t Charlotte 8 Buck. 
Kxec notice—E*»i Robert P Dyer. 
Exec notice— E*t J hrt Bill, 
On'I font K Martin—Caution notice. 
Mr* C H Merrtam—Fancv work. 
Probate not lot*—Rat Mary D Biddle. Dr I. I< Lurrabc*- — Demist. 
Fiord A H ynea—Meats. flab and groceries. 
Whiting Broa— Meats, vegetables, groceries, 
flour, dry goods, etc. 
C L Moran*—Dry gttnda, boot* and shoes. 
A K Moore—Drv goods, millinery, etc. 
Raatern Steamship Cc -Change In schedule. 
Patrick Kearna—Grocery a. canned goods, etc. 
R F Ro inson—Jeweler. 
County Supply co—Variety store. 
Blubhill, Mr: 
Non resident tax notice. 
Tremont, Me: 
Non-realdent tax notice. 
Sorb kb to. me. 
Non-realdent tnx notice. 
Bkvkhly, Maws: 
Dr Dennis—Wlnton phaeton for sale. 
New York: 
Kly Bros—Tatar h cure. 
Marcy A Co—Handkerchiefs. 
Philadelphia, Pa: 
C A Blutnhard Co—fncrea*e your Income. 
SCHEDULE or MAILS 
AT ELLHWOKTH POUT OFFICE. 
In effect October 9, lU(/6. 
MAIL* RECEIVED. 
From Wkst-,716 a m, 6.13 p m. 
From East—1 u« a m. 5.80 and 10.17 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT f'OBTOFFICB. 
Going East—7 a m and 5.80 i» m. 
Going West— 11.SO a ni, 5 and 9 p m. 
A Sunday mall will arrive irom the west at 
721am; and one close at the postottl e for the 
west at 5-30 p in. 
W. J. Clark, jr. and wife are visiting 
friends in Bangor and Gardiner. 
Mrs. F. B. Aiken is visiting relatives 
and friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Miss J. A. Thompson spent a few days 
last week in Bucksport and Camden. 
Mrs. Harrison Lufkin, of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting her twin sister, Mrs. 8. Y. Kel- 
liher, in this city. 
The schooner Melissa Trask is loading 
staves Rnd heads for Charles J. Treworgy, 
for Newark, N. J. 
Mrs. H. N. Treworgy and daughter Car- 
rie are visiting her daughter, Airs. H. A. 
Hooper, in Gardiner. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Unitarian society will be held in its ves- 
try parlor Wednesday evening, Oct. 25. 
Esoteric lodge will give its first sociable 
of the season at Manning hall to-morrow 
evening. Ail Masons and their ladies are 
invited. 
The annual harvest supper by the ladies of the Unitarian church will be given in 
the vestry Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, at 
6 o’clock. 
Dr. L. L. Larrabee, dentist, who recently 
left Ellsworth for Lee, has returned and 
reopened bis rooqris in the First national 
bank building- 
Miss Sophia Walker left last week for 
Boston where she will remain during the 
winter studying the piano. She will live 
in Winchester. 
The steamer Percy V. brought her full 
complement of passengers on the excur- 
sion to-day from West Tremont, McKinley 
and Atlantic, under the auspices of C. L. 
Morang. 
The literature club will hold its first 
meeting at the residence of the president, 
Rev. 8. W. Sutton, Monday evening, Nov. 
6, at 7.45. Italian art is the subject chosen 
for study. 
At a meeting of the members and pew- 
holders of the Congregational church last 
Friday evening, some business was trans- 
acted, and the meeting adjourned to Fri- 
day evening of this wreek. 
The October committee of the Congrega- 
tional church will give a “Deestrict Skewl 
Examination” in Hancock hall the tatter 
part of October. The date and cast of 
characters will be announced later. 
The firemen were called out early last 
Wednesday evening by a slight fire at 
the house of Dr. F. F. sirnonton, on Main 
street, lhe fire was discovered and ex- 
tinguished before (serious damage was 
done. 
Mrs. Flora F. Abbott, of North Sullivan, 
district deputy grand matron of the East- 
ern Star, paid an official visit to liene chap- 
ter, Ellsworth, Monday evening. After 
work arid instruction by the district dep- 
uty, refreshments were served. 
Philander Jordan died Sunday at his 
home on Fourth street, aged fifty-two 
ears. Mr. Jordan leaves a widow, six 
daughters and four sons. Funeral services 
were held yesterday afternoon at the 
house, Rev. J. P. Sirnonton officiating. 
The special report on central electric 
light and power stations, issued by the 
government census bureau, contains illus- 
trations of exterior and interior views of 
the early Brush arc lighting plant at Ells- 
worth, but it was enlarged and improved. 
A party of fifteen friends dropped in 
unexpectedly on Miss Mary Doyle last 
Wednesday evening. It was a very pleas- 
ant surprise, and hostess and guests en- 
joyed a delightful evening. A solo by 
Miss Jessie M. McKenzie was one of the 
features of the evening’s entertainment. 
Fred P. Haynes is attending the meet- 
ing of the grand lodge of Odd Fellows in 
Portland as delegate from Lejok lodge, 
and Harvard Jordan is attending as dele- 
gate to the grand encampment. Others 
attending the meetings of the grand 
bodies are Frank 8. Call and L. W. Jordan. 
Curtis R. Foster returned home yester- 
day from Niagara Falls, N. Y., where he 
w'ent to attend the annual meeting of the 
'iUjbcrtiamunta. 
MAIL ORDERS 
A 
SPECIALTY 
AT 
Moore’s Drug Store, 
Corner opp. Postoffice, Ellsworth. 
National Undertakers’ association, as a 
! delegate from the State association. Mr. 
Foster w*s elected a member of the execu- 
tive commi tee of the national organiza- 
tion. 
Announcement is made of the engage- 
ment of Miss Winnie F. Davis, formerly 
of this city, and George W. Dunn, son of 
Howard W. Dunn, of this city, who is 
now a marine engineer in New York. 
The wedding will take place on Nov. 8, at 
the present home of the bride in Malden, 
Mass. 
W. J. Ryan will soon make his twenty- 
fourth annual tour through Maine, selling 
the Old Farmer’s almanacs for tne year 
1908. He is totally blind, but this does 
not prevent him from making his way. 
Along his route through eastern and 
northern Maine he has a large list of 
patrons, who depend upon him to supply 
them with the almanacs. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, Mrs: E. K. Hopkins, Mrs. A. W. Cushman and Miss M. A. 
Greely^ will attend the State conference of Unitarian churches at Augusta, Thursday 
and Friday of this week. Mrs. Hopkins 
and Mrs. Cushman expect also to attend 
the meeting of the New England associ- 
ate alliance of Unitarian and other 
Christian women in Portland Thur lay. 
Miss Jessie M. McKenzie, who has been 
in charge of the Western Union telegraph 
office in this city for the past two years, 
has resigned, Hnd will leave in about tw o 
weeks for Boston, where she will be em- 
ployed. Mrs. Ella Q. Nash, of Harrington, 
succeeds her in charge of the Ellsworth 
office. Mrs. Nash is not a stranger in 
Ellsworth, having had charge of the office 
of the Postal Telegraph Co. here for a 
year, about two years ago. 
Through circumstances over which 
they baa no control, four Ellsworth ladies 
had birthdays fall on the same day. 
These ladies a*? Mrs. Adelaide Emerson, 
Mrs. J. P. Eldridge, Mrs. Bertha Joy 
Thompson and Miss Hannah Holmes. 
In celebration of the event, the ladies 
entertained their friends at dinner at the 
Emerson farm on the Stabawl road last 
Saturday afternoon. About thirty ladies 
were present, and the day was one of 
thorough enjoyment. 
At a conclave Monday evening, Blanque- 
fort commandery, K. T., conferred the 
temple and malta degree on three candi- 
dates. There was a large attendance, 
about twenty-five Sir Knights from Bar 
Harbor being present. A banquet was 
served after work. There will be a special 
conclave next Monday evening, when the 
order of the red cross will oe worked. 
Blanquefort commandery has a large list 
of candidates in line, and the winter 
promises to be a busy And enjoyable one 
lor the Sir Knights. 
Ellsworth friends of John Frederick 
Flynn, of Bangor, baseball player, hose 
team sprinter and good fellow generally, 
congratulate him on his recent marriage. 
The wedding, w'hich took place in St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church, Portland, on Oct. 
4, was novel from the fact that both bride 
and groom were deaf and dumb, and the 
ceremony was conducted in sign language. 
The bride was Miss Lulu A. Mayo, of 
Bangor. A reception followed the cere- 
mony at the Portland school for the deaf. 
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn will be “at home” at 
145 Pine street. Bangor, after Nov. 1. 
drs. C. A. Hanscoui, who has been criti- 
cally ill in Boston, is now improving 
rapidly, and in a letter received to-day it 
is stated that she was expected to leave 
the hospital to-day or to-morrow. The 
item in The American last w-eek, to the 
effect that she was able then to resume her 
journey to Baltimore, was from a letter re- 
ceived here the lirst of last week. After 
the letter was written, Mrs. Hanscom’s 
illness became, more serious, and it was 
deemed advisable for her to. enter a hos- 
pital. It is a source of gratification to her 
friends here to learn that she is now on 
the road to recovery. 
The Commercial Bulletin of Cleveland, 
O., in a recent issue printed a cut of Frank 
L. Thurber, who is well known in this 
city. Concerning Mr. Thurber the Bulle- 
tin says: “Mr. Thurber has been with the 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. for 
tw-elve years. He came to Cleveland in 
1898 as agent for northern Ohio, and for 
the last two years has been state agent. 
He has a good agency force, whicR is 
rapidly increasing, and is a producer of 
considerable personal business. He is 
probably one of the best-informed men on fife insurance in the city, and the suc- 
cess w'ith which he is meeting is a trib- 
ute both to him and his company. 
Afr. Thurber is one of the executive com- 
mittee of the New England society, is a 
Mason and is well and favorably known 
throughout the state.” 
The Propios y Extranoa. a native Porto 
Rican magazine, prints an excellent like- 
ness of E. W. Lord, assistant commis- 
sioner of education in Porto Rico, to- 
gether with a biographical sketch. The 
writer of the article is evidently well 
informed as to Mr. Lord’s birthplace, 
education and career, for he says: “Mr. 
Lord nacio en la ciudad de Surry, en el 
Estado de Maine, en cuyas escuelas pu- 
blicas estudio. Muy joven nuestro bio- 
graflado se traslado con su familia a la 
ciudad de Ellsworth, Me., v aqui concluyo 
su instruccion primaria. En el ano 1891-2, 
fue profesor en la Hi^h school de Ells- 
worth, y al ano siguiente habiendo 
apenas Degado a la mayor edad fue nom- 
brado Superintendente de las escuelas 
Fublieas de esta ciudad. En este cargo e r elegido dos veces.” All of which is 
very true. 
WOMAN’S ALLIANCE 
Calendar of the Winter’s Meetings 
at Unitarian Parsonage. 
The Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian 
church has prepared its calendar for the 
coming winter season. The meet ings are 
held at the parsonage at 3 p. ra. All 
women interested are cordially invited to 
attend. The meetings are preceded by a 
business session at 2.30. The calendar 
follows: 
LIFE PROBLEMS. 
“/ shall pass this way but once.” 
Oct. 25. what may I ask of life? And 
what claim has the world upon me? 
Nov. 8. The Laws of Health. 
Nov. 15, Nov. 22, Dec. 6. Devoted to work 
for the annual fair to be held Dec. 13. 
Dec. 20. Work. 
Jan. 3. Recreation. 
Jan. 17. Social obligations. 
Jan. 31. What is culture? 
Feb. 14. Books. What shall I read? 
Feb. 28. Sunday. Shall we lose the holy 
day in the holiday? 
March 14. Marriage. 
March 28. Meditation and action. 
April 11. Has the Church a Mission to 
the Future? 
April 25. All for Love. 
The annual harvest supper w ill be given 
in the vestry Nov. 1; the annual fair Dec. 
13. Other suppers and entertainments 
will be given as will be announced. 
Bangor Builder Dead. 
George F. Lowell, * well-known builder 
ol Bangor, died Monday, aged seventy- 
two years. He was a native oi North 
Boeksport. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Asa M. Barron called on Emery Smith 
and wife at North Sorry on Sunday. 
William Kemif left last Wednesday for 
Boston to spend a few weeks with rela- 
tives. 
Adalbert- Trueworthy and wife move 
onto the Benjamin B. Davis farm this 
week. 
George H. Meader; wife and children, of J>amoine, were visiting J. C. Meader and 
j wife Sunday. 
Charles Meader, of Beverly, Mass., who 
has been visiting Walter A. Bonsey, leaves 
Tuesday for home. 
Mrs. Carrie Brann and children, of 
Lamoine, have been spending a few days 
with her parents, G. B. Floyd and wife. 
Harry Stanley and his friend, W. Burn- 
ham, who have been spending a few weeks 
at Idlewood, have returned to their home 
in Lynn, Mass. 
C. Springer, wife and baby, of Lamoine, 
were visiting her grandmother. Mrs. Ann 
Davis, Sunday. Mrs. Davis, who haB been 
waiting a week for a bed at the Bangor 
hospital, leaves Tuesday. 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Mrs. Everett Tinker has gone to Bangor 
hospital for treatment. 
Miss Vina E. Ray visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Swett, recently. 
Miss Violet Swett, who has been in 
Brewer visiting relatives, is home. 
Mrs. Mary Webber, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her son, Benjamin Webber. 
Maggie Matthew's, w'ho has been em- 
ployed at Northeast Harbor, is home. 
Carroll Jordan, w’ho has been employed 
on the steamer Sappho during the sum- 
mer, is at home. 
Mrs. Fred Wiggin, who has been in 
Northfield, Vt., for the past five months, 
has returned home. 
Capt. William Remick has had a tele- 
Hhone put in his house, connecting w’ith rady’s store at the city. He has also 
purchased a phonograph, which makes it 
pleasant for neighbors and friends on 
these cool evenings. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Miss Lizzie Frost and Mrs. Alice G. Finn 
visited friends at Mariaville Sunday. 
Calvin Prior, of Round Pond, arrived 
Fridav evening to join has w'ife, who has 
been here several w'eekB. 
Leonard Garland, a veteran of the Civil 
war, who has been at the soldiers’ home 
for several years, is home on a furlough. 
Miss Olive Tourtelotte, who has had em- 
ployment at Fred Moore’s for some time, 
is at home on a short vacation before leav- 
ing for Boston for the winter. 
A pirty from Ellsworth consisting of 
Miss Eva Mayo, Miss Victorine Wyman 
and J. L. Davis w'ere here Saturday 
gathering beechnuts. The burrs have 
not opened enough vet to allow the nuts 
to come out freely, but in spite of this a 
generous supply was secured, and the 
party felt well repaid for their efforts. 
One of the party picked a Mayflower in 
full bloom and as fragrant as in its proper 
season. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Edward K. Leach, of Brewer, spent Sun- 
day with relatives here. 
Mrs. Walter Lawrie and daughter 
Theresa, of Eastbrook, have been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Camber. 
Ivan, the full-blooded Rhode Island red 
chicken which was exhibited at the North 
Ellsworth fair by Jenness McGown is 
dead. 
A party of neighbors and friends spent 
last Friday with Mrs. Mary Moore. A 
picnic dinner was served, and a pleasant 
time is reported. 
Mrs. Alexander McGown and son Regi- 
nald, who have been spending the summer 
with Mrs. McGown’s parents, George W. 
Patten and w ife, have returned to East 
Dover. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Henry Card has gone to Lawrence, 
Mass., for employment. 
Mrs. Nancy Moore, of Trenton, was here 
last week visiting her sister, Mrs. Carrie 
Hatch. 
Mrs. Charles Gray and Miss Bessie Gray, 
w ith Mrs. Edward Dews and children, left 
last week for Pasco, Wash. 
Rev. H. W. Conley left for Monson last 
week to begin his pastorate with the Con- 
gregational church there on Sunday. 
StbbrtttEtnwnte. 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES 
Perhaps your old hot 
water bottle did not last as 
long as it should. There 
might have been better rub- 
ber in it. Our bottles are 
made of pure Para Rubber 
from Brazil, one of the very 
best in the whole world. 
Our hot water bottles 
will not disappoint you. 
G. A. PARCHER, Apothecary, 
No. 14 Main St., 
Ellsworth, ... Maine. 
Dr. L. L. LARRABEE, 
DENTIST. 
After a short absence, X hare 
reopened my dental parlors In 
the First National Bank build- 
ing, Ellsworth. 
All Kinds of Dental Work Dons 
Satisfactorily. 
Baking Powder 
Makes 
the lightest 
most 
delicious 
and 
tasty 
hot biscuit 
Benefit Entertainment. 
The benefit entertainment given last 
Friday evening by the senior class of the 
high school, for Miss Lncy Holt, was a 
very pleasant event. The entertainment 
was given at Hancock hall. The pro- 
gramme presented was as follows: 
The First Bloor ra Id Joyyllle ...EM Downey 
The Bell of Zenora. Frances B Doyle 
Song. .Edna 8iiriui?er 
Genevra...Mollle 0 Hamilton 
On the Suor, .* i*e» ee Maud Yea ton 
Cornet solo.. Wiunei i» Joy 
Th- kill 1 road Crossing.... Gahu Snow 
Kentucky Bell .Beatrlc 'a 
Song.. Sylvia Gould 
Ball id of Old Doc Bluff..Edith Foss 
All the numbers were well rendered* 
Following the programme there a 
dance in which a large number partici- 
pated. Music for the occasion was donated 
by Monaghan, and the use of the hall was 
given free by the city. 
The proceeds from the entertainment 
amounted to about It is expected 
that Miss Holt, who is ill, will spend the 
winter in the northern part of the State. 
MOSES, FLORIST, 
OAR HARBOR. 
Open all the y«^ar 'round. 
asfatrtisnntittB. 
Are You 
Afraid 
of Low 
Prices? 
It’s excusable if you are, some- 
times—but never here. If 
you can’t tell good groceries 
by looking at them (few peo- 
ple can) at least you know 
our guarantee: “Your money’s 
worth or your money back.” 
Just think of that every time 
you read one of our ads; just 
think of it as you read this 
list: 
Flour, $4.90. 
Sugar, 5 1-2c. 
Coffee, 19c, 23c, 25c. 
Tea, 35c, 40c, 45 c. 
Patrick Kearns, 
Malm Street, Ellsworth. 
The Ellsworth America* 
[The only county paper.] 
iKIsriAM K.NDKAVOK. 
Fmytf Tuple For the Week 
tteictnniuK Oct. 22. 
By REV. S H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—Sacred sonsrs that have helped 
me Kp- r. 12-HI. CoL lli. 1S-17. (A praise 
When Moms and the Israelites were 
delivered from the Egyptians anti Uutl 
successfully caossed the lted sen. they 
ex their cr:r.:ttitle to tied U> 
*. :.g S. r_ M. « sung, 
and Miriam, the sister of Moses, at 
the head of the women, responded to 
it. From that day to this sacred song 
has bad an important part is tbe serv- 
ice of God. and praise has been given 
an important place in the worship of 
God- If there is any criticism upon 
this part of the public worship today, 
it would be rath or that too much time 
is devoted to music, especially to that 
of trained quartets ami choirs, and 
that some of the jingling tunes fre- 
quently heard in religions services are 
not sacrtsl. but have been aptly de 
scribed as "ecclesiastical ragtime." 
For the true worship of God congre- 
gational singing should be given the 
supreme place, end only songs that And 
their suggestion in the inspired word 
df God os in religious experiences, s m 
liar to these of the Scriptural compos 
ers. should And a place in our re 
Ugious hymn booh*. 
1. Sacred songs should be sacred, 
anil if they are the number of books 
and hymn writers will be more 
limited than they are today. God's 
people for centuries used practical:} 
150 psalms, composed by a very Urn 
lted number of men. The man who 
can set them to such tunes as "John 
Brown's Body." etc., was never called 
of God to such a work. They are sac 
rllegious songs anti not sacred songs. 
They inspire irreverence and not wor- 
ahip and should be cast aside without 
the least consideration. We are eoua 
soled to sing "psaima," the sacred 
songs of tbe Bible; "hymns.'' songs 
pruls.ng the divine Being, and 'spirit 
ml song*." songs expressing relig.ous 
Sper.etKcs which have been inspired 
by the Holy Spirit and which He wants 
us to sing. Such music will be sacred 
aua helpful. aud*V_;od will aceept it as 
gra.se to Him. 
2. oacreu sougs are to he us«vl iu pri- 
vate «u<l public worship. The use of 
the hymn iu connection with family 
woruu ; is fast passing mj. In Li.L. 
f, 18, Paul refers to social worst.p iu 
the borne. "Stje-akiug to yoursel ces. 
Or, rather, to one another, "in psalms, 
fcjrttas and spiritual songs." The kiea 
la that one would start a song and then 
another a second hymn, and no method 
of pratsiug God is more helpful than 
this. In Colossiana It is "teaching and 
admonishing one another in psalms an<l 
bgnons and spirrtsai mega This ap- 
plies to public worship. Sacred music 
here is most helpful. It leads to the 
conversion of souls, it oecuforts the 
■arts of the burdened aa i it cheers 
the downhearted and the discouraged. 
Therefore let u* always add our voice* 
to the singing of the congregation. 
Sacred songs to help us spiritual!' 
must have their origin in the heart. 
Heart singing is effective singing. In 
both Ephesians and Colos.iia.ts Paul 
emphasises this fact. His expression 
to the former Is, "Singing and making 
melody on your heart to the Lord: to 
the latter. "Singing with grace in your 
heart to the Lord,” Professional sing 
«TS make no greater mistake than 
when they sacrifice the soul In their 
tinging to the artistic. This U especial- 
true in rendering sacred music. 
singer who attempts to praise Gad 
ar to lead a congregation in public 
praise with urtisti^ Band: rather than 
%ith melody from the heart shows him 
eaif or herself to have absolutely no 
•Deception of the first principle of ren- 
tfaring sacred music. Instead of being 
•rtlsts they are ignoramuses. When 
Ve praise God. whether It be with the 
trained, cultivated voice land these 
rid be used in His praise, or with unsteady, trembling voice *?£ Jbg 
aged servant of God, let ns praise Him 
Cram the heart, "singing with grace la 
as beans Unto the Lord.” 
Ex xv, 1, 2. Judg. r, 1-3; Ps xxxiii. 
M; xxxiv, 1-3; Ixvi. L 2. lxxxix, 1-7; 
*ell, 1-3; Mart. xxvl. 30: Acta xvi. 25. 
18; Rev v, 8, 10; xiv, 1-3; xv, 1-3. 
BIBUE BkADt.NUS. 
A Methodi»f Tribute 
The Methodist New Counexion at 
Its ooe hundred and ninth annual con- 
ference paused resolutions declaring 
that “the conference has the clearest 
possible proof that the Endeavor move 
meat is an important factor In sus- 
taining and enlarging our church mem 
bership- 
la the Fore I*:* Field. 
Australia's last convention was' re 
eentiy held In Hobart, tbe capital city 
of Tasmania. 
There is now a Christian Endeavor 
union at Samoa, with a membership 
from the two groups of Islands of 83b. 
In Tokyo. Japan, one of the Endear 
oeers printed tbe Christian Endeavot 
pledge on a piece of white cloth which 
hangs in tbe chapel and is read at 
every consecration meeting. 
The Makikl Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety in Hawaii has a "customs re- 
form committee" composed of five 
men. Its same suggests its work. 
"Three years ago." says J*re*!deut 
Harada. "there were 140 Christian rin- 
dee vor societies Is China. Today there 
art 360 
A. Christian Endeavor union has re- 
aauly been formed In Colombo. Ceylon. 
"Christian Endeavor In Bulgaria." 
Mtn Mrs George D. Marat, the aalcdoo 
mtf. “to ndt only siive. but growing." 
The Norwegian name for the Chris- 
nan Endeavor society is “t'agdomafor- 
MBagarne for Persooiig Kristendoir, 
there are now three Christian Ed 
4aavor soviet as in tbe Balearic islands, 
tbs latest formed being la a Metis.dis* 
iltutuat Umrtit vLaiuimi. 
XIUTBL* BT **A«7BT It A DOB*’. 
tt» Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
Tin purpose* of till* column an oseciiMtly 
-Utteri it toe thk aik* motto—U l* for ibe muiami 
benefit, MM* *>».* or brlpfst ABd hopeful 
Being f.»r the coOAor, |on>, It !• for the com 
bob HW-HI public icrtBiN » pamjor of l»- 
furiuAiion Bod *U(tfwUon, » medium for the Ia- 
Kitbtnft (if Ides*. !a *hf* etptdir U boHcIv* 
co*Annk»!l(Mi*, aim! U*‘‘4«wA«leien<U hiftlT 
oa the Attppon flees ii’Ia ihU reaped- Cos* 
OBDHIlioBt SlUrt hf D«t M»A AASI* «#l 
« rlter sill *«t he piloted except by perml*Ak>« 
Comma nlcAt loo* sill t*e »ubjoct to AppcvrAl v>r 
rejection by the editor of the column, but oos* 
sill be n ten ted wtiuout food row*. Addr*A» 
■It corns* an ftcailo*» to 
Tub AfwiCtf. 
K: Hf 
fVer 4«dl Martgr and M- B. Stst*r»: 
Wi It, tvaitiM-r • fvM, kb>] »« aa I. 
I'm ba«;* tu my *wt «MiBi 
But, Mnltmtu **v. my Maury 
S*ti * )!o«tr* In dear o*d Main*. 
AIM! jmmi mi in* prvaent moment. 
It car* W » nw tact to you. 
Aat UH "day «f day*" at the cottage, 
l*o you rta»at«T it. «»■•> 
Vt briy cm-I «m lmmk>> welcomed. 
New l«rt» a* w%, It a* out. 
By tt« »Wer- our charming t»o«te*a— 
Not oar h ft out ic the ana" 
Ant vtMSi* a lew attnuuea kt* r 
Aunt Malt- u»tr u- welcome again, 
W felt arc wml«4»e tin circW 
BuiiCKed lrlrBd»ll|t’< broad chain. 
Then, a ben U wo time lor dinner. 
Earn vuc *a» ihrlcr glad be came. 
For be ubte* groaned with good lew 
Made oy cwwt» of M ii lame 
The chowder our anted gave it* 
War prataed Ull It Hushed. I know, 
Ami ibe cblca* ‘s utUi Hr 
The on ad « bleb wa» while aa wnow — 
Each tasted a Uuk better 
Than we ewer ate before. 
So we ate all we thought we needed, 
A nu 1 tear a tttUc mure. 
But the dong haul*, pke* and cootie* 
* ere Uw beat each one could mate. 
And *iwa* bard to tell which was nicer. 
Devil's tirwb or Angel cate. 
When It canoe it am lor our picture* 
Each a ore Mich a satiated loot 
That t'oi *ure we all want a paoto 
h or a page lo our "memory loot**, 
A ad oar t»oe»t of Honor at dinner. 
Her face—I can *w it yet— 
The tludly am lie a* *he oieaaed us, 
1 taow we shall ne'er forget. 
Life, they say, 1* a hope for t -e future. 
Or a memory of the yvt, 
Tftta day D one to remember. 
it *a* only "too good to last". 
But another rear 1* coming. 
Here's hoping we*U meet once more 
For our annual M. B picnic 
At the cottage by Urn shore. 
Amherst, Mu*., *et. «, »W&- A. M T. 
This moat enjoyable poem which reviews 
that happy day we spent together, all of 
the Mutual* will read with much pleasure, 
whether they joined in the festivities per- 
sonally or shared them in spirit. Thank 
you many times, A. M. Y. 
I Now I will introduce a new member, H. 
C. 8., who comet to give help, and the 
door is always open and your name ha* 
been “registered’’ in Aunt Madge's little 
book. 
M cruras, Mass Oct 2, lies. 
Dear A uni Ji\dge 
WiH jou opes the door of the M. B. C wM* 
enough to receive from a Mranter the recipe for 
citron prefer res requested by S, W cm Uaococl ? 
She will And U excellent If her taste for dans 1 
moo and Jk»re agrtes with mine. 
Onto* raxamavs—Futeea p&uud* of citron 
cat la stripe, 16 pounds of sugar and 5 lemons, j 
Place the citron and sugar ta layer*. let stand 
over night. Next morning poor off the syrup 
and bob U one half hoar, then put In the citron 
and boil slowly for two hours, put In the sliced 
lemons and cook until reduced enough. Tie one 
heaping tabtospoonful each of cinnamon and 
Clove la a cloth and coo* with the syrup. 
_ 
H C- a. 
Prom Dr. Abby M. Fulton I received a 
card, which aa id: 
"Last evening, seeing the sketch in the M. B. 
col ams of Hear sainted Miss Willard, wished 
that dene was allowed to add personal facts 
relative to her last daya, hut have not a minute 
to write, so 1 send by mail a gift of her 'Beaut! 
ful Life*, written by the daughter of our 
National President, Mrs. Stevens. Accept and 
gatH." 
With many thank* to the giver, I want 
to any that^lhia book of about thirty pages 
in one of the moat interesting little vol- 
umes 1 eve retook in my hand. The illus- 
trations | are perfect. Sometime 1 shall j 
give a few qootat icon in the column. In i 
cane any o(|you would like a copy, I will 
aay Mrs. A.|M. P. w rote me copies could 
be obtained of Mrs. V. K. Rollins, Port- 
land, Me., for2l5 cents, postpaid. The 
title is “The Story of Frances Willard”. 
East Si &kt, Oct-«. 
Dotir Aunt and Sister*: 
It »u w’ifi a slock of tsdccM I read la 
Monday's paper the death of Mr». F. C- Mayo, 
juM om month from our reunion. How we 
•ball miss ber! Her husband will surely bare 
tbe sympathy of all tbe M B. riaew. 
Sow I bare not written since our meeting, 
because 1 wanted to enjoy tbe comment* on that 
pie, which I aunt mother; tbe secret of It* belay 
j so good wm, 1 got up that morning and made 
| two for tbe occasion. »• the frosting will •brick I If it stand* too long. 
Sow there l« a Mrr H. who lire* la Brewer 
and takes Tbs AHWCav. I can bear ber 
laugh when sbe reads this, for she need to make 
bo many for me year* ago when sbe wo* my 
neighbor and I could not cook, but wiH send 
tbe receipt u> go with my hermits Also a plain 
cake, which uty neighbors say la good; *o does 
my John. 
I will tell a httie story at bis expense. Re 
had a cook on his vessel once who asked me to 
| usll him bow to make that cake the captain liked 
| so well, and when I got to tbe cream be sold 
“that will do; we don’t bare cream". 
Well, I am cleaning bouse by piece meal all 
alone. 
Aunt Marla, bow many pickles and preserves 
bare you tsls year? 1 never had so many be- 
fore, and bare two kettles oh tbe stove now 
while I write. Come and see me, all of you; f 
will bare hermits, lemon pie, cake and preserves 
for dinner Dill. 
Thanks for the invitation, u» well us far 
your totter and recipes. I heard a young 
man any he thought when he went to 
Core far Pftea. 
or Protruding PUta* 
r i* fa*o oijntiLkirr 
■toadies, l* «to H day*, 
ease and goat. She. If your druggist scad Me In stamp* sad It will ue forwards 
pottputo by Parts Medicine Co**. Louis Mo. 
atbtrtiKranit*. 
THE CHANGE OF LIFE 
INTELLIGENT WOMEN PREPARE 
D»n»«r» and Pnin ofThl.« Crittcni Pnrlod 
Avoktod by the Use of Lydi* K. Pink- 
bun's Vn*«Lable Compound. 
How manr wo 
meo realise* that 
the m^t critical 
period in a wo- 
man a txiitoace 
is the chtairr of 
life, and that the 
anxiety felt by 
women as this 
time draws near 
1 AtriAtGU ttOt Without 
reason ? 
If her system is in a dr ranged condi- 
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy 
c»r congestion of any organ, it is at this 
time likely to become active and, with 
a boat of nervous irritation*, make life 
a burden. 
At thi* time, also cancers and to room 
are more liable to begin their destruc- 
tive work. Such warning symptoms as 
a sense of suffocation, hot dashes, dis- 
riuess. headache, dread of impending evil, sounds in tbe ears, timidity. pal- 
pitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes. irregularities. constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness and inqui- 
etude are promptly heeded by intelli- 
gent women who are approaching the 
period of life when woman s great 
change mar be expected. 
Lydia E. Pinkbtttn » Vegetable Com- 
pound is the world s greatest remedy 
for women at this trying period, and 
may be relied upon to overcome all dis- 
tressing symptoms and carry them 
safely through to a healthy and happy 
old age. 
Lydia E. Ptokham's Vegetable Com- 
nnd invigorates and -strengthens the ale organism, and builds up the 
weakened nervous system as no other 
medicine can. 
Mrs A E O Hyland, of Chester- 
town. Md., in a letter to Mrs. Fink- 
ham. says : 
Dear Mrs Pink ham — 
“X had b*en suffering with falling of the 
womb for rears and was pawing through the 
change of fife. My womb n» badly swollen 
l had a good deal of soretMm. dizzy spell*, 
headaches, and was very nervous. ’I wrote 
you for advice and onmmwKsd Treatmer.t 
with Lydia E Pinkharu's Vegetable Com- 
pound a.*, voa directed, ami I am happy to my 
that all three dirty—ing symptom* fefl me. 
and I have pawrd safely through the change 
of life a well woman.*’ 
For special advice regarding this im- 
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Fink ham for advice, it 
is free and always helpful. 
Ellsworth some time he should cull to get 
tome hermits. 
Dell's Leuo* Pie— Gniie the rind of on* ; 
Vcoms for ftpioe, pm» out toe juice, add one cup 1 
sugar. the yolks of two egg* sod one whole err. i 
or.e tea«|K»>cful of corn starch scalded to oo« j 
cop of milt Line * deep piece with pastry 5 
pour le the mixture, bate like custard, beat tb«* 
white* for fn>«Uc( with sugar. end cover when 
1 etc 1 cut *et in the oven to brown. Of course ! 
if It don't fiU the plate, add more milk wnd i 
starch. 
Plain Care-Two tag*. I cop thin sweet 
cnam. S cops flour. 1 scant teaspoon cream 
ur*r. it teaspoon soda, salt nod spies to taste. 
This Is my only pUta cake, to don’t cut for any 
more. If I want to frosted. I do so; If I want It 
Ailed. I All It. I learned to nuke it when flrst 
married, and know no other. Dell. 
This recipe might be culled Tried and 
True cuke; u companion to “Never-Fail". 
At*XT Madge. 
ID. <8. <t. II. (Eolnmn. 
[The editor Invites secretaries of local union* 
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and 
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to thl* 
column reports of meetings or Items that will be 
of Interest to workers In other pans of to* 
county. We would like this to be a lireoolumn. 
but to needs some effort on the part of W. C. T 
C women to make It so. It Is a column of tbeto 
making, not ours, and will be what they make 
it- Items and communications should be short, 
sod are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor] 
SOITHWEST HARBOR. 
Mi*# F. Gladys Mayo entertained the 
Ys. Friday evening, Oct. 6. A very pleas- 
ant evening was spent. Light refresh- 
ments were served. Number present, fif- 
teen. 
HANCOCK COCNTY ( ROM. 
Reports to State Board of Agricul- 
ture from this County. 
The September bulletin of the State 
board of agriculture contains the follow- 
ing interesting letters from Hancock 
county farmers. 
Brooklyn-The apple crop in this sec- 1 
tion, so far as 1 have seen, will fall much 
below that of last year. Small fruits, 
such as currants, strawberries, raspber- 
ries, blackberries, blaeberries and high- 
land cranberries have yielded bountifully. 
Owing to the cold and dry weather of 
May, crops were very late’ in getting 
started, and I think early planted potatoes 
are yielding a small crop in consequence, 
and the tubers run small. Late planted j 
ones are doing much better. Sheep 
husbandry is almost a thing of the paat ; 
in this town, and it seems to me our! 
people have made a big mistake in going 
oat of the business. I find that those who i 
continue in the business are reaping a 
rich harvest. E. P. Coue. ! 
Hancock—This and other nearby towns 
nave been favored the past season with j 
good growing weather at the time needed i 
by grass and grain crops. As a result 
most of our barns are full, and the hay 
and grain are of good quality. 
If one is to baud a barn, the first con- 
sideration should be the location. It 
should be a dry, clean spot, not too far 
from the dwelling, the cow tie-up with 
w indows to south or west, and a cellar or 
basement manure shed. Do not build 
your tie-ups leas than 13 feet wide, 16 feet 
is better. A driving floor 10 feet ip width 
will take in a very large load of hay. 
Laatly, if building new, build large 
enough; there is no incentive to raising 
large crops like having lots of space to 
fill. Ralph T. Terse. 
dTONOtOTON-There are no silos here, 
i bat mome sweet corn is planted for fodder 
to feed green in August and September. 
The crop of Hungarian grass is very good, 
and quite a quantity of oats are sown here 
for fodder, and the crop is rerv good. 
_J. fe- Small. 
HTsa mistake to Imagine that itchiajr piles 
e%a*t he cored J a mistake to saffer a dty leader 
tfcae you caa kelp. Does'* ointment brfcgt 
instant relief amt pennsaeat cure. At any 
drug stars—Ad*. 
\KW VOKK LETTER. 
Wlnttim DUpUpi In Trmpt- 
injt htyles-Saxony FUuH. 
bt nm nivmn. 
At auj rate Um- okl time klea that tc 
Hand lu front of a shop window a no 
gaze at its oMdnit* was a mark ol 
provincialism no longer tc 
•little oW New York." Certainly ben 
old New Yorfcets anti tlie strange! 
within her gale* gather together tc 
look and admire. This l* not to ht 
wondered at. however. for in no othei 
city in the world is there to he seen 
In the windows a more artistic arrange 
went of faehiouablr apparel. 
This season seems to fleet any pro 
vloua one in its charming variety of in 
dividual waists, a fashion too practica. 
to be easily superseded. Moreover 
waists a trille wanner than those oi 
the thinnest lingerie materia is are be 
ginning to feel comfortable these crisp 
iooi morning*. 
Exclusive waist houses and waist de 
partments of department stores hav* 
ready maile and are making to ordet 
practical shirt waists of Saxony flan 
neI that launder as well as cotton 
fabrics. Some of the smartest of these 
are in small stri{s>« and cheeks on s 
white background fastened with meet 
um sized pearl button* down the front 
and finished with a stitched pocket on 
the upper left side. 
Cashmere, henrtdta and nun's veil 
ing in soft pastel shades are again 
* MODISH TiFRTA SILK WAIST, 
enormously (lopalur. These are dahatl 
ly trimmed with lace Inserting or bit ol 
hand embroidery, and the ei[>ert ne -.lie 
woman who so desires may boy a 
>>"'■» '■■■■ I waist, adduig *• fee 
tie smart touches in the way of banc 
1 
work. 
An exceedingly effective waist, an.! 
I^y tl»» *ag. ',u. inexpensive. mm 
made of white nun's veiling will 
bunches of tucks both back and front 
Between the tucks on either side wen 
small hand embroidered stars in a pret 
ty shade of blue. The cuffs were deej 
anti finely tucked, and a tucked stock 
with a soft blue silk tie added a be 
coming finish. 
The fashion of hnttouing the wai«i 
down the hark, which seem* mon: 
popular than ever, admit* of mint: 
charming way* of trimming whicL j 
would otherwise tie im|KMtaible. Thii 
fact was deuioustrated In a (lress5 | 
white taffeta waist whose charm war1 
it* novel trimming. This consisted oi j 
a tiny little square In front formed ot 
rows of lace inserting around whlct 
and turned at the corners were bias 
piece* of the silk attached successive ; 
ly In four row*. ea<-ti piped with a sug i 
gestion of soft blue taffeta. Till-: 
aq tare yoke effect cMended well dowr ; 
to the boat line In front, giving a quite 
broad shouldered effect, and terminated 
in the back in a short square yoke. Th< | 
sleeves were made with plain deep otifft 
finished at the top with two correspond i 
lng bias pieces piped with bine. 
Lingerie waists of handkerchief liner 1 
and other sheer fabrics will be worn 
during the winter with the tailor gown i 
ami for indoor purposes To be worr 
with these, silk underslips, to give ad ; 
dltlonal warmth, may be found read? 
made. The*.- are brought out in blue, 
pink and a pretty shade of lavender 
but white 1* more generally worn. 
fOur readers may have any question 
concerning f .-‘lions or fabrics answesed 
bv Rene Deveraux. the fashion expert hi 1 
addressing Rene Deveraux, p o Box 58. 
Madison Square. New York, Inclosing 
stamp for reply.) 
Dolly—And when oor auto was speed- 
ing like the wind, just to think of his 
proposing to me I Dorothy—I':r. not sur- 
prised. They say running an automobile 
makes a man reckless. 
Maks s note now to get E.y’s Cream Balm 
It you am troubled with nasal catarrh, hay 
teyer or cold in the head. Ills purifying sad 
soothing to the sensitive membranes that Use i 
the air passages. It is made to rum the disease, 
sot to tool the patient hy a short, deceptive re- j 
lief. There is no eoealoe nor memory Is It. Do 
sot bs talked tout tat leg s substitute for Ely’s 
Cream Balm. All druggists sell It. Price Mr 
Mailed by Ely Bros f* Wsirnn Street, New 
Tork. 
D. M. RATT COM PAN V, 
Pur© Water Supply 
Contractors tor Artesian, Driven and 
Hydraulic 
WELLS. 
Anywhere in United States. Dry Weils Deepened. Twenty-Are yeara’ e*. 
perlenc*. Personal attention (titen to all 
work. Heat of references (riven. 
Office, 75 Westminster St., 
Tsteptoac zm-2 lisua. Providence. R. L 
TbU well 
Brut.' Stout 
deuce, it. I. 
•u *ub1 by in it 5orerow» Drop at t pocul II r« want tome loierritut* 
Yard, Kjniiley Avenue, ProrV rttdlag muter. Pictet meoOot Uue paper whet 
COUNTY x i:\vs. 
< btmrj Srw* m* oi*r* |io|n, 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Capt. Cfcarlf* Haskell m h*m« this 
vnk. 
Him Kathryn W«f| ha* rtturwd from 
Boston. 
Mist Alberta Hatch is visiting relative* 
in Camden. 
(apt. Ralph Gray, who hat been yacht- 
ing the past teaaon, it home. 
Mr*. Aray Hill, of North Bangor, hi 
visiting Mrs. Emetine Weed. 
Foxes are plentiful about here, and 
several farmer* have lost poultry. 
Mr*. Julia Morey and children, of Cas- 
tine, are visiting Mr*. Melville Thompson. 
George Howard ami wife have returned 
from a via it in Boston and New buryport. 
Mass. 
Sumner Foster and wife, of Neponset, 
Mam., who have been at the Torrey house 
the past week, have gone home. 
Mark Whitmore and wife have closed 
their cottage, Spring Lodge, and returned 
| to their winter home in Camden. 
Opt. Charles Gray, who has been mate 
; of the yacht Athene, arrived home Tues- 
day, the yacht being out of commission. 
Cape. Arthur Power* and wife are home. 
Capt. Powers has been in command of the 
yacht Maahnee, which is now out of com- 
mission. 
Walter Webster, postmaster, ia in Boston 
for a short outing. Mr*. Frank Haakeil 
is in charge of the office during Mr. 
Webster's absence. 
Mrs. Hiram Stinson and Mrs. George 
Brown, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Sarah W staler the past month, have re- 
turned to their home in Boston. 
The apple crop here ia small, and is 
about all gathered. A resident of the 
Greenlaw district states that the ground 
froie and thin ice made at that place Fri- 
day night- 
Mr*. Frank Gott, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Lucinda Powers, has 
returned to her home in South Boston. 
Her sister, Mr*. Henry Hart, of Brooks- 
ville, who has been visiting here, has 
gone with her. 
Among the arrivals the past week are 
Mrs. Lillian McDonald, of Belfast, who is 
visiting at Little Deer Die; Edward 
Rogers and Frank Howard, who have been 
yachting, W'illtam P. Eaton and Emery 
Powers, of Little Deer Isle, w ho are home 
from New York; and Loots Ellis, who has 
been on the steamer J. T. Morse. 
Oct. 14. E. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
A. L. Tripp, of Watarvilie, li Kpendiof 
week * vacation at bis old home. 
Willard Young, who bu been employed 
at Milo, returned home on Wednesday. 
The friends of Rufus Hodgkins and 
bride extend most hearty congratulations. 
Rod McFarland and family leave this 
waek for Washington, I>. C., where they 
expect to spend the winter. 
A Urn&f soaniou was recently held at 
the Homestead farm. Partridge Cove, 
when each member of the family was 
present. 
Oct. 16. V. 
IBiteri. 
Ooes Bad Weather Make You 
Wretched and Rheumatic? 
Many people find that bad weather 
bring* on a dull pain in the back, or rheu- 
matism, aauralgta, nervousness, irritabil- 
ity and weakness. It, when you get wet 
or take cold, it “settles on the kidneys”, 
and there is a shivery, chilly sensation in 
the back, it shows kidney weakness, 
which is often the beginning sf disease. 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be used per- 1 
»latently until the chilly feeling is gone, 
and the flow of urine is natural. 
Gapt. A. W. Hutchings, living on Water 
St., Ellsworth, Me., aaya: “I suffered.from 
my back off and on for a number of years, 
and while 1 was never entirely laid up, on 
morvfthan one occasion it was only with 
great effort that 1 could get about, i was 
always worse iu damp, changeable 
weather, and if I caught cold it settled 
in my kidneys and made life miserable. 
While suffering from one of these attacks 
some fear years ago 1 read of Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills, and decided to give them a trial. ! 
They proved to be the very thing to suit 
my case, for the soreness and pains in my 
back and ail other symptoms of kidney 
distress passed awsy. Later there were 
symptoms of a return of the trouble, and I 
again used Doan’s Kidney Pills, deriving 
the same good results as at first. 1 know 
of no remedy to equal Doan's Kidney Pills 
for kidney complaint, and 1 give them my 
heartiest endorsement.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster Mil burn Co., Buffalo, X. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan s— and take 
no other. 
-v, 
If. In the Spent.-*t City of the rnit«a 
Utatr-e. where there are many „.?! 
•torn, ime In particular. larger 
■njr of the others Is »i*i„i t.T„n 
by a (renter nmutier of ctf tinners 0i»a 
any of the others, and tli part „|tl 
•tin- ha* itmwgi in «ize, j«,. , ... 
popularity for rortyaeven years, ontu it has Iwnrnr the l«i<r., „r, 
and lleparlaieat star* la the r„„. 
trr, a ith orer twenty fair acr«* 0| 
floor spuoe on Broadway, New 
don that 
j that particular etore la the best placs 
j in the country to do your pun-ha*.uf? 
That Store Is Macy's 
Xo matter where yon lire, yon cat 
have aa up-to-date tnerdkaadiae j 
New Yorkers buy. and at exactly th* 
•wrne prices. by buying from our Hlu* 
tr*te«l catalogue, sent absolutely fret 
uia.n request. Write us a postal card 
tOf.lay~.aaw. 
Handkerchief Specials 
This Week 
Wp oprraie onr own hnmUert'hiet 
factory at Bolfaat. Ireland, and yor 
thai »«v«* tlw* middleman's eitifum 
ami profit*. Handkerchiefs stub as «* 
quote here are not sold eiaewherv tot 
Je** than 33 to 5<> p*r rent sdditk aal 
Ladle*’ AH IsJnen hemstitched hAn-!- 
fcerehlef*, *oft finish. t* inch or 4 
Inch hem. per half deara. wnall 
»*»* 24* 
Regular .. $4* 
Ladle** All TJii^n hand drawn b- 
stitched handkerchief*. H Inch. 1, 
loch or H loch hr me. each. 
lOr.. 12c., lSW*., l»r.. 2lr. \r 20e. 
fPlea*** state If sheer or heavy -r. h 
desired.) 
Ladle*’ AH Unen hemstitched *;n- 
laundered handkerchiefs, with ini- 
tial In a hand embroidered wr< oh 
Value ».«>. special. per half s ri« 
Men’* Al! Tdnen hemstitched 
npenworked Initial. *< 
ly laundered, per half dn**n «jjv 
Mert « All Un-'n he-nMi* be* hand 
kerchief*, ee't finl«h ». inch •, 
inch or ! ta «• er*? !»-*- h.-wr .1 -,*• «*o. 
Addrc^i Riom 20! 
R. H. MACY <a CO 
NFW YORK 
Banking. 
I* what your money will earn If 
1 created la ■ barer of the 
Kllreortk LeaiijDd Bnfldiat Asi’s. 
A NEW SERIES 
*• bow opao, Shares, #1 rack; month* 
payments, $J per snare. 
WHY PAY KS1VT 
when you eon borrow ob your 
share*. ftwa b ftm Bortm« anl 
redone U ererr month Moaih.y 
par meat* bm iBtemt together 
will amount to bat little mort 
than 7on are bow paytn* tor 
rout, tad In about 10 year* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* laqulre of 
Hmr W. drama*. 8w‘». 
♦ Flm Nal'l Bank BM« 
«w K*w* PvMtiewv 
this — 
TRUST COMPANY 
Incorporated tad operated 
under the Rhode Island 
Banking laws, offers 
many advantages 
to depositors of 
large or small savings, 
and pays 
4 per cent, 
interest 
compounded 
Mmi-dr.r.ua^y 
Send your name and address T0-DA1 
for our booklet B It expUiru io full. 
V Address 
I Central Trust Company 
I P- •• rNCE RHODE ISLAND 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam laundry and Bath Rooms. 
HO PAY HO w A H H * * •' 
All kind* of tanedrjr work doae a* abort nodo®* 
Good* called .r and Mlnnf 
M. B. ESTEY A CO., 
WEST (XU MI1X1K, (UAWokTH. » 
ice 
mm *■«*/*'• 
utiun. 
bluehill history. 
irnmnlletl !,y B. ^ *■’ Hrooklfne, 
■ 
*»,«., for llie BlirtMII !1 l.tortcal Butleiy t 
With the following extreme from Maaaarhu. 
Mit> archive*. Til* A»«*'c»B begin* the pub 
Itreiton of » mrle* of article., paper* amt 
akctrkea of BUeebtll Malory. 
The Blur hill HiMorteal aoelety will be * Ur I to 
rweiro through H* preeMent, l»r. Otl« Utile 
del,I of fliuehlll. aog.eetlona, correction*, eir,, 
wtilrh will a*»l*l In teak ng three paper* a* 
complete ana a* correct a* po»*tl»le. 
XAAACHUSrm ARCHIVE*!, HTATK HOt'HE, 
BOSTON. 
Haverhill Jany, ye 6th, 1762. 
To Afeiiri. David Atarnh, Enoch Hartlett, 
jamei Me Hard. Jam** Duncan Cap!. 
Edmond Moor*, Capt. Peter Parker, 
Jhidley Car let on. lienj. Harrod. 
We the subscribers being delirious of 
settling tome of the lAnd upon the Sea 
Coasts or Rivet# between the Lend be- 
longing to the Heir* of the I Ate Honour- 
able Brigadier General Waldo and the 
River Paaaamaqxde or 8t. Croix, desire our 
name# may be carryed to the Great and 
Generali Court at their next Session with 
a Petition which we desire you’ll please 
draw and Lay before the same for lAiids 
within said Limmita for the purpose afore- 
said : 
William Fairfield, Benjamin Clements, 
James Duncan, jr., Jonathan Buck, David 
Remmick, John Dow, jr., Isaac Bradley, 
David Marsh, jr., John Dow tersus, John 
Jonston, Nathaniel Rolf, Nathaniel Jon- 
ston, Jesse Jonston, Thomas Jonston, 
Caleb Jonston, Daniell Jonston, Moses 
Marsh, William Lampaon, Tristram 
Knight, John Knight, jr., Oliver Knight, 
Charles Mad dock, Josiah Pulsom, Samuel 
Littie, William Townsend, Joshua Saw- 
yer, Benjamin Moores, Samuel 1 Clements, 
Rnoch Noyes, Peter Clements, Jonathan 
Kimball, William McHard, Edmond Her- 
riinan, Daniel Bill, Jeremiah Parker, Jon- 
athan Kimball, jr., James Sawyer. Jo- 
seph Hadley, John Mills, Cutten Marsh, 
James Me Hard, jr., Enoch Badger, Maxey 
Hasselline, John Hasseltine, Philip Clem- 
ents, John Moody, John Eaton, John 
Haxen, Benj’n Kimball, Elisha Jonston, 
M»ses Haxen, John Ayres, Benj’n Pettin- 
gatl, Ebenerer Hale, John Woodman, 
Robert Hale, Mom Moose, Moses Swazey, 
James Winn, Dauiel Poor, Amiruhamah 
Moors, Samuel Plummer, Kelly Plummer, 
Jonathan Poor, William Marshal, Moses 
Kelly, Josiah Herrlman, Daniel Poor, jr., 
Stephen Coffin, Peter Johnson, Thomas 
West, Peter Morse, jr., Jacob Sayer, 
Ebenexer Mudgit, William Page, Peter 
Herriman, Joshua Howard, Moses Mudgit 
Moses Bartlett, Asael Herriman, Lewis 
Page, Hanes Jonston, Samuel Kobie, FM- 
wsrd Saver, William Page, Nathaniel 
Bartlett, Simeon Goodwin. Joseph Sayer, 
Thomas Whitaker, John Goodwin, Jacob 
Bayley, Joseph Pilsbury, Benj’n Moores, 
John Goodwin, jr., Epraira Bayley, Benj’n 
Pilsbury, Moses Little, Edmon Morse, 
Joshua Bayley, James Woodward, Stephen 
Little, Jacob Morse, John Bayley, Theoph- 
itus Eaton, Moses Chase, John Haxen, jr, 
Epraim Noyes, Ezekiel Eaton, James 
Simonds, James Bricket, Joel Herriman, 
Samaell Soother, Samuell Bayley, James 
Cook, Benj’n Eaton. Jonathan Webster, 
jr, Andrew F'rink, Flxekiel Belknap, James 
Parker, James Clemens, Peter Page, James 
King, Samuell Ayres, Samuell Morrison, 
Exekiel Wilson, Ebenexer F3aton, Mark 
Emerson, Joseph Johnson, Timothy 
Smith, Jacob Ayres, Aramy Haynes, 
Samuel George, John Pell, Samuel Trask, 
Asa Herriman, John F'aruam, Evan Jones, 
Joseph Hanes, Barnard Kimball, John 
MulLakin, Wilks West, Joseph Jillings, 
David Pattangal, Richard Ayer, Nathaniel 
Burpey, FIbenezer Kimball, Jonathan 
Nelson, David Hanes, Joseph Swasey, 
Richard Emmerson, jr, Dudley Lad, 
Samuel Moores, Ezra Chase, David George, 
Timothy George, Enoch Marsh, Joseph 
Brown, Israel Morrill, Jacob Buck, Eben- 
exer Porter, Nathan Baker, John Whiting, 
Jonathan Buck, jr, Samuell Duncan, 
Nathaniel Marsh, Epraim Chandler, 
Samuel Johnson, Samuel Footer, Joshua 
Springer, Benj’n Gage, jr, Adam Dickey, 
Reuben Mills, Amos Mulliakin, Nathan- 
iel Gage, jr., John Barnet, Moses Day, 
Samuel Hides, Mathew Sorow, James 
Toad, Benj’n Day, Thomas Beverly, Isaac 
Brewster, William Easman, Jacob Kim- 
ball, David Beverly, James Patterson. 
David Stett, Samuell Cochran, F'liphalet 
Morton, Joseph Bell, Mathewj Patten, 
John Gilman, Samuell Johnson, Ebenezar 
Kimball, Peter Ewins, Robert Stuart, 
F'benezer Day, Samuell Kimball, James 
Archer, John Cochran, Bezeliel Carleton, 
John Weir. Benj’n Cud worth, William 
Cochran, Dudley Carleton, jr., Matthew 
Thornton, William Wallis, Nathaniel 
Cochran, William Kimball, John Mc- 
Laughlin, Samuell Allison, James Cochran^ 
Stephen Knight, John Duncan, William 
Duncan, George Duncan ter’s, William 
Blair, George Duncan, jr., William Dun- 
can, jr., Abraham Duncan, Samuel 
Spaulding, Jonathan Gilmore, Joseph Mc- 
Cartney, John Duncan ter’s, William 
Hopkins, James Gregg, Joseph Boyes. 
Timothy Walker, Hugh Ramsey, John 
Hogg, Abiel Freyer, Samuel Blodget, 
James Leister, John Stinson, Jeremiah 
Hoaaeltine, William Gooch, William Brad- 
ley, Simon Elliott, James Fowls, jr., Jona 
Bates, Daniel Page, Nathan Joans, Nath’l 
Frye, jr., John Bragg, Jabez Fisher, Nath’l 
Allen, George Duncan, Jas. Hall, Samuel 
Fisher, James Pecker, jr., Willisro Green- 
leaf, Elias Joans, Jno. Baker, Ebenexer 
Herrick, William Maxwell, James Harrod, 
Baley Bartlet, Isaac Osgood, Simeon 
Parker, Jno. Prince, John Varnum, Josiah 
Snelling, Benja Hammatt, Jos. MUliken, 
j**., Wm. Frye, Joseph Stevens, Benj. 
Harrod, jr., Benja Cushing, Nathan 
Parker, Jonathan Stevens, jr., Sam'l 
Hogg, John Freeman, Peter Parker, jr., 
bamuel Chickering, jr., James Richardson, 
John Endicott, Robert Parker, Joseph 
Frye, jr., Rufus Clap, Nath’l Brow n, Benja 
Stevens, Nicholas Holt, Epraim Bound, 
Nath’l Brown, jr., Samuel Foster, Ward 
New Cure for C'aucer. 
All surface cancers are now known to be 
curable by Bucklen s Arnica Salve. Jas. 
Walters, of Duffleld, Va., writes: “I had 
» cancer on my lip for years, that seemed 
incurable, tifi Bucklen’s Arnica Salve healed It, and now it is perfectly well.’ OuamnLeed cure for cuts and burns. 25c 
*t E. Q. Moore’s drug store. 
| Noil'e< SBtnuon Stoddard, John Hall, Jonathan Bigley, Benja In^als, John 
Warren, jr., Jno. Cogswell, Theophilus 
Mansfield, Benja Bond, David Dexon, iawc Barker, Kobert Patten, William Mc- 
Hard, Jonas Harrington, Ebenezer Nichols, 
! Jacob Tyler, Samuel Glover, Benja Kings- 
1 hury, Robert Duncan, Samuel Barnard, 
j Thomas Bartlet, jr., Moses Daves, Nath’l 
j Hall, Jonas Noyes, Jobe Gage, Joseph Parsons, Ebenezer Hall, Humphrey Bar- 
ret, William Fairfield, jr., Jon Marsh, jr., 
Joshua Harrod, Wm, Watts, John Mico ; 
Wendell, Benja Mull Holmes, William : 
Niekles, Charles Prescott, Andrew Black, 
j Bbenezer Hough, Alexander Niekles, : j Bellingham Watts, James Erving, George j 
; Duncan, jr., John Duncan, jr., John 
! Daromer. 
| PROVINCE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY. 
To hi* Excellency Francis Barnnrd. Esq. 
C>*pt. (fenl. and Commander in Chief 
of said Province to the Honourable his 
Majesties Council and the hepresenta- 
tices in Qenl. Court assembled at Bos- 
ton Jany 13th 1762. 
The petitioners of the Subscribers here- 
unto on behalf of themselves and associ- 
I 
*tes whose names are contained in the 
j several lists accompanying this Petition 
I Humbly Sbeweth. 
| That your Petitioners and Associates 
who by far are the greatest part of them 
Persons Brought up to Husbandry and 
not having lands sufficient for themselves 
and sons-who are also Husbandmen — 
have been put upon the enquiry for wild- 
erness lands to Exercise their calling 
upon and that in the course of their 
Enquiry they have been lately inform’d 
that there is a considerable Tract of 
of I'naporopriatod Wilderness Lands and 
Islands lying between the Province of 
Nova Scotia and that part of this Province 
called Province of Main of which this 
Government have the Inspection with the 
Power of granting the same—sending 
home such grants for his Majesties ap- 
probation— 
And ah year Petitioners and Associates 
apprehend the settling said lands or Is- 
land would be agreeable to his Majesty— 
your Excellency and Honours-and En- 
gage many Iversons to become settlers 
there that would otherwise go out of the 
Province—They Humbly pray you will 
please to grant them such a Quantity 
thereof as you may judge proper for such 
a number of persons as your Petitioners 
and Associates consist of Viz: 380, 
with Liberty of viewing and reconoiter- 
ing the same — and to Plan and 
Pitch upon suc% Tract or Tracts or so 
much of it as they shall be allowed and 
find suitable for their purpose in some 
place or places on the Sea Coast, Rivers or 
Island part between the River St. Croix or 
Passamaquoddy- and land near Penobscot 
river belonging to the Heirs of Brig’dr 
Oen’l Waldo or of said Islands on the 
Coast, and return to your Excellency and 
Honor a Plan or Plans of the same setting 
forth and showing the Bounds and Ex- 
tent, in such time as you may see fit to 
order them. 
But inasmuch as the lands prayed for 
are at a considerable Distance from the 
respective homes of your Petitioners and 
Associates, and the preparing Habitations 
there and Transporting themselves and 
and Familys to them, will be attended 
with considerable difficulty and expense, 
your Petitioners for themselves and Asso- 
ciate further Pray your Excellency and 
Honor will please to Grant Time Propor- 
tionable to those things for fulfilling such 
conditions as you may see fit to Injoin 
them in case? you should see cause to grant 
their request and as in Duty bound will 
ever Pray. 
(Signed) David Marsh, 
Enoch Bartlett, 
James McHard, 
James Duncan, 
Edmund Moores, 
Dudley Carlkton, 
Peter Parker, 
Bknj’n Harrod. 
(To be continued). 
Comaponbenct. 
Sights About the Hub. 
Lynn, Mash., Oct. 12, 1906. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Last Saturday, Oct. 7, your Sedgwick 
scribe, accompanied by bis better half, 
took the J. T. Morse for a trip to the 
“Hub” and vicinity. Left Sedgwick at 
about 4 o’clock and arrived in Rockland 
at 7 o’clock, went on board the steamer 
City of Rockland and enjoyed the trip 
the best of any 1 ever made on the route. 
It was an ideal trip; I never saw the 
ocean more smooth. Arrived in Boston 
and took the train for Lynn, where we 
found a temporary home and friends 
galore. Here I found E. L. Moor and 
wife and “Billy” Brooks and wffe, of 
Ellsworth. 
After a night of rest we awoke refreshed 
to begin a week of sight-seeing, and that 
we have carried out the programme re- 
mains without saying. 
Monday afternoon we were in Beston. 
Took in the shopping district, the subway 
and elevated road. Have not gone through 
the tonne*, but shall. Tuesday evening we 
witnessed the electrical parade gotten up 
by the merchants of Lynn. It was an ideal 
night and the programme, carried out 
to the letter, was something to be long 
remembered. 
In the line were illustrated cars repre- 
senting Landing of the Pilgrims, Eng- 
land, France, Germany, Ireland, Scotland, 
Norway, Russia, Japan, Italy, Holland, 
China, Egypt, Arabia and Greenland. 
The parade was witnessed by thousands 
from the surrounding towns. To a man 
w hose life had been spent in a small coun- 
try town, it was a wonderful show. 
There was no disturbance of any kind, no 
drunkenness, no need of the Sturgis com- 
mission. 
Among the events here this week was a 
lecture by James F. Carey, candidate for 
governor on the socialist ticket. He is 
well known in Hancock county, w here he 
spent the past summer. 
We have visited the beaches around 
this vicinity, and although it is late in 
the season, they Bhow signs of their 
**SS8r a day or two of rest we shall turn 
our feet homeward with a feeling of con- 
tent. “There is no place like home. .4 
O. P. GsJWfiB. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
and C orn Higher — Winter Ap- 
ples Will be Scarce. 
Eggs have advanced 2 cents this week, 
and new laid eggs are scarce at that price. 
They will be higher with the first spell of 
cold weather. Butter and other farm 
produce remain unchanged. 
Good table apples range in price from 26 
to 40 cents a peck. The local crop of win- 
ter apples will be small. Cooking apples 
range from 16 to 20 cents a peck. Quinces 
are down to 80 cents a peck. 
Corn has taken another jump, fl.45 a 
bag being the retail price in Ellsworth to- 
day. It will be nearly two months yet 
before new corn will come in, and all the 
old corn is in the hands of big operators, 
who have arbitrarily advanced price 8 
cents a bushel in the past three weeks, 
without legitimate cause. 
Oats also are higher to buy, but retail 
price here remains at 45 cents a bushel. 
If local dealers w'ero compelled to buy 
now, the retail price would have to be ad- 
vanced, hut they are well supplied, and 
the local crop, while not materially af- 
fecting the market, does considerably les- 
sen the demand. 
Granulated sugar is off % cent a pound. 
The quotations below’ give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsw'orth. 
Country Produce. 
Urottuiury per tt>...‘.'Sgjn 
Dairy .itoajo 
Cheese. 
Kent lac tor y (new) per tt>.IH$i~ 
Best dairy (uevr)..  Ife 
Huich (Imported).*J0 
Neufelmte! .. 06 
•Tresh laid, per doz.S2 
Poullry. 
Chickens.15 420 
*OWl.... .... 
«») 
Best loose, per tou. 1*2 314 
aled. lb 
Straw. 
Loose 8 al* 
dated. )A 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bn 
Celery, bunch 
Lettuce, 
Pumpkin, each 
Citron, lb 
9quash, ft 
Sweet potatoes, 
Cauliflower, 
2* 
ft 02 
1G 'j Ij 
Plums, qt 
Cranberries, qt 
Quinces, pk 
60 Tomatoes, lb, 
2. Turnip*, ft 
10 Unions, ft 
is beets, lb 
bl Cabbage. lt> 
Carrots, lb 
Parsnips, ft 
Beans— perqt— 
Yellow-eye 
Pea, 
Fruit. 
10 Oranges, do* .353.4.*> 
lu Lemons do* :t- 
8) Apples,(cooklng)pk 
15320 
Apples, (table)pk2i<i4o 
Ororsrltin, 
12 315 
10 
Klee, per ft .06®.0s 
.160-25 Vinegar, irsl 20&2* 
.15 Cracked wheat, 00 
35 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Buckwheat, pkg .2C 
45 3-65 Graham, .04 
.300 65 Kye meal, .04 
Granulated meal,ft 02* 
06 Oil—per gal— 
.«6 Linseed, 
Kerosene, 
Coffee—per ft 
Klo, 
Mocha, 
Tea—per ft— 
Oolong, 
Sugar—per ft— 
Granulated, 
Coffee—A & B, 
Yellow, C .05* 
Powdered, 08siv 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana, .35 
Porto Klco, .5u 
Syrup, .60 
Meats and Provisions. 
Pork, ft. 
-15 0 
.10 *.25 
.00014 
la 
.05006 
.660.*;') 
12 
Beef, ft: 
3 teak. 
Roasts. 
Cornet!, 
Tongues, 
Veal: 
Mteak, 
Boasts, 
Tongues, each C5 
Native spring lamb. 
10*25 
20 
.100.14 
Steak, ft 
Ham.’ per ft 
Shoulder, 
8alt 
Lard, 
16 
16 
160.2b ; 
V | 
1? 6*0 1 
10312 
Cod, 
Haddock, 
Halibut, 
Oysters, qt 
Clams, qt 
26 0 K) i 
4 ! 
Fresh Fish. 
06 Mackerel, each 
06 Scallops, qt 
12018 Lobsters, ft 
50 Smelts, lb 
20 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 5 00 06 50 Broken, 
Dry soft, 3 00 §5 00 
Roundings per load 
1 0001 25 
Buttings, hard 5.00 
Floor, Groin and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 
5 00 06 00 Shorts—bag—1.25 01 30 
Corn, 100ft bag 145 Mixed feed, bar. 
1 3501 4C 
Corn meal.bag 1 45 Middlings,bag 145*1 55 
Cracked corn, 145 Cotton seed meal, 155 
Stove, 
Egg. 
Nut, 
Blacksmith’s 
7 M 
7 50 
7.V 
7 k : 
7(K 
45 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, FngUsh fur nips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Mrs. Edwin J. Cooper, of South Wind- 
sor, is under arrest, charged with the 
murder of Charles D. Northy, jr., of 
Whitefleld. Northy, who formerly 
worked for Mr. Cooper, was a frequent 
visitor at the house, so much so that it 
became a matter for gossip among neigh- 
bors. On Tuesday of last week Northy 
called at the house. What happened 
there is a mystery, but when help was 
summoned, Northy was found dead in 
the kitchen with a bullet hole in his head. 
Two bullet holes in the door disproved 
the suicide theory first advanced, and 
accidental shooting has been suggested. 
Mrs. Cooper and her husband have been 
respected members of the community, and 
it is hard for neighbors to believe that 
she is guilty of the crime. 
“Look here, waiter,” said the indignant 
guest in a cheap restaurant, “see this hair 
I found in the turtle soup!” “Yessah,” 
answered the hasher. “Ah reckon yo’ all 
has done heard erbout dat famous race 
’twixt de tortoise an’ de hare, ain’t yo’?” 
“Yes”, said the guest; “but what has that 
got to do with this case?” “Well, sah”, 
explained the waiter, “dis am er case whar 
de turtle an’ de hair run er dead heat, sah.” 
Don’t Borrow Trouble. 
It is 0 bad habit to borrow anything, 
but the worst thing you can possibly borrow is trouble. When sick, sore, 
heavy, weary and worn-out by the pains 
and poisons of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
Bright’s disease, and similar internal 
disorders, don’t sit down and brood over 
your, symptoms, but fly for relief to Electric Bitters. Here you will find sure 
and permanent forgetfulness of all your troubles, and your body will not be bur- 
dened by a load of debt disease. At E. Q. 
Moore’s drug store. Price 60c. Guaran- 
teed. 
KITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
Maurice M. Fuller, of Wilton, chairman 
of the democratic town committee and a 
prominent business man, died Thursday, 
aged forty years. 
Rev. Frank W. Hand ford, of Shiloh, was 
sentenced in the supreme court Friday to 
pay a fine of $100 and costs on the charge 
of cruelty to his son. 
The farm buildings of Mrs. Amanda 
Badershall, in Orrington, were burned 
Sunday night. About forty hens were 
burned. The loss is $2,000; no insurance. 
The boat building establishment of 
Davidson Brothers at Ferry Point, Calais, 
was burned Thursday night, together 
with a large quantity of valuable patterns, 
several racing shells and a number of un- 
finished boats. Many small racing yachts 
and shells in New England waters were 
built at Ferry Point. 
The first railroad train over the North- 
ern Maine Seaport railroad, entered 
Frankfort last Wednesday morning, and 
was the occasion of a general celebration. 
The railroad from Lagrange to Stockton is 
now completed except two small gaps and 
some ballasting. The road will be open 
for business within a few weeks. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: Fred W. Adams, Au- 
burn, extension stage-bracket; Valentin 
Chisholm, Rockland, signal system; Wil- 
liam Q. Edgecoinb, Standish, wreck indi- 
cating buoy; Benjamin F. Foss, Fairfield, 
ball-bearing hinge; George N. Heald, Lew- 
iston, rope-fastener; Mark H. Silk, Bar 
Harbor, dish-drainer. 
Miss Cornelia M. Dow, daughter of the 
late Neal Dow, and an active worker in 
the fields of charity, philanthropy and 
reform, died at her home in Portland 
Thursday, aged sixty-three years. She 
had held various offices in the State and 
national W. C. T. U. and the Woman’s 
Christian association as well as many pri- 
vate charitable and reform associations. 
The body of John A. Starrett, who has 
been missing from his home in Bangor 
since Monday of last week, was found 
Saturday afternoon on the shore of the 
Penobscot river near Hampden. Starrett 
was employed by the Maine Central rail- 
road as a conductor, but a few months ago 
was obliged to ask for a lay-off because of 
ill health. Death is attributed to acci- 
dental drowning. Starrett was fifty-three 
years old. 
Joseph Denaco, of Brownville, was shot j 
last Thursday, the bullet passing through I 
his body. He died Saturday night. Re- 
ports of the shooting are cofiicting. 
One report says he was mistaken for a 
deer and shot, another that he was pass- 
ing along a highway when struck by a 
stray bullet, and still another is to the effect 
that the shooting took place in an open 
field, where Denaco saw the man raise his 
rifle and shouted at him not to shoot. 
The Maine conference of Unitarian 
churches w'ill be held with the Unitarian i 
society, Augusta, Thursday and Friday, 
Oct. 19 and 20. On Thursday evening a 
reception will be tendered to the delegates 
at the church parlors. On Friday sessions 
of the conference will be held, both fore- 
noon and afternoon, and on Friday even- j 
ing the sermon will be given by Rev. 
Samuel A. Eliot, D. D., of Boston, presi- j 
dent of the American Upitarian associa- 
tion. 
Thirty hours after young Benjamin 
Kimball, a farm hand, had fallen uncon- 
scious from his milk wagon Tuesday fore- 
noon, with a bullet through the bead, 
Henry Douglass, w ho had been discharged 
from the farm, confessed to the officers 
that he lay in wrait for the boy and fired at 
him through a hole in the wall. He said 
that he shot Kimball so that he might lav 
him up for a few w-eeks and get the jon 
at the farm. Douglass is held under 
$3,000 bonds to await the outcome of Kim- 
ball’s injuries. The wounded boy is in a 
critical condition. 
Plttus to Get Kich| 
are often frustrated by sudden break- 
down, due to dyspepsia or constipation. 
Brace up and take Dr. King’s New' Life Pills. They take out the materials w hich 
are clogging your energies, and give vou a 
new start. Cure headache and dizziness, 
too. At E. G. Moore’s drug store; 26c. 
guaranteed.^ 
The Backbone 
o! a 
Mighty Nation 
is good food—food for brain, food for brawn, food that is 
strengthening, that gives energy and courage. Without a proper 
appreciation of this great fundamental truth no nation can rise 
to greatness. 
As an article of food, soda crackers are being used more and 
more every day, as is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000 
packages of Uneeda Biscuit, which have come to be recog- 
nized as the most perfect soda cracker the world has ever known. 
And so Uneeda Biscuit will soon be on every table at 
every meal, giving life, health and strength to the American people, 
thus in very truth becoming the backbone of the nation. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quirine Tablets. js ri/ /j 
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. This sjamature, ^  
Cures Grip 
to Two D«yh 
on every 
box. 25c. 
OUR FURNACES ARE SIMPLE 
HOT BLAST and MONITOR 
Furnaces for wood, CLARIONS for 
coal and CLARION OAKS for both 
fuels are made to give results quickly 
with the least possible personal at- 
tention. 
Every one of their few joints is 
readily packed permanently tight. 
Every inch of their large radiating 
surface is directly exposed to the 
heat of the fire. 
They give absolute control of the 
fire becau ■ every door and draft slide 
fits accurately and our simple damper 
is immediately effective. 
If our aj;.;t ia not near you, write 
to US. THE HOT BLAST. 
established WOOD & BISHOP CO.. Bangor. Me. 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth, Me. 
Follow the Flag” 
Wabash R. R. 
Through Car Service is operated between 
New York,Boston and Chicago and StJLems 
And with but one change to 
Kansas City a.^ Omaha. 
Tourist cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to Chicago, 
which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Juncii-. 'yv York. 
Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los Angeles, San Franc! jo yje 
Pacific Coast points, daily. 
Reclining Chair Cars, Seats FREE. 
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falls. 
R.B. McCLELLAN', G.E.A-, 887 B’wav. NY. J. D. McEEATH, N.E.P.A.,478 Washington St .Bouton. 
C.S CRAKE, O.P.AT.A., St.Loois, Mo. 
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FROM LAW COURT. 
Decision Handed Down in Hancock 
County Cases. 
The decision of the law court in the 
Hancock county cases of Mary H. Whit- 
more versus Sylvester B. Brown et als., 
Helen Smallidge et als. versus Sylvester B. 
Brown et als., has been handed down. 
These cases, which were reported to the 
law court at the last April term, grew out 
of the objection of a summer resident | 
whose cottage was on Gilpatrick’s Cove, | 
at Northeast Harbor, to the carrying on of 
a coal business at the head of the cove by ; 
Brown & Gilley. The writ was brought i 
to contest their title to flats in the cove, ! 
and in the hope of forcing the abandon- 
ment of the coal wharf property, or at 
least its use for that purpose. 
Since the handing down of the decision 
of the law court, which gives judgment 
for defendants, it is rumored that an ac- 
tion will now' be brought against Browm 
& Gilley for maintaing a nuisance. 
The rescript in the cases just reported, 
which is by Judge Savage, follows; 
1. By force of the colonial ordinance of Ma s 
achusette, 1641-7, the owner of upland adjoining 
tidewater prima facie owns to low watermark; 
and does so own, in fact, unless the presump- 
tion Is rebutted by proof to the contrary. 
2. Flats pass by a grant of the upland, unless 
excluded by the terms of the grant properly 
construed. 4 
8. In construing a grant, the Intention of the 
parties 1b ascertained by giving suitable effect 
to all the words of the grant, reading them In 
the light of the circumstances attending the 
transaction; but the supposed Intention of the 
parties, however fortified by circumstances, 
cannot be permitted to overcome the effect of 
the express language of the grant, taken as a 
whole, and properly construed. 
4. The expression In a grant, "to the shorei 
then the shore round to the first-mentioned 
bounds," or "then follows the shore to the 
bound first-mentioned**, Is Interpreted as the 
meaning "to the shore and then by the shore*' 
—only COUNTY paw 
to the point of beginning and this expression, 
unqualified, excludes the flats. 
5. The expression In a grant, "to the head of 
the cove, thence around the western side of the 
cove" excludes the cove and the fiats. 
6. The description in a deed, "Beginning In 
the northeast corner of N. S.’s land, which point 
was, in fact, at or above high water mark, and 
proceeding thence by several courses "to the 
h«*ad of Gllpatrlck’s cove, thence around the 
western side of the cove to the first mentioned 
bounds" excludes the flats. 
7. The description in a deed, " Beginning at a 
spruce tree on the shore near the head of Gil 
Patrick’s cove, so called, and running west 
across the point to the shore; thence southeast 
erly and northwardly running the shore to the 
point of beginning, with all the privileges 
thereto," excludes the flats. 
8. When the two ends of a line by the shore 
are at high water mark, in the absence of other 
calls or circumstances showing a contrary In- 
tention, the boundary will be construed as ex 
eluding the shore. 
9 Thu flats do not pass as appurtenant to 
the uplaud, when they are outside of the ex 
press boundaries in the grant, even if the grant 
contains the words "together with all the priv- 
ileges and appurtenances thereto belonging." 
10. Tbe evidence in these cases falls far short 
of proving adverse, exclusive, continuous, open 
and notorious occupation of the flats for twenty 
years or more. 
Judgment for the defendants. 
Full of Tragic Meaning 
are these lines from J. H. Simmons, of 
Casey, la. Think what might have re- 
sulted from his terrible cough if he hao 
not taken the medicine about which he 
writes: “I had a fearful cough, that dis- 
turbed my night’s rest. I tried every 
thing, but nothing would relieve it, until 
I took Dr. King’s New Discovery for con- sumption, Coughs and Colds, which com 
pletely cured me.” Instantly relieves 
and permanently cures all throat ana 
King diseases; prevents grip and pneu- 
monia. At E. Q. Moore's, druggist. 
guaranteed; 50c and fl.00. Trial bottl 
Subscribe for The Amkiucai> 
£hr vCUsumli) American 
A b-JAl A*D POLITICAL JOCRNAL 
WM!-P 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTFRSOOS 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT TUB 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F ***- Roi-umi. Editor aih1 Maitutr. 
W. H. Tires, Aaeecftaie IdUor. 
This week's edition of The 
Ameriuui i* 2.250 copies. 
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HU NTY <fO>MP. 
Aunt Salome Seiler**, of Deer Isle, cele- 
brated her 105th birthday on Sunday last. 
TV— tkiob** which have been prowling 
arouwd Hancock county will have to 
‘*watcb out'* now. 
Mayflower* and strawberry blossom* 
are »m.>nr the tribat e* wh: h CX-tober 
pay.- to the springlike weather of the 
pair week. _ 
Fr.^d Moore, a member of Mariaville 
grn1' *>• while work mi? Around the ^ranare 
ha’ n Saturday, found a branch of eight 
lar^e raspberries-. 
A fifteen-foot power boat is being bad; 
by Bnui^arj- Smith, of West skills van. to 
be pot <>« the WauKeag ferry route to 
carry mails and psMeo^ ra. 
Eben Blaine Stan wood and hi» bride. 
«h »'is Miss Gladys Lawson, daughter 
of Tb, nias. W. Lawsod. of Boaton, are 
■pending their honeymoon at the Lawson 
tof.A^e at Somerville. 
The moot obliging woman ;n Hancock 
countt was discovered by the present 
ter”*' supreme court. She didn t want 
a divorce herself—thought she'd rather 
act. on account of herself and* children— 
but her husband wished to get married 
again, so to oblige aim she applied for a divorce. She didn't get it. 
Schooner Gecrgietta. Oapt. Howard 
Mayo, made a remarkable trip to Boston 
and return this week. She sailed from 
So’’iv*~ at 10 a. del Monday and arrived 
at Sullivan Saturday at nexm. making the 
round trip in five days and two hours. 
This, according to our West Suilivan 
correspondent, boat* all records as far as 
known. 
Our North Penobscot correspondent 
writes concerning crop* in that section: 
“The p *taae crop ub >k whole will be ftvfct 
Mi:: of the farmer* have ft 2»be»l fcaxv «■'.< 
A few oat? hare dona meeb «ai u»srt»* -me 
live tt.fMcrrt u»elr sink** T&ecej* w 
rarv hgfet, except to well fertiitaed oreSaia*. A 
rteft anil. wrli cuhlTjkiei. will help aeutr.llie 
manr condition*-" 
That big cow moose which has been 
oruising around the N>rth Bend road in 
Burry. u* probably the same one, was seen 
S««?rday by ex- Reginter-of-Probate tries P. Doer. at Treaorgr's bog. on 
the Ba -ksport road. The bog is about on 
thr Ellsworth and Orland line, bat the 
no:s'-’ vss in Elis worth. Mr. Dorr 
vr h i her for folly ten minute*. The 
animat aid not seem to be alarmed, and 
finally trotted off toward Sorry. 
A summer resident of Bar Harbor comes 
to the defense of the roads on Mt. Desert, 
which the sati-satouta, In their eagerness 
tc >—i-*t up their argument* again**, the 
auto, have been crying down to the Lowest 
level- He says: 
•The Ttflbpa 1 mprorrmeai as- octattoo. la Its 
alas--; ?«-**»ie effort* lo «*ep i*»e auto4»*Wffte 
»ai i*f iki Harbor. ha* rWt«T Ut lUW of 
the fact that it t* advert!*!-* to tae world tae 
Han that oar roads are ao better tha* tae lua- 
heriotro'c tea* road*. I no cot my that Macs a 
■tateaMSM ha* been made or the ***»• latt a. 
bat ao roue* ba* beea *aidabout the a&«attaa)a- 
ae*« of o^r road? for ewmomiea, taat tbe 
aatu- *1 .<:;eiaaioo a *ir»E.r» »m«M arrive at 
u i^; cmr road* are pruikaUj l«apas»«»*ie. 
▼a’tif.-te advertlalag ttu*—for rival revert*.” 
WEDDING BELLS. 
BBOtrx-Drsrst 
Tar wedding of Mia# Mi brent E. Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown, 
tad wiilis E. Dunn. son of Howard W 
Deer, t 50k place Monday evening at the 
home of the bride on Fourth street. 
About twenty-five relatives of the bride 
and groom were present. The boose was 
beautifully decorated with evergreen and 
autumn leaves. The bride and groom 
were unattended. The bride wore a blue 
travelling salt. Rev. E. W. Conley offi- 
ciated, using the ring service. 
A reception followed the wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunn left on the night train for 
a wedding trip. Mrs. Dunn will attend 
the meeting of the grand lodge of Re- 
bekahs at Portland a» a delegate from NV 
komi* Rebekah lodge, after which the 
wedding trip will be extended to Boston. 
Both the bride and groom are well 
known and popular among the young 
people of Ellsworth, and have the con- 
gratulations of all their friends. 
Daughter of Judge Hale Married. 
M>* Katharine Hale, daughter at Judge 
and Mrs. U^'^iee HUit. of Portland, was 
married Wednesday. Oct. II. to Phihp 
G. Clifford, son of the late William H. 
CL^v. — of Portland. 
The event took plaice at the home of the 
bride * parents cm Western Promenade, 
Rev. William T. Galician, of the istatr 
street Congregational nurch. officiating. 
Cap* W. H. Clifford. U. S. A w as best 
ma~. -~.i Mias Durotnea Knight. of Port- 
land, wa« maid of honor. Only the rela- 
tive* and nearest friends were present. 
.*w iag to a recent death is the family of 
the brHgrooaa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford will make their 
home ix Portland. 
HANCOCK. 
At the 1mai meet ui£ of Pmrooio grange 
Mo JSa. Hancock, the following reeolat ioea 
*«? adopted: 
h'Tiwrt*, Tb* mite* sme^oeager fca* called 
twto ,'cr auk? tsro Mmuui U inut, tter« 
Ateted, That !* the death of Bro ImtU, 
Iteok graago k»*e» o»e of h* moot faitfcfsl 
■«»!»?», <*ae whw> hod e-.-^emrec ht»*eif to the 
tn^r-’ -*•* hy fcta demode* to bo toieremtm, mod 
tel w*- ii'ite hoaor him sketmorr 
Jbws4*ed. Tbit we wctesd «* the Narrowing 
wife o<d dteghter ov ameot ilaew 
•TSBjMWsv. mad me m take* of re*t*« ibm <^u 
ehmrv-r be draped It atseraiac thirty day*. ma>i 
teas retete he made m Mit of w record*. 
XlKI *1 AWWTT. 
AraiTc* I. ruts, 
LruF cmaersxi, 
Covmttwaoa reeaiade** 
Ta?- rase of the pestle* mad the powad* w! 
taU WR of tteawlm.” 
Large as*** are t»«* aa agf relation of g-taai. 
thk««» If are cake rare of the email tide** wi 
are la rffcam taking eare of the large this** 
wtrtea mm -«*I5 ifting* cow Mae to mate. 
T»it care of what you oat, wawa r»« oat aa< 
how yos eat« mad year Meeaaeh wtl. take care ©i 
terlf td who ute* care of each hH* 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Ktiitlnx Foot Ball (»mnf < hnr»l 
S>rlfty >l«T|jnc. 
Bar Harbor, Oct. W (special)—A foot 
ball tame which was full of interest and 
uncertainty ap to the very moment of 
the whistle at the end of the second half 
was played at the new Athletic park 
Saturday afternoon by the Bar Harbor Y. 
M. C. A., and the eleven representing Hig- 
gins class teal institute, of Charleston. 
Seldom do teams more evenly matched 
meet on the gridiron, and the game waa 
very dose throughout. At the end the 
! score stood 6 to A 
Both teams were out to win, and at 
'tiriK-s rough playing was indulged in by 
both teams. In the second half time was 
! called repeatedly on account of injuries, 
none of which were of a serious nature, 
; however. The playing was hard ana full 
of dash, and both elevens showed the 
| effects of good coaching. 
The boys from Charleston wert> consid- 
erably heavier than their opponents, yet 
notwithstanding this fact the visitors 
were enable to advance the ball much by 
line plays, and relied greatly for their 
Sin# upon plays directed around the ends. r Harbor scored the first touchdown, 
sending Newman over the line within five 
minutes after the kickoff. Heaves kicked 
a goal. 
On a poor pass by Bar Harbor, Higgins 
got the ball and pushed Appleby over the 
goal line bv several short rashes. Near 
the el<we of the first half. Ssahsburv, of 
Bar Harbor, made a fine run of about forty 
yard*, in the second half neither side 
w as able to score, although the ball was in 
Higgins’ territory most of the time and at 
no time during the half was the Bar Har- 
bor goal ui danger. 
At the Annual busing* matins of th* 
Bar Harbor choral soekiy. held Wednes- 
day evening. Oct. tt, in the high *chc*>l 
room, many matter* of interest to U» 
♦ocirty were dt*cu«M*d utd •ctwl upon. 
Reports of different aAdfen were rend, 
that of the treasurer showing a satisfac- 
tory addition to the treasury. 
M. C. Ruraray, director of the society, 
addressed the member# at some length 
upon the prospect* and opportunities for 
the society in the coming year. He 
s&owed that if properly used the year 
just commencing should work still greater 
achievements than had been accomplished 
in the past. 
Mr. Kumsey referred to the fact that by 
another summer Bar Harbor will have a 
hall specially designed and built for mu- 
sical parpo^s, ana that the work of the 
cboraJ society in the past had had not a 
little to do w'ith the intention of the sum- 
mer visitors to build the hall. He was 
vigorously applauded when he said that, 
although'he should not be here during 
the winter months, he would, if the so- 
ciety decided, return in the spring and 
lead in the execution of plans which 
would be made for the summer. 
The following officers were elected: 
Frank E. Whitmore, president; Mrs. B. C. 
Remolds, Mrs. EL B- Clark, vice-presi- 
dents: G. Prescott tleaves. treasurer: Mrs. 
Archibald GctcJwiL, secretary; Mias Ade- 
line M. Bunker, librarian; Mrs. Charles 8. 
Green. Harry M. Conners, directors; Mau- 
rice C. Kunuev. conductor. 
The first rehearsal will be held Wednes- 
day evening when study will begin on the 
oratorio Elijah. 
Two stone seats or benches have recently 
been placed in position on the village 
green through the efforts of the Village 
Improvement association. These benches 
are of solid Mt. L>e*ert granite, sod are 
placed on the southern side of the green, 
close to Mt. Desert street. Several other 
benches will be placed in position soon. 
Undertaker Frank E. Sherman left for 
Philadelphia Wednesday evening of last 
week with the bodies of Cart V. Von 
Gaertaer and Mrs. Louis Von Gaertaer, 
whose drat ha occurred here within two 
weeks of each other. 
SfetantsnBtma. 
Communication from G iParciier 
Offer to Refund Monej if Hyomei 
Doe, Sot Core Catarrh. 
To the Editor of the Ellsworth 
American: 
I hare been ashed recently if the 
advertise me:* ts printed in your col- 
umns regard tog II yomel were true, 
where I offer to refund the money if 
this treatment does not cure catarrh. 
I wish you would please print this 
letter in as conspicuous a place as 
possible in your paper, sating that I 
absolutely agree to refund the money 
to any purchaser of a Hyomei outfit 
if it does not cure catarrh. 
This outfit consists of an inhaler of 
a convenient sue to be carried in the 
vest pocket so that the user can 
breathe Hyomei four or five times 
daily. With this is included a medi- 
cine dropper and a bottle of Hyomei. 
The outfit sells for $l.oO and is a most 
economical treatment, for the inhale! 
lasts a lifetime and there is enough 
Hyomei for several weeks’ use. while 
extra bottles can be obtained for M 
cents. 
I trust this letter will settle any 
doubts that may have arisen as to my 
willing! ess to refund the money for a 
Hyomei outfit, in case the purchase! 
is nut perfectly satisfied. 
iicspectfullv yours, 
G. A. PiauiUL 
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Spnial Vgru.c, 
NOTICE. 
I HEREBY forbid nil persons harboring © trusting my »ift,Carrie E Martin, on mi 
account ns? shall pay none cf her bills aft*; 
ibis date, sm boring left my bed and board, 
i Oct. to, IMS. Ourou J. Mjurrr 
COMING KVKNTS. 
nuwoimi. 
Thursday evenitta. Oct. IS. at Mannin* 
hall Sociable by tjdrric lodge F. and 
A. M. All Masons and ladies Invited. 
Wednesday evening. Nor. 1. at I nitarian 
vestry Harvest upfer at • o dock. 
MARINE LIST. 
K|l«wnr«li tN»rt 
AUITtO 
tb(.r«tiT, Oe< n 
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Nea port Sew* 
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: ran lor rfctia 
Port Kr*i’i*e~ Oct 14. ar Kt PI fee man. X Y. 
j (Liu Ut1 46} 
i PmoriDEbCA. R I—Oct IS, *kl acb Mary Att- 
ffa»*a. X Y 
>ALa» —Oc* il, ar *ch L T H litaott, Perth 
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Oct la, -M xb Maui# J ilk*. North Brook* 
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? New York 
Den fete •* C tenor bt Cnrrd 
I local eppHoatlon*, at tb»j eioDot rewN iM : 
pfltltnn of the ar Tft- nr I* o»ly on« 
»© care «l*af»»e*e, and that 1- by oonMiis 
madW tteafne** t» canard by •« In- j 
& atoi c**ur*1tUon of tbr n«ic»«* itelDK of im 
Rutuc.liaa T»l«c « bee tuts lohr U t«ft»roc<1 1 
tot hive a r«a' Hb* *uon»l or loprrfm bear- | 
tn«, no * ehrit It)» eariit'y e'ooed, l^eafmeae U 
Uw* re-ub. a*d unle*# toe tpfi»r»m*tk>a one be I 
inter oat tiH U>b lute re*loml to lie orsaaJ j 
00 million. bear*' * vUl be destroyed foretrr, 
nice c*sr* out of tea are esnswI by Uunrti, 1 
wa d ta notUlac but m Inflamed ousdltioo of 1 
Uk moeou# sarfaeev 
We win gt*e Ore Hundred IH»IUrt for any 
ca*e of Ibrafoeae (tum1 by eatarrh, that cac- 
ao* *«e cured by Mall*# Catarrh cure bead for 
circular* free 
r J CHSVBT 4 CO Toledo, o. 
Sold by *rug ri*t*s 
Take llair* 1 amity PUl* for constipation. 
ltgal Xatur*. 
Htxcocx oa— At a probate court held at 
RJi» worth. ia tad for taid coasty of Hancock, 
oo the third day of October, ia the year of 
oar Lord one thousand sice hundred and 
• t# 
A CERTAIN instrument purpor’lag lobe a copy of the iaat will and testament 
sad codicil of Charlotte 8. Back, late of Brook- 
Ira. ta the county of Rises, and state of New 
York, deceased, sad of the probate thereof ia 
said state of New York, dale authenticated. 
ItifUff been presented to the )»df« of pro- 
bate for oar said coaaty of Hancock for the 
purpose of be inf allowed, tied and recorded ia 
the probate coart of oar aaid coaaty of Man 
cock 
Ordered- That notice thereof be rirea to 
| all persons mt* rested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
ia the EUs worth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ell-worth, ia said count v of Han- 
wt prior to the seventh day of Novea ■■■■■■ wwamhat, 
d. that they but appear at 
a probate coart then to be held at Ellsworth, 
ia and for aatd coaaty of Hancock, at ten 
o'clock la the forenoon, and «how caase, if j 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A tree copy, attest:—T. F. Masosit. iUfuiei 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement ®« bale sf Lands 
of Non-Keaideat Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on 'and# situated ia the town of 
BtoehU ia the < coaaty of Hancock, for the 
fH E following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of 
BlaehiH aforesaid, for the year IK*. commit- 
ted to ass for aalleetios for said tows on the 
21th day day April. 1B». remains apaid; sad 
notice is hereby riven that if said taxes with 
interest and charge* are sot previously 
paid. so much of the real estate taxed as lx 
suAcieat to pay the savmnt due therefor, in- 
clacing interest and charges^ will be sold 
without farther notice at pablic audios at 
town hall, la said town, on the first Moadaj 
ia December, tftt, at * odock a. as. 
Name of owner or owners 
unknown, description 
of property. Acres Value Tax. 
Blnehilt Misers! Spring On. 
land bounded r* by land 
of J M 8aow and A T 
Steveaa. E and N by high- 
way to Penobscot, w by 
land of L P Cushing, 
buddings sod land, 
Bridges. Henry E. land on 
Candag*. Lewis, land near 
Joseph Candace's. 
Gray. Leonard I. woodland, 
Gray, Lotto- W, woodland. 
Gray. Danse! M woodland. 
Grind!*, Augustus P,-J 
fl' « 941 21 
m IM 
IS 
iM 
U 
IM 
IB 
IB 
ia 
Gray, Mrs Meiriaa. % Sam- •Sr — _Herrick lot. 
Qrlafk Mrs William, the 
Thomas Loach farm, 
Grindle, Charles 
and bal ding* 
« a 
in 
IB 
ta 
Pnanx A- Dana. Collector 
of taxes of the town of Blaohiil. 
Oct. M, MbS- 
jugal surra. 
At a probate coa t held at Kit* ortb. I a and 
far the county »-f Wane «.«>« th* ulrt day 
of Octsbst, a- a, tfiOE The to,lowing pelittoa 
bMtaf bffA predated for the action tfcrre- 
epos betoaftrr indicated. it Is hereby or- 
dered: that noli, ik re-*>f given U» all par- 
•on* intrreuted, by »»*»»* * f*f> »• **W pHi- 
ttonandUitvOfd tub* published lor** ae*k* 
artmiT fj ia Mi* Kiaa^ifc AimrWM. a 
newspaper pobhaoed at Klteworta. in said 
county. that ibry m*jr appear ai a probate 
coart to be held at KDsworth. ia aaid coaa»y, 
oa ike seventh day of Sowabtr. *■ e. I*«, at 
ten of the clock in tb* forenoon, aad be heard 
thereon It they are caa*e. 
STATE OP MAINE 
To the Honorable. the Judge of the Probate 
i’oart fa and for the county of Hancock: 
1> tSPfcCTFI LLY fearer nta Lyuta M. B- 
Mobtssou. of ftetl county of t heater, 
t. .'sunoBaea th of Peanav leant*. and Carte- 
lise W. Biddle, of Philadelphia, raid Coro- 
n^uweulth. that they each have aa estate ia 
powMioc. atder tbe uttlof Mary D Biddle. Tate of an Id Philadelphia, which said sill haa 
ue« aiMvttt hy the mi.j probate coart. and 
that letter* t**iaa»**tary and letter* of treat 
ha«« been i sued. and the vxecnuoia and trus- 
tee* bare daiy i}aadflai. 
That by the term* of *aid will the real e* 
tat« i* sih|vct to a contt&peai remainder or 
excretory arils. 
That your petitioner* deem It ex pc die at to 
ee'.l and eotnrey the said piece o* parcel of 
»rai ratale situated ia tdm. aa*-* Hancock 
county, bounded asd described aa Hiltm: 
Beginning at a atone woiSl a Ut the 
rrtend la toe northerly Use of thr t.'rooiweil 
Harbor road, vaid atone booed beu.* the 
»»aib western Ooroer b «»J of wH bo 7. aa 
•coax by -Piatt of lot* at Bar Harbor. Me” 
made by Jourph H. t urita. asd ieco ded ta 
the Hancock county. Matae. r«giatreof deera, 
Jane S, a. d 1W> ia plan bock t. page 7; 
tbrace northerly but always loMowtsf the 
wester!? Use of *aio loi No?, three hundred 
asd mm tfltj Hftlloa Mite hoe ad wf ia 
the ground tu toe southerly Use of the -rood 
thirty feet etd* n *bwD oa aaW plan, 
three* in a sou"bee*ter)y direction bat al- 
ways following the said toeihctly use of **id 
“rose Utllly fe*t aide" »«» hundred and ten 
iil« fret more or lea*, to a atose bound aet in 
the g round is the ewateriv lisa of lot Mo> II 
»• abows oa said plan; thence in a southerly 
direction bat always following the raid eaat- 
erty Mae ol K»i No 11 too hat.-drrd and toea- 
ly seven (1*7) feet n*v»rr o» le*« to a alone 
bound art .& the if round la the aaid northerly 
Mae of ( romweti Harbor road, aatd atone 
bound beta* the southeast corner bound of 
lot No. 11 aa abosa oa aatd plan; thence in aa 
«mcrijr directioa bat always foHoaiflf the 
•aid northerly line of ..'rowwell Barker road 
or* hundred asd einety-etebt and eighty one- 
handredtha <!».» feet to the atone ousnd at 
the place o! beginning. t-oatafuifag fifty- 
three taoaannd three huedred and alxty (».- 
teO square feet more or leas. Meaning and 
in endu>p to convey allot lot No tan www# 
on aatd plan. 
Together with righta-of-way in and to aatd 
road thirty feet wide” to the road thirty- 
three feet wide’* a* ahowrt oa said plan, aiao 
together with all right. «ltk» and inure**. if 
an▼. they may have in and to that oral piece 
of 'land within the circular am at the we*tern 
enc ol the raid “rood thirtv feet wide”. 
That. In order to fire title to aaid real es- 
tate. rout petitioners pray that A. H road 
Rod tc k. of aaid Eden, or some other aa it able 
person, be appointed troatee with authority 
to »*11 and convey aaid real estate ia lee sim- 
ple. 
That the cou t may appoint Edward B. 
M<ar«. of aaid kden, or somr suitable per- 
ron. to act therein aa next friend ot all 
minor*, persona not aace flat red and persons 
! cot in being, who are. or may become inter- 
ested is raid estate, and the coat of appear- 
ance and wrrim of such next friend. lnc:«d 
icg the com pension of hi* c- aoel. naay oe 
deter minec by the coart. and *haii be paid a* 
the coart may firm, according to the pro- 
{ vision of iiv. 8ee KriiiH Statutes lent. 
I v baptr r TS Paragrapha • too A. 
! Dated thia thirteenth day of Bertemher. a. 
Lrnia M. B koBistoa, ; d istv 
Cainturi W. Bidsu. 
O. P- CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court. 
AUtw«Ofir.»ttc«i:-T. F M**©**^ Kffwier. 
To ut |»e^OB« iBterv»(«i to either of tares 
tale* trcre.nafier named. 
At a pmbttt coart held at KJ>aworth.la sod 
for UMt county of UaacMt. os the Hite 
day of October, a. d 
fPHB following OMUm baring been pre- 
_ wDied lor Hr sctk>B thereupon herein- 
after iB4tcate4.it is hereby ordered that bo- j 
lice thereof be given to ail pe-rson* ;nteree*e>i 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub 
Ushed three weeka saccesaieely ia the Site- 
worth American. a newspaper published 
E .*worth, iu said count?. that they may ap- 
pear at a prohate 00art to be he’d at Ells- 
worth. ia aaid teoot). oa the seventh day of 
November. a. d. af ter of the clock m the 
foreaooa. aad be heard thereon if they see 
hamnel J. Wallace, late of Castine. ia said 
eo a at y. deceased A certain last time at par- j 
porting to be the sst wilt and test*meot of 
•aid deceased together with petition for pro- 
bate of same perfected by Geo. M. Warren, 
the executor nsioed therein. 
Willis A Gardner. iase of Sedgwick, in said 
county, deceased Petition that Elmer P. 
bpofford or some other suit a ole person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the entate of said i t  s r
deceased, presented by the W. U. Sargent C©_ 
n creditor of said deceased. 
SVewail R Swasey. lare of Bncksport, in said 
county, deceased Petition died ay Parker 
bpofforc. administrator d« 6omi wow with the 
wl 1 annexed, that be may be appointed trustee 
of the estate of said deceased. Edward bwnxej 
and .Sarah P Swaaey. the sums mg trustee*, 
having reelfaed 
John G Jordan, a person of unsound mind, 
of Ellsworth, in said connty. Petition filed 
by Abbie Jordan, guard Las. tor license to net) 
certain real e*tate of said ward as described 
in said petition. 
Alexander R Planter, late of Treasont, ia 
said counts, deceased second aeccunt of 
Charles U Wentworth, trustee, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Lacy A. Pmmer, late of Tr* moat ta said 
county, deceased. Second account of Clara 
A. Gibb*, admtaiatratrix with the will an- 
nexed. bled for settlement. 
Margmretta D. Webster, late of Castine. ia 
said e only, deceased. First account of Ed 
ward C. Bowder-, administrator, filed for set- 
tlement 
David M. Rice, late of Gohldshoro. ia said 
cooniy, d< ceased. First account o Lucre B. 
Dcasy. executor, filed for seuleasent. 
Gideon Liscomb, late of Edea. lb said coun- 
ty. deceased Firs* account of Samuel J> 
Rich, trustee, filed for settlement. 
Abigail A Hawe*, late of Castine, ia aaid 
county, deceased. Fifth account of George A 
Wheeler, trustee, filed for scMiement. 
Joha G. Bunker, late oi Cranberry Isles, ia 
said countf. deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Edwid U. Banker, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Alor.i Biaisdell. late of Orlaad. fa said 
county, deceased. First account of L- P. 
Giles, sdm .uistrator dr 6ouia wow. filed for 
settlement. 
Kilbura Biaisdrl!. I«te of Rllsworth. ia said 
ooanty. decerned. First account of Martha 
J. Blaiadeii, administratrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said conn. 
A true copy. Attest:—T. F. Mahosst. Register. 
At A probate coart bald at Ellsworth, In and ! 
for the county at Hancock, oa the twelfth 
day of October, a. 0 !»». 
THE following matters having bees pre- sented for the action herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof he given to ail persons interested 
by enasiag a copy of this order to he pao- 
is bed tnree weeks sacceaaively in the Ells- 
worth Americas, a newspaper published at 
R1 Is worth, in said county, mat they may ap- 
pear at a probate coart to he held at Ells- 
worth in said county, on the seventh day 
of November, a. d. UK, at ten of the clock 
in lb* forenoon, and be beard thereon if they ! 
so* cause 
Amass d. Emertcn. late of Bucks port, in 
said county, c eceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to he the last mil and testament 
of said deceased together with petition for 
probate of same, presented by Georgia E. 
Back, the executrix named therein. 
Mary F. Willard, late of Or land, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument par- 
porting to he the last will and testament of 
said deceased together with petition for pro- 
bate of same, preseated by Theodora H. Smith, 
one of the executor* named therein. 
O. F. CUmSG H AM. Judge of said Coast. 
A true copy, attest —T. F. Misowr. Register. 
npUE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has beea duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of John 
Ball, late of Eagle Island, in the county 
of Hancock, deceased, no hoods being re- 
paired by the term# of mid will. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
desired to present the same for 
all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immeoiataty. 
October S. Bh Howaas T. Ball. 
npHJL subscriber hereby gives notice that X he hns been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Robert F. 
Dyer, late of Casttne, in the county 
of Haneoek. deceased, and given bond# as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlej 
all indebted thereto are requested 
payment immediately. Gao. M. * tSctnber t, UK 
GREAT DISPLAY OF FALL AND WINTER 
M. GALLERT’S. 
Coats, Skirts and Waists. 
We an* stowing the swellest line of ready-to-wear rood, fur women, 
misses and children. Every garment U up to date and of distinctive 
style. They are all priced and Tery low in price for high grades. 
SPECIAL -An elegant Eur-lined Coat for 625: worth 640. 
Dress Goods and Silks. 
Our line of Press (I.mkIs is larger and better than ever. It includes 
the Tery latest cloths and colorings. >ee our Suitings »’ <11.61.25 
and HUH) |-er yard. 
FURS. 
Don’t buy Furs until yon have seen our line. We hare the most 
beautiful assortment of elegant Furs we ever carried, and we can save 
you money on them. 
Our Great Shoe Department. 
We are selling agents and hare sole control of some of the best makes 
of Hots and Shoes. We control the sale of the celebrated Burt and 
Patrician makes for woman’s wear. The Walkover for men and 
women, betide* the Stetson. Curtis and (feorge E. Keith siioes. We 
are particularly strong on 6 1 .AD, JlHi OO and rtlioKi grades of Ox- 
fords and boot* tor ladies. We ca<ry the best and largest assortment 
of Children'* shoes in the city. 
Gold Seal Rubbers. 
We hare taken the agency for the celebrated (Sold Seal Ituhbers. I 
They coot bat a trifle more than the ordinary robbers, but we guaran ! 
tee to save you one-half in your rubber expense. They are the most ( 
economical to buy. 
Underwear and Hosiery. 
The most satisfactory line for our customers, in both hostery and { 
underwear our 2.1c and .Vic lines are the best in the market 
YARNS. 
We make a specialty of all kinds of yarns, flood yams are the ( 
cheapest 
Special Bargains in Oilcloths and 
and Linoleums. 
We are offering a special good quality of door oilcloths at lM>c per / 
square yard, and Linoleums at .11 to ;a*V square yard. 
Visit our t’arprt itoom for Carious. Hag., straw Mattings, Curtains, 
Draperies, and for Novelties in floor coverings. 
LACES and TRIMMINGS. 
This will be the greatest lace season for years. We can show you 
the largest line ol new laces, including all new effects 
For up-to-date Merchandise In the Dry Hoods line you cann t be ( 
served any better than you will be with us. j 
M. GALLERT. 
Agent for THE HOME JOURNAL PAPER PATTERNS } 
ess! A Mitt Mine n* 
IT’S UP TO YOU! 
Have you a Graphophone f XoJ Then here 
is your chance to gret one FREE ! 
ALL dealing at our store and saving graphophone coupons to the 
amount of #20.00 can secure for this small amount a guaranteed Talking 
Machine KREE. This little machine can talk, sing and play just as clearly 
and well as any <25 machine on the market. 
SO home complete without one. SO easier way to get one. 
Call at onr store, see this famous machine and he convinced of its merits 
Hear it play your favorite selection. 
We also carry the famous HIGH-SPEED GOLD MOULDED 
RECORDS. All latest selections, such as Yankee Doodle Boy, In -Shade <-f 
the Old Apple Tree. Heine, etc. 
Kecords. 3.V each. One Record givcu FREE with every So 
worth of Grapbophoue Coupons. 
Dry and Fancy Goods. Millinery, Bools, Shoes and Rubbers. s 
MAIN’ STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
_ 
E. MOORE, 
ior&ak Special 2tourre 
mutiny and murder. 
HANCOCK COUNTY CAPTAIN ANI) 
four op crew‘killed. 
CAPT. KDWIH B. RL'MILI., OK PRETTY 
MARSH, THE VtOTIM—8TORY OK 
THE TRAUSDY. 
c«pt. Edwin B. Hun-ill, of Pretty 
in command of the four-matted 
schooner Harry A. Berwind, was the 
victim of one ol the moat tragic mutinies 
which haa taken place in recent years. 
Capt. Rumtll, with lour of his crew, was 
murdered on the high seaa by mutinous 
negroes who were shipped at Mobile, Ala., 
ju,t liefore* the vessel sailed for Philadel- 
phia. 
The story of the tragedy is told in dls- 
pstchea from Southport, N. C., into which 
pert the schooner was taken Thursday 
last, by sprite crew put aboard by the 
schooner Blanche II. King. The King 
siso brought in, in irons, three negroes 
taken fromthe Berwind, sll that remained 
alive of the crew of eight men. The 
bodies of the captain and thiee others 
murdered had been thrown overboard, 
and the tasty of one negro was found on 
the deck of the Berwind when the crew 
(nun the King boarded her. 
Til mutiny took place lueaday morn- 
ing, off the North Carolina coast. Capt. 
Tailor, of the King, while on his course 
for Philadelphia Tuesday night saw a re d 
tight shown on the Berwind. He lowered 
a 1-41 and sent his mate and three other 
seamen to the vessel. 
in answer to a hail the men were told 
that Capt. KumlU, the engineer of the 
the hoisting apparatus, steward and the 
mate had been murdered, that there were 
only two left on board, and they w iahed to 
be taken off and abandon the vessel. They 
were told to stay aboard and follow the 
King until morning, when they would be 
takeu off. 
t'pon going aboard the Berwind Wed- 
nesday morning, the captain found three 
negroes instead of two. one being tied 
hand and foot. The other two declared 
this man had killed one of the seamen the 
night before. The prisoner said he did it 
in »i lf-delenc*. The three* negroes were* 
tak. n aboard the King, Captain Taylor 
leaving ins mate and tw o teamen to bring 
in the Berwind. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION. 
At the preliminary investigation be- 
fore U. 8. Commissioners Collier, of Wil- 
mington, and Pinner, of Southport, Thurs- 
day, the men who boarded the Ber- 
wind told the atory of conditions on the 
vessel as they found them. The three 
prisoners gave their names as Robert Saw- 
yer, Henry Scott and Arthur Adams, all 
negroes,and under forty year* of age. Saw- 
yer and Adams employed counsel, and both 
charge that Scott did the kilting of the five 
men, with the exception of Capt. Rurnill, 
who disappeared before daybreak Tues- 
day morning in a manner of which they 
knew nothing. 
Kacb said he saw Scott shoot the 
mate on the lea side of the ship and 
throw his body overboard. Then he 
killed the engineer and went down the 
companionway. Very noon they heard 
shot* below deck in the galley, and a 
short while thereafter Scott came up again 
bearing the body of the cook, a small 
white man, in ni> arms, depositing his 
burden over the rail. They afterwards 
bound Scott, and were steering the vessel 
a.** best they could until overhauled by the 
King. 
Scott says all the seamen, four negroes, 
formed a conspiracy soon after leaving 
Mobile, Sept, it, feeling outraged because 
of short rations. He said he killed no 
one exceptCokely, the negro seaman found 
on deck, and that he killed him in self- 
defence. Cokely, he claimed, hit him with 
a stick and shot at him while he was 
bound. He attempted no explanation of 
the way he had been bound, except that 
he* < otmmnions wanted to get rid of hiir 
before the trouble. He said he saw Cokely 
shoot the mate, and saw Adams kill the 
engineer. He does not know how the 
cook was killed, as the shooting was below 
the deck. 
Scott is a mulatto, and is the most intel- 
ligent of the four; Adams is also a mulatto, 
and claims to be a British subject from 
8t. Vincent islands. All three of the 
negroes were held without bail, and are 
confined at the Houthport jail for the 
federal court in Wilmington in November. 
Cpon her arrival in port, the Berwind had lost the* foremast, the topsail, her 
rudder was disabled, and she was leaking 
slightly. 
_ 
AT CAPT. BL*MILL'S HOME. 
Pretty Marsh, Oct. 13 (special)—The 
newji of the murder of Gspt. Edwin B. 
Rum ill, received here Thursday through 
The Ells worth American office, was a 
great shock to the entire community. 
Capt. Kuraill was born at Seal 
Cove, about forty-five years ago, the son 
of Capt. Joeeph B. Hum ill and Eliza C. 
RamUl. About twenty years ago be mar- 
ried litttie A., daughter of John Smith, of 
Pretty Marsh, and resided there. Besides the widow, two children survive him— 
George, aged twelve, and Edna, aged eight. 
He leaves also a widowed mother, Mrs. 
Eliza C. Kumill, of West Tretnont, three 
brothers—Capt. Joseph H. Kumill, of Seal Cove; lx>ren W. and Kobie M. Rum ill, and 
* sister, Mrs. Gertrude L. Kane, all of 
West Treinont. Another brother, Capt. 
George W. Kumill, died at sea many years 
ago. 
Capt. Kumill had followed the sea the 
greater part of his life, visiting many for- 
eign porta, and commanding Urge vessels. The Harry A. Berwind is a vessel of 910 
tons net, built at Mil bridge in 1896, and 
hails from Philadelphia. Capt. Hu mill’s untimely death is a great blow to his wife, who is almost prostrated, 
and to his children, who were eagerly 
looking forward to his return home. 
MONKS* FLORAL WORK Is Widely kno-n. 
Add— HAR HARBOR only. 
Open all the yesr’round. 
WHEN H MEET 
an automobile on the road and your 
horse has on a harness that is UN- 
SAFE, it is rather risky. 
With 36 years’ experience and 
competent workmen I am ready to 
All orders for a Strong, Durable 
and SAFE Harness, at the reason- 
able price of #10.00. Write me 
for description of my Two Leaders. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
Main Street, ELLSWORTH. 
HANCOCK S. J. COURT. 
CRIMINAL CASES WILL BE 
REACHED THIS WEEK. 
RODICK WILL 8CHTA1NBD— BLUEHILL 
CASK NOW ON TRIAL—THE CRIMI- 
NAL DOCKET IN FULL. 
THK COUNT. 
Presiding Justine — Amikkw P. Wiswkll. Ellsworth. 
Clerk—John F. Knowlton, Ellsworth. 
HkrW7 AUor"'r — CHsKLM H. Wood, Bar 
Sheriff— Rykon H. Ha Vo, Ellsworth. 
Crier—ItcKKK I men, Huehspon. 
Deputies _ it"NKK i.kscii, It.ioksport; Ros <>>K It SPMNOKh, West Sullivan; .Irsca ». 
rKHlfALD, Tremonl; lti.ousmKl.n l.loolNB, llsr flsroor; David W caknny, Ellsworth. 
•Oenograptur-C. o B.Knows Portland. 
M esse ii trer— 11 a m LI n Haddocks. Ellsworth. 
The trial of cane* on the civil docket 
will probably'be completed by Friday, w hen the criminal eases will be taken up. 
RODICX WILL CASE. 
The Rodick will ease, which went on 
trial Wednesday afternoon, continued 
until Saturday afternoon, going to the jury at 3.10 o'clock. At 3..% o'clock the 
JuO' returned a verdict sustaining the will. The case was conducted for Mrs. Rodick 
by L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, and for the appellant, Mrs. Flora Pineo, by E. 8. 
C lark and C. B. Pineo. 
The entire case hinged on the question whether Serenus H. Rodick was of sound 
| mind when the will was executed on Nov. O, 1003. The appellant contended that 
Mr. Rodick’s mind had been permanently affected by the constant and excessive use 
of intoxicating liquorn, and introduced a 
long array of witnesses who testified to 
incoherent and disconnected talk, and childish actions of Mr. Rodick during 
recent years. 
The appellee admitted that Mr. Rodick 
had been addicted to the excessive use of 
liquor, but took the ground that incoher- 
ency of speech, and childish actions, were 
the immediate effect of liquor at the time, 
and not due to any permanent mental 
disorder. Witnesses were introduced to 
show that immediately before and after 
the making of the will Mr. Rodick had 
conducted business transactions. A dairy 
containing daily entries during a trip South in t he spring of 1901, and business 
letters written by Mr. Rodick Just before 
going South, afforded valuable evidence. 
Eminent experts testified on both sides. 
On the side of the contestants of the will 
were Dr. Bigelow T. Sanborn, of the 
Maine insane asylum at Augusta, and Dr. 
P. H. 8. Vaughan, of the Eastern Maine 
insane hospital at Bangor. The appellee’s 
experts were Dr. Edward Cowles, superin- 
tendent of the Me Lane sanitarium at Som- 
erville, Mass., for twenty-four years, and 
lecturer on mental diseases at lmrtinouth 
and Harvard colleges, and Dr. Addison S. 
Thayer, of Portland, lecturer on mental 
diseases at Bowdoin medical school, whose 
testimony formed an important part of the 
recent Keyes murder trial at Bangor. 
CIVIL CASES TRIED. 
The case of Frank L Brewer, of Bar 
Harbor, vs. Mrs. Genevieve Birge, of New 
York, h summer resident of Otter Creek, 
where she owns a cottage, was tried Mon- 
day afternoon. 
This was an action on account for ice 
furnished and plowing done during the 
summer of 1903. The bill, amounting to 
(63.75, was contested on the ground that it 
should have been charged to Mr. Birge, by 
w hom it was contracted, and in fact, was 
first so charged, and was afterward 
transferred to Mrs. Birge when it was 
found that Mr. Birge was dead, leaving no 
property in the State. The Jury returned a verdict for plaintiff 
for *17.95. 
The case of Nickerson, Spratt A Greely, 
of Bar Harbor, against Mrs. Birge went 
on trial Monday afternoon. The case as 
similar to the previous one, the account 
being for hay and grain furnished, 
amounting to (1S3.55. The defense was 
practically the same as in the first case. 
The case went to the jury yesterday fore- 
noon. Verdict for plaintiff, (196.27. 
Tuesday afternoon was occupied largely 
by divorce hearings. The criminal docket 
was also gone over, and some old liquor 
cases coming over from previous terms 
were disposed of. Thomas E. Lee, of 
Ellsworth, j»id fines of (100 and costs 
each on two old indictments. 
HINCKLEY V8. GRAY. 
The case of J. T. Hinckley et al., of 
Blue hill, vs. Brooks A. Gray and Cecil E. 
Gray, of Bluehill, went on trial this morn- 
ing, and will probably occupy all of to- 
day and to-morrow. Judge E. E. Chase. 
| of Bluehill, and Charles J. Dunn, of 
Orono, appear for plaintiffs, and J. H. 
Montgomery, of Camden, for defendants. 
The action is one for trespass, but in- 
volves title to a small strip of land in the 
village of Bluehill, not valuable in itself, 
but valuable because of a spring upon the 
land, just on the line of the town road. 
In 1791 the town of Bluehill voted to lay 
out a town road, and at the same time 
bought and laid out a cemetery, one of the 
bounds of which was this road as then 
laid out. The cemetery was enclosed by a 
stone wall, the remains of which can still 
be seen, but the read as laid out was not 
built. 
Ten years later a road was built, but be- 
cause of physical conditions, one of which 
wan perhaps this spring, which would have 
conn* right in the middle of the road as 
originally laid out,Us location was changed 
about haif the width of the road farther 
north. 
This left a narrow* strip of land and the 
spring between the road as built, and the 
cemetery, and it is this strip which is in 
dispute. Plaintiffs claim t itle by adverse 
j possession; defendants by a deed, which 
plaintiffs say does not include the land on 
j which the spring is located, 
i The water from the spring has been 
I piped to the house of the plaintiff, and the 1 spring has also provided a public watering 
plice for horses, for maintaining which 
; the plaintiffs have received remuneration 
from the town for forty years or more. 
About a year and a half ago the defend- 
i ants in the case, who had opened a spring 
which was admittedly on their land, and a 
short distance from the spring in question, 
laid a spring from the latter spring to their 
own, drawing off all the water. It is for 
this act that action for trespass is brought. 
ASSIGNED CASES. 
Following is the list of cases specially 
assigned for the term, with the record of 
their disposal up to noon to-day: 
1870 Plneo vs Rodtck. Clark; I>ea»y. Verdict 
for appellee. 
19(8 Crabtree A Havey vs Ales. Wormwood, 
Crabtree; Pratt. Defendant defaulted. 
1940 Norton vs Roberta. IIa!e A Hamlin; Wood. 
Defendant defaulted by consent. 
Damages for defendant, $1. 
1.719 Chalmers vs Callahan. Wormwood, Crab- 
tree; Wood. Continued. 
1786 Brewer vs Blrae. Deary; Clark. Ver- 
dict for plaintiff, $47.95. 
1788 Nickerson vs Dirge. Deasy ; Clark. Ver 
diet for plaintiff, $196.27. 
;gU Ward vs Dirge. Deasy; Clark. Defend- 
ant defaulted for $200. 
1889 Conners vs Cough. Wood; Plneo. De- 
fendant defaulted for $75. 
1890 Conners vs Cough. Wood; Plneo. Neither 
party. 
1917 Crosby vs Dlx. Smith; Fellows. Con- 
tinued. 
628 Burrlll Bank vs Inh Otis. Durrlll, King; 
Bunker, Fellows. Continued. 
Wednesday Oct. 
1969 Hinckley vs Gray. Chase; Montgomery. 
On trial. 
KMl Yeaton v* K N lUuk. Hurley; Chase. 
y* 8i Yea(on ra ltd ant Bank 11 uric > ; Cua*c- 
IW3 Hinckley vs Walker. u* on; Chase. 
■JhH Morgan v« Rob neon. It IS Clara; Henson. 
COBilnueili 
1WJ Uurrlll liniik v« Church. Ilurrlll; King. 
DIVORCES DECREED. 
Divorces have been decreed so far dur- 
ing the terra, in addition to those pre- 
viously reported, as follows: 
Daisy L. Norris, Bucksport, libellant, 
vs. BurkeS. Norris; adultery. Custody of 
minor child to libellant. Fellows for 
libellant. 
Dennis J. Haley, Bar Harbor, libellant, 
vs. Clara E. Haley, adultery. L. S. Clark 
for libellant. 
Kufus Young, Birch Harbor, libellant, 
vs. Edith Over Young, desertion. E. 8. Clark for libellant. 
Evie H. Hutchings, of East Bluehill, 
libellant, vs. Albion F. Hutchings; deser- tion. King for libellant. 
Augustus J. Sargent, of Ellsworth Falls, 
libellant, vs. Sarah J. Sargent; desertion. 
King for libellant. 
NEW CITIZENS. 
Naturalization papers were granted to David MasBie, of Swan's Island, a native 
of Cnnada, and to Daniel A. Morrison, of 
Winter Harbor. 
CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
The grand jury reported at 3.15 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, bringing in eight in- dictments. Following is the full criminal 
docket for the term, both of cases on ap- 
peal and new indictments, except some old liquor cases brought over from previous 
terms, with the record of disposal of cases 
up to noon to-day: 
Appealed Caaee. 
Slate vs Charles Clough, of Ellsworth Falls, 
drunk and disorderly. From Ellsworth mu- 
nicipal court. 
State vs Charles Gardiner, commorant of Sulll. 
van, assault and battery. From Ell.-worth 
municipal court. 
State vs John C Herlihy, of Bar Harbor, search 
and seizure. From Ellsworth municipal 
court- 
State vs Roy Jordan, of Ellsworth, larceny. 
From Ellsworth municipal court Judgment 
of lower court Bfhrmed, with additional costs. 
Fine and coats paid, $33.79. 
State vs Albert E Sargent, I.arnolne, asrault 
and battery. From Ellsworth municipal 
court. 
State vs James Davis, of Eden, violation of 
game law. From Bar Harbor municipal 
State vs William Davis, of Eden, violation of 
game law. From Bar Harbor municipal 
court. 
State vs Daniel McKay, Robert McKay and 
Adfer Strout, all of Eden, dlsturolng the 
peace. From Bar Harbor municipal court. 
State vs Daniel McKay, Robert McKay and 
Adfer Strout, all of Eden, assault and battery. 
From Bar Harbor municipal court. 
State vs Harvey Leighton, of Bar Harbor, 
cruelty to animals. From Bar Harbor mu- 
nicipal court. 
State vs Luther Bowden, of Bucksport, search 
and seizure. From Western Hancock mu- 
nicipal court. 
State vs Lucius Powers, of Bucksport, search 
and seizure. From Western Hancock mu- 
nicipal court 
State vs D O Whtte and Mitchell Uarflnk, 
cruelty to animals. Appeal from Bar Harbor 
municipal court. 
/ndteltiMflti. 
State vs John C Herlihy, of Bar Harbor, com- 
mon seller. 
State vs John C Herlihy, of Bar Harbor, com- 
mon nuisance. 
State vs Freeland H Robbins and Wllmot Rob 
bins, of Deer Isle, breaking, entering and 
larceny. Freeland H Bobbins pleaded guilty; 
Wllmot Robbins pleaded not guilty. 
State vs Freeland H Robbins and Wllmot Rob- 
bins, of Deer Isle, larceny. Both pleaded 
guilty- 
State vs Freeland If Robbins and Wllmot Rob- 
bins, of Deer Isle, breaking, entering and 
State vs Leona V Steadman (alias Leona V 
Wtley) of Gouldaboro, larceny. 
State vs William Wiley (alias William Stead 
man) of Gouldsboro, breaking, entering and 
State vs Charles A Weaver, of Bar Harbor, 
assault wt.h Intent to kill. 
MOSES’ Society Fio.al Emblems 
are always correct. 
Address BAK HAKKOIl only. 
Open ail the year ’round 
BORN. 
BIL.JL1 KGS— At Franklin, Oct 10, to Mr and Mrs E Wtills ft Ulna*, a son. 
CARMAN—At Dter Isle, Oct 10. to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin T (Jarman, a daughter | Christ In May J CLARK —At Sullivan, Oct 14, to Mr and nr^ 
Fred H Clark, twins. I A sou and daughter.] DUNHAM —At Orland, Sept 30, to Mr and Mrs Austin Dunham, a son 
FERN A LD -At Franklin, Oct 8, to Mr ard Mrs 
nltnr L Fernald, a son. 
GORDON—At North Sullivan, Sept ift, to Mr and Mrs Tyler Cordon, n daughter. 
OttINDLK — At Orland, (.let I, to Mr and Mrs 
HALL—At East Sullivan, Oct 4, io Mr and Mr» 
Allen Hail, a son. 
Raymond (irlndie, a son. 
PERK I NS —At Penoascot, Oct II, to Mr and 
Mrs .l»mcs Perkins, a daughter. 
PETTKNdl LL—At Waltham, Oct 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Alnert S PettengiU. a son. [Emory M.J WOOD—At Ellsworth. Oct 13, to Mr aud Mrs 
Alfred C Wood, a son. 
MARRIED. 
BROWN—DUNN—At Ellsworth, Oct 1-, by Rev 
II W Conley, Miss Mllllcent K Brown to 
Willis E Dunn, both of Ellsworth. 
FOSTER—HINCH—At Ellsworth, Oct 15, bv 
Rev H VV Sutton, Mrs slice R Foster to J r 
•John T Hlnch, both of Bar Harbor- 
KING —DA VIS —At Lamolne, Oct 18, l»v Ri v 
Thomas McDonald, Miss Uncord la M King to 
Herl>ert A Davis, both of Lnmnln 
MAYO—FLYNN—At Portland, Oct 4, Miss 
Lulu Alice Mayo to John Frederick Flynn, 
both of Bangor- 
NORRIS—STANLEY-At Hartford, Conn, Oct 
10, by Rev H H Kelsey, Miss Jennie Irene 
Norris, of Hart font, to Guy Stanley, formerly 
of Southwest Harbor. 
NORTON-H a WKKS— At Ellsworth, Oct 11, bv 
Rev -I D O’Brien, Mias Annie V '•orton, of 
Lamolne, to John A Hawkcs. of Ellsworth- 
HAYNES—QUINN— At North Haven, Oct7, by H 
T Crocket esq, Miss A Vivian Baynes io 
Loul K Oulnn, both of Engle Inland. 
SA W V ER— a M ES—At Orland, Oct-7, by Rev 
Howard I) French, Miss Bernice W Sawyer 
to Pearl R Ames, both of Orland. 
DIED. 
BEAN —At East Sullivan, Oct 13, Mrs Rebecca 
Hill Bean, agtd 78 years, 8 months, 22 days. 
DAVIS—At Franklin. Oct 12, Mrs Annie 
Hulbert Davis, aged 27 years,4 months, 8days. 
GRO 'S—At Isle au llau», Oct llj Mrs Ksteila II 
Gross, aged 3-’. 4 months. 
JORDAN —At Ellsworth, Oct 15, Philander 
Jordan, aged 52 years. 
M’GORRILL—At Fairfield, Oct 10, Elmer Pearl 
McGorrlll, of Deer ltl-*, aged 14 years, 8 
months. 28 days. 
POMROY—At West Tremont, Sept 12, Rodney 
A, son of Mr an<l Mrs John W Pomroy, aged 
1 year, 1 month, 6 days. 
SINCLAIR-At Surry, Oct 14. Mabel, Infant 
dnughterof Mr and Mrs Austin Sinclair, aged 
14 days • 
VON GAERTNER—At Bar Harbor, Oct 10, 
Carl V Von Gaeriner, of Phllade'phla, sum- 
mer resident at Southwest Harbor, aged 81 
years, 11 month 
WARREN—At Cambridge, Mass, Oct 10, Allison 
K Warren, formerly town clerk of Stonlngton, 
aged 41 years, 7 months, 7 days. 
WILLARD—At Orland, Oct 6, Mrs Mary F 
Willard, aged 58years, 9 months, 8 days. 
atijcrtisfii'.nus. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Having contracted with one of the 
most successful firms of Iieal Estate 
Brokers and Promoters in ttiis country 
(a firm having a clientage of thousands 
from almost every state in the union, 
and to whose untiring efforts the State 
of Maine owes two of its most impor- 
tant industries) to establish an agency 
for this State with headquarters for the 
present at Ellsworth, I feel that we 
can sell your Iteal Estate or Business 
for cash at a fair price, and that we can 
find a buyer for your property in less 
time than anyone else. 
It makes no difference whether your 
property is worth #200 or *200,000, or ip wnat part of Maine it is situated. 
If you want to sell, send me descrip- 
tion and lowest cash price. If you 
want to lruy, write me the amount 
I you' wish to invest, and state what you 
[ want. Ho charge unless purchase or 
! sale is made. 
I have cash customers for two wood 
lots within short distance (four m’les) 
of Ellsworth postotfice, and for small 
house *750 to *i,o00. 
We can furnish experts to explore 
timber lands at low rates, and furnish 
abstracts of title to real estate in any 
county in Maine. 
G. B. STUART, Ellsworth, Me. 
COPYRIGHT 1905 BY 
TOE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEWB 
COPYRKHnwslY 
THE HOUSE OF.KUPPENHEm 
Complete "Line of Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats now on exhibition. 
C. L. MORANG, 
ELLSWORTH, BANGOR and BAR HARBOR. 
WANTED! 
■Men, \\ omen and Children who wish to preserve and 
improve their eyesight, to come to Robinson the Optician, 
and have their eyes tested and fitted by a Graduate Op- 
tician of 20 years’ experience. 
Also to inspect our stock of Watches, Solid Silver and 
Plated Ware, Cut Glass, &c., and compare prices with those 
of same quality to be found elsewhere. 
E. F. ROBINSON, Optician and Jeweler. 
MACHINES 
Gasoline Knglncs and Horse Powers. Carriages. Harnesses. 
Kverytliing that a Farmer needs. 
YOUNG & DOW. Ellsworth. 
toautuaOtt anlo sutuntioo 
BAR HARBOR 
Sorrento 
Sullivan 
Mt Desert Ferry. 
Waukeag 8 Fy 
Hancock. 
Franklin Road .. 
Wash’gton June 
ELLSWORTH 
Ellsworth Falla, 
Nlcoltn 
Green Lake 
Lake House 
Holden 
Brewer June.. 
Bangor, Ex 8t 
BANGOR, M C, 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
Boston... 
Portland. 
BANGOR 
Bangor, Ex St..... 
Brewer June...... 
Holden. 
Lake House. 
Green Lake.. 
Nlcoltn.. 
Ellsworth Falls... 
ELLSWORTH.... 
Wash’gton June.. Franklin Road .... 
Hancock. 
Waukeag, 8 Fy 
Mt Desert Ferry.. 
Sullivan.. 
Sorrento 
BAR HARBOR.. 
A M 
1 CO 10 00 
05 10 05 
12! 10 12 
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47 tlO 50 
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09 11 IS 
16 11 18 
80 11 27 
38 11 37 
46 11 45 
49 11 48 
56 11 55 
201 
45| 
20! 12 45 
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9 00 
P M 
12 35 
P M 
5 00 
5 04 
5 11 
f5 30 
|5 37 
5 45 
6 55 
6 17 
6 13 
6 53 
t6 31 
|6 39 
6 43 
6 50 
P M 
10 00 
AM 
1 05 
A M 
q 6 (5 
6 10 
6 17 
f6 87 
t6 44 
f7 01 
7 14 
7 ;i 
7 35 
f7 «3 
t7 61 
7 14 
8 00 
7 35 8 45 
q Sundays only. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and «13 j 
m, and arriving EIBworth 11 56 a m, 10.17 p n 
connect with Washington Co Ry. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor with throu* I 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bo* 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procut» 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellswortn. 
F. E. BOOTllBY, G. P. A T. A. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager 
Ellsworth Blueliili and Swan's Islai 
STKAM BOAT CO. 
The direct route between Ellsworth, Surry, 
3ou»h Surry. Bluehlll, South Bluehlli. North 
Brooklln, West Tremont. McKinley and Allan 
Lie (8wan'<* Island). 
Steamer PERCY V.t Capt. Harry. C. Smith 
Will leave Ellsworth everv Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7.30 a m, Surry, 8.00, South Surry, 
M\ BluehlU 10.00, South Bluehlll. 10.30, North 
BrookMn, 11.10, Wed Tremont, 12.10, McKinley 
(BassIIarbor) 12. SO, arriving at Atlantic 
(Swan’s I bland) about 2.15 p m. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Atlantic every Tuesdav, Friday and 
Sunday, at 6 a m, McKinley, 6 50. West Tre- 
mont, 7.<0. North Rrooklin. 8.So, South Bluehll 
I 10, Bluehlll, 10 SO. South Surry, liJIO, Surry 
[stops only to land passengers), arriving In 
Ellsworth about l.:-0 p m. 
Connection Is made at Bluehlll with Eastern 
S s Co, from Ellsworth to Boston Monday ind Saturday, and from Boston to Ells 
worth «uesday, Friday and Sunday. Also 
it Bass Harbor with steames of Maine Coast 
rraimportation Co. (freight line), to and from 
Boston and Portland, and with Bangor and 
Bur Harbor Steamboat Co (freight) In both 
llrectlona. 
The above schedule also gives a through con. 
lection via Eastern S S Co from Atlantic, Bass 
Harbor and West Tn mont to Boston Tuesday 
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and 
Saturday 
All freight billed through via all above lines. 
O. W. TAPLKY, 
Treas. and Gen. Manager. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company 
FALL. SCHEDULE. 
Steamer J 1 Morse leaves Bar Harbor at 11 
a m Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor. 
Southwest Ha-bor, Brooklln, Seda wick. Deer 
Isle, Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll at 18.80 p 
m Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays for 
South Bluehlll, Stonlngton, North Haven and 
Rockland, connecting at Rockland wltn steamer 
for Boeton. 
• RETURNING 
Krom Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
From Rockland at 5.80 a m Tuesdays, Frida} s 
and Sundays, via way landings. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Company, Is Insured against tire and 
marine risk. 
F. 8. Sherman, Gen". Agent, Rockland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A uen’l Manager, 
Boston, Mass. 
Utibrrt laments. 
DO YOU WANT BULBS FOR 
FALL PLANTING? 
It is time to order them now. 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone Connection. 
FANCY WORK. 
Fancy Work for Sale. Stamping for Em- 
broidery done to order, also Stamped Work 
for Sale. 
Lessons Given un Mexican andHardanger 
Drawn Work. 
Ladies are invited to call and see the work, 
even if they don’t wish to buy. 
Mrs. C. h. Mkrriam, 
13 High Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
StoiurttsnntntB. 
On Oct. 28 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COM- 
PANY’S DIRECTORY 
GOES TO PRESS. 
WHY 
SHOULD NOT YOUR 
name: be include;d 
IN THIS, the: most 
UNIVERSAL OE ALL 
DIRECTORIES? 
L. W. 
i J 0 R DA N, 
UNDERTAKER, 
ELLSWORTH, 
III111 
H11 
II 
l"H-t 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The;most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Uas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Id Is worth. 
Colt for Sale! 
A standard bred gelded yearling. 
Sire Colograph, dam four-year-old half- 
sister to Miss McUinty. Colt is black 
color, good size, tine condition and 
broke to sulky. Enquire of E. H. 
(ireely. Henry Simpson, Sullivan. 
WOOD FOR SALE 
by the cord or foot. Hard and sof.. 
Four foot or stove leng:h. 
F., H.~OSGOOD, 
West End Bridge. Ellswort' 
D ES 
f /V*-:. 
K GIV E N AWAY 
with $10 worth of our Soap- 
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee 
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Stan- 
dard Groceries. 
Send at once for our new, big 
catalogue of 200 PREMIUMS. 
HOME SUPPLY CO„ Dept. A 
Augusta, Me. 17 Oak^t. 
ESTABLISHED 184& 
WM. FARROW, 
SAI L.-MAK ER. 
Dealer In Duck, Bolt-Kop* and all 
kinds of Trimmings used in making 
sails. Everything to work with. 
riLSON’S WHARF, ROCKLAND, M* 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE, 
Several good business Horses, new and seeoo''- 
land Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. a. 
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything at repr 
tented or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
F. H. GOULD. 
$roftaB.cnal Carts. 
jj\ F. SIMON TON, MI). 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Office sod Residence (J. 11. Hole house), 
(to. 60 MAIN STREET, ELISWORTH, ME 
TSLXPHOKS. 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
1 •» J«ni— » w»| 5*wik« <m» «rt<» |—jua 
CASTINE. 
Mrs. Jsne» Coombs rv-a* to BoMf« 
far a f»a of weverai wret*. 
Mas Don Mdni^ m a Portkfid tad 
Bort-oe ♦or • tvc-vwk* te*A- 
Jake [*BBeu left last Monday for 
to®, wlbrrre tee win spe-ad the winter. 
Gap* iriKt Norton tew ae^ted a posf 
tK» for I tee m inter witte F. N. Ssewr. 
CL O. McClmtoek* radii Narrows* teat* 
four oau of ronmiacwo tad tato winter 
iipmiter* m the coreti Moores atond. 
The Congregational cteaxvb was ttee only 
ow to hold aervKws on Senday. the ptf- 
tor* itee two other rhardbes being oot 
of tow n. 
C. E. MoClaatt baa gireia ap bss branch 
of the Beiiaat back., which tee teas ran all 
aasasoer. The branch ha* been a gr*a: 
KaveBifan. 
Mr. MeCtiatock and family. who have 
•peril the rammer at their cottage here, 
retaroed to their teocae in PkstsJMargh. Ft., 
teat Taeaday. 
Tbe schooner Polly, said to be thr 
oddest vessel afloat. w« in oar harbor las; 
week with a cargo of iamber ami snwdes; 
lorW. H Hooper. 
Mas# Grace Lafkin. manager of the Bar 
Harbor branch of the Lefkss store*, m 
in town last week oa a short visit lo her 
eomis. Mi*s Gertrade Hooper. 
The owe of the State sga;a#s wrt— on 
•centre #f two barrel* of beer by Depot y- 
Steer* S Waecot* came ap oa Friday test, 
bat »o owner* being Joead. the beer was 
forfeited to the Stale. 
rarocgl an error of t he printer teat 
week Mr. and Mrs. CL H. Hooper wev* 
reported a* having takes a baainem 
trip to Boston and New York: they tea*? 
mat been away a* teased. 
Warren Lockwood, of Mo-atciair, N. J-, 
is spending a few day* in Cate use. Mr. 
Lockwood is a brother of Be*. George 
Leak wood who was for some t .me pastor 
of the Gaprtgsiteia] ctesrrh here. 
Jay Wdaon. who ha# been in she engine 
room of the yacht Embh. of New York, 
was bosne for a frw day*' vast last week. 
It liming Fridtj to renoe cm position 
for the winter on a trip in *-Wkbrm water*. 
The Esteem Star i-wige was hrored 
with a visit from the distract d-jwir. Mr*. 
leach, on Pnday evening. The work of 
the derrsa wa» conferred on one orndi- 
date, after which ace-cream and cake vtr-- 
aarved. 
T— at lb* Congregational circte 
betd a ecpper a: tk* '«trr Tburfc-iajr frt- 
lOj;. A pkmu: lime ■ i* enjoyed by all 
pee**;,;, and • booBiifstl tapper partaken 
oi. The «pper aa* m ftarr* of M-e 
A- F. Ri fieri.* Mrs. E_ E. Pkilbrook 
aad Xn T- E Haie 
M,« Srhraek. Mae Way and Mr*. Price 
ctoned their cottage. The Ciiutu. aa Tan- 
day. and retaraed to their h-iccea. Mrs 
C. G WHaois doted her cottar- and rt- 
tnrnea home kart Friday. Tfc» r’oae* ail 
the iauan place* for the *e*s-,r. with the 
eiorptira at the cottage of F. P. Wood, 
waserr will he open several weeks laager. 
C H. Hooper repent the real relate bnai- 
nea* u rood the pact few day*, he haring 
deepened of three kite of property a that 
tine. The hoone on Br ad* ay owned by 
J F. Hooper, eat sold to Samed Weacoti. 
the Robert Tnptey piece in V«t Brooks- 
Tdie to C. &oy Tapeey. and a it* ucaated 
near the Gaatine liar and sw .at tmaary 
to Edward Morey. 
The Lyceum society of the amel 
school betd a denes* at normal hall Friday 
enmiag. The tallowing question wae 
ably discerned -Resolved That we 
maa — _>age ehcwid be allowed in all the 
etei**-' Speaker* am affirmative. Miaacs 
Milker. Bowes and Barley: speaker* cm 
negative. Misses Sweet and Gerunds 
Bowen. After the opening of the debate. 
She -i section was open to the home and 
dmesased by several modem* aad tench- 
era. and then by rote at lodge* on 
the merit* of the arguments presented, 
dec Hied ia the negntire. 
The many friends at Irrin Harper vere 
very mark saddened to hear of sis death 
on Saturday morning last. Mr Harper 
had been ill for abont two weeks with 
Snag Sever, and as reported hut week, 
seeewd to be improving bos hit krength 
not being equal so the task, bean Saiiare 
aM in and he panned away at SUB Saturday 
morning. He leave* a mother, Mrs Mary 
Harper, me brother. Will Harper, aad 
two lacen. Mrs. Rodney Gray aad Mr*. 
Hand HaakelL to moan his tom Mr 
Harper waa a member in good standing of 
the Saroa DeCaetia badge of Fnemheen, 
aad the Mameer,.: lodge of Odd Fellow*. 
He waa aaieensiljr esteemed Hs» reka- 
tinea hare the sympathy at the eammaoaity 
in their bereavement- The funeral took 
place Monday foreseen 
Oct. It G. 
LAMOEiE. 
Mr- Fleteber- of Bancor- » a rwat as 
Uk patvonage. 
Jofca Hndcttim. of Bar Hararar. ia rait- 
ax efc tauatr and naan. 
* <»•:. Coer-aa, of Vfa— -baoatta. bar 
ba«> \ite (Mat of X. B. fnntalg and arif* 
aaaaaaiy 
Mn. Wcafr; Cecaoaa' aotbar, aka baa 
baea ratting bar m«al awka baa n- 
—wart » bar burnt ia Sto Tort. 
Hainan K-ag- rt» baa lata vmpi'mnwf at 
Bar Bam-x daruag ibe ataaoa. art anted 
boat* taoariay. Hi wUl os to Waebraa:- 
taar. r» C,_ for tbe winter, a Ua esagdey <rf 
Hr. Bwft*. 
Ma» iacord.sa King. oaUy of 
itaUnwc tad Oeatimi lag aad Berber: 
THE >AV1NGS DEPARTMENT OF HIE | 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
ELLSWORTH. ME.. 
WAS ESTABLISHED ONLY TWO YEARS AGO. 
BEPV**-IT EXTV <»r riR^T TEAS, BWO'lt EJf» ®lf *ttCXD TEES. 
SI 15.191.iSi. S2454F2H.TL 
S ecuntx ssbouM be considered fir^u 
E arning opaeitj swondury. 
C ommeoee on our next quarter. .Ian. 1. 
I" udivided profits and -orpin* of over S~>0.tMj0. 
H enn-mber «« when placing your saving*. 
I nterv-t compounded twice a year. 
T tic rate i* •> fier cent. |*er annum. 
Y our account * re«pectfoIlv >.iu-ited. 
CAPIlAL, $5tu**tjfM) j SURPLUS, |5< MOOO.CM» 
Dim ywttfwi aes of !k tote a. P. ftwi* 
u4 «ifc, *»*« mtm-rf Pnd»y rreaiaf by 
the Her. T. Mcf»o®ftkL Mr*. Daria » om 
of LMBOi-ae'* daughters w tow cherry. a»t~ 
a&Ated raaw? vuu her the good will of 
all acqaaimaac**. while her exotlhrm 
2UM». TOR* t» ft aaoeS callable help m 
eharv to mod *oc**J father.****. The tow* 
•x £»hr» of the comas an six will be with the 
aewiT-naarrard cosph ft* they e«*abi.c*h 
their hoene with sa. 
Ort. I*. 
_ 
H. 
eju<t strby. 
<aUT<XOOft£ VED&DSC. 
The safluay fneade of Clarese* Mecca, 
fortneriy of Xiaset. otr* of Pwt Tww- 
end. W«h, will be fiad to tetr froas him 
ociee more. aad to knew be etill ciiaf* 
with strong aflbtticm to old Hrarock 
coasty. after five or tu year* M«xni ta 
the tar Week. He tadooed one of oar fc*« 
school teseher* to cease away c«t there to 
be h» bride He ha* the <■*•• agrataiaiksaa 
aad beast whhea of tot* host of fnesda here, 
and we who have kaenra aad iered the 
bride frost her childhood t»s ot a troth 
mj what » a b«f kss to us m e-qsaily a* 
tourze a ra-a to Clarence. A Port T^wes*- 
ead paper penst* the following report of 
the wedding: 
ft «e&£iag of asi Iona. lahraat took pJwee 
ta See c* hot Tw v*» ta*. *j wfehcft uae 
II few t#mnh <&>ray, of harry. Be, toroune um 
evade 1 .icecce Howe, *f ifti* ctsj. 
Oaiy a Sew rebuw *ad lar*MM# frwaft* «f 
?fre tvuor ue fn^a *rwe»ee»a iae f*nwa«»r, 
w»Vr» *i* ycrfanw4 fey let P*m, *f um 
rtx*i Sir Kan ct« eft «f tki* eft; Sir t<4 Mr*. 
*♦ re <■-*«# 3*ere tmm*rm»***i ef-er lie cere 
■*** 5& »ere wetevwec toy a keys drrie of 
firing 
The rroR« l* pewtreary i«4 l»»«c**4e 
ftaewe tar tool *»**;. &s»* mrti k*d i» *t* 
erw 1 cheha. The feet** * ** »hero, and 
fte* ft Sar** ci.cSe *£ **. m ir%e» ■» 
Oct. IS. C 
COUNTY N EWn 
m441 CtmmMm T«r* mm 4An> pm- « 
EAST runui. 
Cilna Springer *» boOAiag * ftt*Me and ■ 
woodahed cwcafctwd- j 
Enw. W H. Garden, who has hwo owt o< S 
tovs can-raming. ha* maraed after ft awe- 
ctn*#«S tnp. « 
Bishop Mari ban tod family hire bwtk! 
from W«5 ^dlirto to the Ehnt EiiiftkU 
tMttd ftS Eft#! Fraaii.a. 
Mr*. ffcnanraviJb sad friend, of W«*t 
Sailivmn. too* part is the eafcerf in Ira n l 
ftt the ftifftfet chareh oKt feoaw day. 
Cape. Gcorr £r*fciJ*e and wife, of Back*- 
port, Tftiied Mr*. Eniiat'i former krae 
and trae&d» or re a few day* Sant week. 
Friday evening a pound party watt gross 
Joka Wtttoo. who w«a to unfortunate a 
abort while ago a* to get hx» hand badly 
jammed, Iceiag two Hager*. 
Rev. C. L. PMrr«n gave a 2«ct«re Friday 
ertmjkf in the Metbodua chorHh. Twe*- 
day evening be wiil give * enter- 
tainment wjfb tus gtnphafkwNne. 
Chart** Sprague has takes tJ»f Job of 
shingling the Baptist hunch. T->«ard this 
work, flOB w»* giTm by the late Mr*. 
Emily Donnell Fairbanks. fSC© by Mr*. 
Fairbanks for her brother, O. C. Donril. 
Tbe gift was highly apporciated by tbe 
•ocietT. 
Mr? Ckn Dana Lowell na* rend* a 
abort TfcMt bow before moving to her 
future bar ia Bisin*. Her rate* *as 
somewhat shortened. a* tbe people m 
Blame were preparing a reception for Mr 
ini Mrs. Lowell. Mr*. Loweil will b 
very m«ch s^ied by her mej tricads 
here, capscialiy it tbe Baptist cbnrcb, 
where «b vu i!v»y» ready to help ta 
every good work. especially ia vocal and 
instrumental BMtsic. Many entertain- 
avail were gotten cp by her to help keep 
tbe **(hawk pocket-book"’ a«pr4s(d. All 1 
her prosperity and happiness. 
014 boom day at tbe Bapt ist charcfe, Oct.. 
n» will long be remembered by ail pres- 
ent. A good number waa on hand w .th 
family tnake*a and packages. Two 
ksig table* were laid in tbe chart a dining < 
ptriflf*. with every toothsome dtiMf to be * 
thought of. At 12 o’clock tbe tabic* were 
SUed. F:rn came the roll call, to which 
each member responded with a lew word* \ 
of experience or testimony. Then the 
pass, present and fat are were taken a p by 
diflnexst member*. A genuine surprise 
came m the *hape of ontalde church ! 
light to be placed as tbe entrance of the < 
church. it was the gift of Bon. Lewis F. 
springer, of Norway, Mkh. To aar the 
people were pleased would not express j 
their fanling*. A rising vote of thank* 
was given to Mr. Springer who was a for- 
mer resident of this town. After the pro- 
gramme a social season was enjoyed un- 
til sapper was served at iH An invita- 
tion was extended to the high school j 
pcpsi*, who responded in goodly number*. 
After sapper an enjoyable sing was had. 
Mis* Della Bragdon acting as organa*, as- 
sisted by Mas Gladys Bragdon on tne eor- 
ort la the evening the regular prayer 
aseeting was held, a large number being 
at attendance. 
OeS-ML K. ; 
OCEXSXUJJL 
Fnak On— e— bo—f from twchitag 
Ort. 7. 
Tkt Sr.:.«i.a* loocfcat are put on 
tbe new ao—. 
Mr* Morj Or~r.ua *nd Mrs F M j 
an—Km Bare fo— to Swan's Uaad tor a 
few days. 
Through the effort* of tbe Daisy and 
Ooswr dab* and their friends, the Sunday 
school as the poaseanor of a fine new 
Mb—y. 
Hilda. little da tighter of John Gran and 
wile, died Oct. *. after an illness of a few 
week*. Mr. and Mr*. Gross have the sym- 
jpihj of the entire community. 
Oct. iA A. 
PIBJSPiXT HARBOR. 
J. E P.ke heft Saturday to Guoneetirct, 
where be a So be empK red all a ^:er 
L F. Bay ud wife, usd Mi» Mar- 
ewi -le »ne apeM Sonda* with relati*** 
is M.. -•ridge- 
Mr* J. E. Cote sad daughter Mel 
CathfTe bare morned tom a Tais to 
trend* .n W inter Harbor. 
Mn.J. X Williama west to Ellsworth 
M.-wsay t« attend Use wedding of her 
coasts. Mae Mu.ar Brown. 
G. B. Cieaeee and wife, with their eident 
eon and w<i«. Mr* HaCW. spent ftat- 
orday aad Sunday at E. W. Ciewtes 
Oct. J*. 
_ 
C. 
Ri.rEHTij. falls. 
The Game Cork is loaded to <ea again. 
Warren Bam, wile and two daughter* 
speed -ssnday hen with Mrs Philip Bin* 
aad lacciiT. 
Born Hall a mat ’ng aosae repair* on the 
J. E rrireeter boose which he wdi campy 
this wnter. 
Stephen Chaxto and wife, of tong Intend, 
are •• •.» •. .ng their ecw and dasghter here 
to two weed*. 
Bcf» Chest* aad wife west to Banger 
Friday. Mr. Chatto m haring lasher 
healed to an add dam to ha barn. 
Oct. Mi. ChtTOB- 
I>££B ISLE. 
Elmer ?_ aoo of John H„ McGarrtil and 
wile, of PtiriWd. dad Monday. Oet- ». 
Mrs. MoGcrrilL the hoy's mother, a a si* 
ter of lodge Elmer P. Spoflord. 
srrosixarox. 
A. K Wir«, ■ former midmi of tlu : 
ton. died at Cam brut**. Mas*.. OOL W. 
m the forty ateond year at hi* ifc. 
Mr. t int! »as Use na of the late I 
Mrs F.. terra 8. Warren, of Sooth Deer 
Die. Dariif kit mitea here he filled 
antefttahiy the <Mcr of ton ckerfc neeeml 
years Be was held in high esteem by all 
mho knew him. He Dams a rder mho 
ana Mias Vimnir 8. Spoffoed. of this place, 
tad amt tom—Demaid. A utte-Xn. L 
May BoMnaa, of Beaton, aiao aarrirea 
SEAWALL 
Dndiey Dofiirer, wife and ton Milton, 
are at Oak Pont, while Warren Hayam 
and wile art on a rseit in Mtaaarhrartu 
Elmer MeteaU aad wife, of MedSeld. 
Mat*., and E. Cnlrmar. of Somerrilka, 
Mia. are mixing Mrs Meteatfs utk, 
Saaaoel Moon. 
kOa. ML DotAT. 
Tor Vow Pretectioi 
we plaet this label cm cwery 
j-«ehage of Scott's Emniaioa- 
Tne maa with a &*h on hi* hack 
is oar mde-mark, an >i n i* a 
guarantee that Scott s Emul- 
sion trill do a3 that hi claimed 
for it. Nothing better for long, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
!slant or adult. Scott's Emul- 
sion is one o< the greatest flest- 
known to the medical 
j world. 
mmi ym * samyJ* /rm 
tttTT 4 ttJIWSL -ftrWX*- 
cOUNTY NEWS. 
tar •; >«l Otawba *» tar «**»r wooer ! 
SCKTHWEST HARBOB. 
tin— tfcorr who took I hr eacarwa 
trip to Bootoe —t ml wore A. O- Uflky 
aad »tfc and W lilsmm J. Tower aad »*. t 
Mr*. X. A. Stabiey. of Xuwt. who 
west to Htntfvi. Com- tarty ta October 
to attend her mm’* wvddiag. a fttatiy «- 
>ce—t ha ear*. 
0*j«. Jrrwb Mayo, Jr-, ui hi family 
artli warmly tow their homr « krt they j 
mar* troa Brwtla. a* ararkrd two- j 
truer—» in bora martr dan— thrir 
■ MR. A orw veraada bar bora added, 
rad other important chaafea made which j 
add to lie ruttaKSee aad apjaaraam of | 
Treaty-In Jaajor Eafawma aadrr 
tbr 'tadrrwhipof Meat Rather Dixaa, «t 
traded tie total ana at Northeart Har- 
bor Aatarday. add took pert la tie Jaaior 
boor. Maay from thr Epwotth tr—ar aad j 
3aptlrt rlaar at Jf»a» 1 tank paswafr in tbr 
napatha kasach ef Oti Mill*. which war 
kef* b—y turu—h tie day eooeeyi— Ee- < 
dtaiesorn back aad forth. 
! wish to correct *s error wluci ij>- 
peared m o«v of Seat week'# s&eme- Wilder 
N«ai »* Moa to *4*rt ter a--other* >- 
bra***. sot Montana. «* I usadveneatie 
«ut«d. aa4 be «U1 till tk *ml of • valua- 
ble u«rt of load tkt ha* k*a for aaaj 
w*n the property of tk toady. Tk 
friend* of Mr* Seal tHtt regret to kre 
kr Inn her* tor a v«ntra kor, bnt 
hope tkt Ike chaag* any be benelteiaL m 
eke bo* bora wy much ocs of k*Ub for 
several month*. 
Another familiar form has gone from 
k mamg oar escasaer rwadeni* oar *bw ba* 
kes * rouuot r*il«r at Sooth**#* Har- 
bor tor faJiy » qaarUT of a cent ary. Carl 
* 
Vob ihnnaer, died at Bar Harbor Oct. 
Id. after *o>soe ewb of \Unem at hie acat- 
sser borne here Mr. Von Gartaaer *a* an 
ea&hunuMt on mask. and when in the 
mood, cftea deiafiltfd hat friend* by fcj* j 
T»cba pkfiof. Hi* too Loii*. *k»f 
wife died recently at Bar Harbor, attended 
fc£« father after hi* removal to that place. | 
The CoafNptioad sewing citvk *m* 
entertained oa Oct. It by Mr* W. W. 
Kids, wboae pjeamaS ko» «a* lavishly 
decorated with fragrant bfaaaoaa* from 
her garden which had made a ft be display 
throneh Ike maMMT, and #traag<e to *ay 
aa* aen> almost overlooked by Jack. Prvat. 
ijreat claster* of utm. peak*. pamna. 
*w*et pea* and many other bright 
btocoa. were daiy admired, and gave the 
circle qvttut a* mark esjoymrmt a* did the 
tsMcioue grape* aad othrr good thing* 
•erred by the h-mteaa. 
rn>&nKi ifua 
OaagnstcJatM>a» are is order to be ei- 
tendrd to two of ©or former Masaw-t boya. 
Ctorrace Moore, of Port To*nsead. Waab 
wbone bn.he *** V * C^nrah Gray, of 
Eaai Sorry, They were married *.a W’aah- 
iitftoa. 
Gay Stanley* marriage noth*. a* pot- 
liabed in the Hanford CW«d, *01 be 
read with interest by hi* friend* here. 
The bridal trip inctoded a rah to Phila- 
delphia. Washington. D. C_ **1 other 
noted place*: 
4»af Scajfckry asm! if to* Ir?w »2*f «t*»» 
XwrrtA.4**«At«r«.f Mfi. Hat* Jim **re 
ainSm «n- .#nuw mm «f Uk irtde T toe ! 
Art** a— AriHarrgAA. *m iuucaM. TW | 
k ««<’■* -T»cf wtU « u?tu *v»i Ci«ty sue*- ak* 
cAnrknd • »f U)m*( Lhetitkf. Mr- 
BffrIWt, lAt ptopAt tM ’*LAM«|Tta” 
*»*K r-pf»r» UW WWA-If a *4 Ha 
k»»w>i»'i Hwrli" »fl*r»*P(U. Rrf 
H- H KtiwT, |MM&r •( iIm> r«nU dvick. oft 
c*mrt Tfc* rwMi* »m Arrarated «fc» p+im*. 
A c«Bkf irf HmAww w«kKilAjf prc*e»ta wm 
prctft’MKt After a brtef ««MUf nip. Hr •■*3 i 
MrA £«a*M'hrf wits fir* « te If Wtadksr a’ 
Hr IkAAiry te ■ mertamxMm kr»*«r. 
Oct- 16.. SF*AT. 
frimi! 
CKANBEBKY ISLES. 
Tbe luattm for StaiMsn* ■ Mbit for J. 
C Crwtiy bae arriTed. 
Mr» >'«t* A. Stanley and Mr» Waiter 
E, Stanley have poor to Boston for a few j 
week*. 
Capt. Leonard J. Sporting, whohu been 
wry ill with btiim freer, t* tonnrtai 
iwprond. 
John Hamor rod wife beer fwe to 
Portland to eiatt the family of PreUe 
Richmivn 
William 8- Spar'd)*. who he* been in the 
hospital at Bangor, hat returned honor 
moch improved. 
I render Banker hat moved hi* family 
to the home of his late father, where he 
will care tor hit mother. 
Bee. C. S. Davie preached in the I ntoo 
home two Sands ys ago. to a targe 
The people 
a 
and Lewie Stanley bate creeled a 
in which they ham boosed two 
-the Ban ties ir. owned by Hob. i 
and the Dorothy, owned by Mr. 
if Sew York. 
Oct. » B. 
WALTHAM. 
Mrs W B Jordan attested the teftiral j 
at fiutfir 
Sidney Jordan west to Beaton Sntarday. 
Mrs. Jordan will go inter. 
Georg* Stanley. >t> bar tarn in Ban- 
gear the past two neb, a boat 
Mrs Evelyn CSoagh, who tea been Tatt- 
ing tnenda here, tea returned to Boaton. 
The dance at town tell Wednesday 
evening waa well patnwurd. and waa ea- { 
joyed try alL 
Miaa Belie Moon, of Eliaworth Fails, 
baa been the gaeat of Mr*, Sarah Haaiem 
the past week. 
Milton Haafcrm and Howard Jordan are 
pressing bay in Lakewood. Mr*. Jordan 
ie cooking for there. 
Edward Grindie and wile, of Eaatbrook. 
were the gnest# of Mr*. Grihdle'a daughter, 
Mtt Bay-mood Stalest. over Sonday. 
Mm Uxxm Kelley, who tee teen vseit- 
ing ter brother. B. F. Jordan, tea m- 
tarned to ter hoeae in Lawrence. Maaa 
Waldron Hatting*, Aidrn Haasem. Mrs 
Mary Haalem. Howard Jordan, Mahioa 
nd Imai Watmr kar» ptiaKd (Mr 
Mdbfi. 
Work oa Ikr rtarrk. whik it 
rrp»crryi_ » nmrir coesptrori 'Xnm. 
FniMr and Skrrr**. at EUsvonk. at* 
doia* tkr pain tin*- 
Tk* ka* aaeiafeia at tk* toara kail Satar- 
day mam( nut a Mnra mrj ttmj. Tb* 
object m to boT cartels* for tb* kail. 
7km *ill t* a «*•**> party sad ptur. 
coatcat at :t» aaa* pMr* rat srdaj «*- 
nia*. Ort. U, (or tk* pmrpam of porrhaams 
lamp*. 
Ort. W. H. 
SEAL COVE. 
Mr*- Jrm» King and 5 stile * biM. d 
Mamsw*. are ranting reUtitwn h#w. 
Harlan Morph? and little wa w?nt to 
Rvtkad but week. reteniiag SctkUj. 
Gapt. Wataon W*Ui iua oowl to Btr- 
skto. 
Mr*. Cheater Robbia* knee* Monday tor 
Portland. to cater iter kcpttel tor treat 
Mu* Nwrr Marphj » he«>- from 
Northern** Harbor, where *fce U« beet* 
daring be summer. 
School* were rtcawd Monday, Oct. *. in 
Ofltef that te*r:lWT» and p«pil> tetflt; 
attend the faneral armce* of Ba*tl Reed. 
Mrs J. H. Barr, of Ttratoa, and daoft- 
t*r, Mw. C. L b bttoort, of Bar Harbor, 
rteitff Mrs. Barr a *i*ter, Mr*. C. H. Saar* 
yer. laat week. 
Mads ifapathj t» Mt for Cap*. J. 
Rnimll. wbewe brother. Cap*. Edwin 
Rnsntli. met a iragir death at the hand* 
hi* avtiMMi crew. 
Char tea Hndgdoa and Ostia Gu&pbetL of 
Center, are haaiiac P*VU*Z trrma the Her- 
rick qnarry ut B. L Laity'* pasture, to the 
shore. for cbipaeBt. 
Oca. ML D. 
EAST LAMOIXE. 
Mr*. Crabtree, of Ellsworth. m the great 
of Mr*. Fred Martin lha week. 
S. L Bate*, of Beaton, who own* a cot- 
tar* here. h%» been hrrr the pa:-t week 
with tew aatoaaobile. 
Mr* A W. Brown and two children, of 
Bar Harbor, are spending a few dara with 
Mr*. Brows'* parent*. W A Hodgtia* 
and wife. 
Morri* Hodgkin*, who went to Portland 
for treatment for h*» throat, had a very 
mmaoemfmt operation performed at the 
hmputal laat Thursday 
Oct. VL H. 
3J 
03 
^ 
MARLBORO. 
Mm Rom Bodgkiaa, who kt »pent the 
pul two wli ta Bar Barber, mans! 
home last Saturday. 
8. H. Ktskt. wile wad Ltttie daajffcter 
Bat's r» to Boston Tuesday to Twit hip 
dangster, Xn. Janes Ham. 
Gapt. A. U with kb schooner 
Motto. will Ptfia lla morning to carry 
dam* to tbs tact ary at M|rict. 
Oct-1*. 11L 
TRENTON. 
Alex. Pine, of Fran a f n. is is town, aad 
expect* hr* family l* about two week*. 
Mrs. E. 1- Moore, who ha* been riaiting 
relative* and friend* in Ellsworth Fall* 
the past two weeks, ha* returned borne. 
Mb* Masd Jordan ha* gone to Senr»» 
poet, where she will be employed in a ho- 
tel a* rook- Her sister Bernice accom- 
panied her to do table work. 
Oct. 1*. J. 
NORTH SULLIVAN 
Mias Adah Farnsworth- who it Machine 
at Eastbcook, spent Solarise and (Sunday 
with her parent*. 
Mias Mae Hamilton, of Omao. spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her swter. 
Mi** Jane Hamilton. 
Oct. M. Man. 
AwSertiamreTa, 
A Child 
CAN BE 
Cured 
Of nearly all ordinary sick- 
nesses* with Brown * 1 aslant 
Relief. Many prominent 
physician* endorse aad a sc it. 
Specific for congha, cold* 
colic, indigestion sprain* aad 
brniaea. Jjc All dealer* 
Horn ay Medicine Cn., Xarway. Mr. 
Your Sick Child 
cut't M3 tc« whtt a 1mm or ho* il feels- •' <«!> dum it is 
■diwlaotntk. If ft i* maim and peeeub. doesn't sleep •eH. h*» puss m the stomach *xv? brrmei* at bto us *n«K 
sppetrte the tnoU* ttdoaMiT u stomach or pin wrtom. 
Gitc the iitlie on * few dotes of that iisun oid hie asset 
DR. TRUE’S EUXIR 
l« use S4 TIA»s. 
!f«on»£« pec.»eot they wtS bmpelkd. I? to mmrm.* *xm 
tits wem&tsf&l ae4xia« nets geatlr. jret fMNClsvttjr. xs toosag 
wp the whole «T«tea to nsfgeri health. 
__ 
Otetas Jeotetwv.iiAML &*. Ten. 
If J*'« w*s8 to fto toto towtaww tltf* F* :? ^ 
Waft**’ ti»i ftspottoi SCO it-&&■% (hl OApff^i, 
*<**r w*r*. » »»■*•««•€ ••*4 itoiinufcj"fy tMaof 
to*e& bow':* taa* cm! to?. arwf 3* *3 \m •r.t 
txM*xr* j* WL&** .**►* A«n^ Ceitoeoea. « ^ 
oaSBVr* « toHk r»toU* at fs target* atr-ss*. to 
to otoyto*! **? ext**** tJWo P*?! *«r w«x |to*-jw 
a* jto pc**~r, mmi m* aril onto yea f *F. E. *0. 
pO** imnj tg^Groetto** to «c*rr a >E* auuj 
Laiftrt too to ttoa * -rH to to* oar* toasm m 
■rrU n 0Km£3r~-m* .. We tor** *^reu, ij *s»rte4 
latitor* Ai. to actorf *** 1 to. w be totf Vmemm% 
ewehtlKliCOlS WIT* Ctor *** »* 
jtotov 'J^ .« ■52tor«l. toct s* i»w. al trust** 
*wf a&t haaetf »nii» to ntaxro jw* ?o *T*fy 
■tor! a tntototow u*v»4f« frora tfefei pV .*<«m 
Tbrre t« jsik*.» » 2 U> no*; we j?*e yw«t ps * ns 
of aoto-toi *lw4 tor Fi u*j f^raoto 
riK to *cart a to»>»e«a that jwa wiS 
tbratorb tlto &** F»- a*4 Wttoer Wtotto. «M*to 
to ftr* Vtlrf H jmt vMi tto eeffcwttoi **ei Qto 
Pall or wtt ftpnoc. 
C fwa of fto r*f>i j uk3 eewtSttar*** -v 
•BS^too ortil v omnt t«ns *: **te* ASP V£ 
WILLAL^*»**Xt>TUC ADftiTI vAL*rf. 
fUB WITBiCT ITKTRn COST AS 
M*' A' 'IMA U«r Ltri Uk EXHAl'ST 
ID %M> A a Lo\t. AS TOT V|«il 10 
writer, iv THircnsiA*. 
TV X H. Ctow Jtorwry Cto^ay. 
S*or Tort, 
HOOD RUBBERS 
T»«t HAM 
HOT HADE BY A TRUST 
cAAtMOT err ruese blb- 
aexs M9o*nviMae4u*-tmfr£ as 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
la *.i I’M 
bM~£ Am «4« 
Elj'» Cnu Bala 
C rawer tUi™ <* ftmti N»» <M a'*"' » 
mr bcbinM *c4 » ■*•**«•>&. 8* ^J -3>* 
■**£-*•< ss* a cicre ti m» dkyag *• 
as; yiJafw *t*«a-at,r. L-if» Sues* A* a- 
or fef ssi- ; Trial Star, 1# mu fcj eas- 
HT BsJXJlttjUakM '*'rrrca Suw% >r* T«*. 
Key West 
RIVAL 
Best lOc. CIGAR 
Has tea x <fi» bay tot* 11 you*. £% 5*-*? 
WHY?t^w- MERIT 
«!.«. 8. BUUU< * Oft 
Advertisers. Publishers and Printers. 
CAl/r TIME and OM V Bi MONET »T r*o 
Challen's Record Books 
ssser» finesssa. 
Coma 
E. A. a V. S CHILD, 
dot** s.-ii .r. si» ijU- 
COU ,\ l ^ 
F«adi1 Uional '*• **l* 
NKWS. 
up' 'tihr- pa>f 1 
BAKU EH T \TLLE. 
Myron Urindsl la building a new stable. I 
Charles Foalar and w ife left lor Boston 
Wednesday. 
j. B. Babaon, of Brooklin, apcnt Sunday 
at the Lynnraore. 
Mra. Vinal Maybew, of Lynn, Maas., ia ! 
visiting Mra. J. A. Moore. 
Herbert Dority and wife have gone to 
Lynn, Mass., for a a.iort viait. 
Mra. Eva Nevils has returned from a 
,isit to her parents at West Sedgwick. 
Charles and Calvin Billings, who have 
been at home, returned to their work 
Saturday. 
The usual number from this place at- 
tended the ha-vest sappier on Tuesday at 
Sedgwick. 
Miss latamer and Mrs. Knapp, who have 
been here for the season, returned to their 
homes to-day. 
Mrs. Leach is visiting her son Irving, 
who has Just started housekeeping in the 
Harding cottage. 
Fred Sargent and wife, with their little 
daughter Catherine, have gone to Pitts- ; 
Held tor a few days. , 
Miss Ueorgie Babson is at the home of 
her grandparents, Cape Babson and wife, 
and attending aehool here. 
The Sargcntville baseball team played 
with the Weat Brooksville team recently. 
Score, 12 to 9, in favor of Bargoutville. 
Arthur Sargent and wife have gone to 
visit Mrs. Sargent's parents in Bangor. 
From thrre they will go to New York for 
a short vacation. 
Oct. 16. M. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Rev. A. W. and Mr*. Smith, of Sedgwick, 
•pent Wednesday with Mrs. Ada Allen. 
Mis* Minnie L. Thurston left for Boston 
Oct. 7, where abc expect* to spend the 
winter. 
Mis* Blanch Staples, of Rluehill, is vis- 
iting her cousin, Mis* Cora Hanscom, hr 
a few weeks. 
H. II. Allen and wife spent Sunday in 
Brooklin with Mr*. Allen’s aunt, Mr*. 
0. A. Gr indie. 
David Grind!*', of Surry, spent a few' 
days in town last week, visiting friends 
and neighbors. 
Mrs. Ella Powers, ti. M. Allen aud others 
went to Boston and Melrose Wednesday, 
to spend a few day*. 
Mrs. Amanda Staples, of Bluchtil, vis- 
ited her brother, O. S. Hanscom, last 
week. Alfred Staples and Mr*. Nellie 
Staples, of Bluehili, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. lianacorn. 
Mrs. 8. M. Thompson entertained the 
fifth class, consisting of eight boys and 
girl”. Saturday aflern**Mi and * ?»«(** 
They •«joyed croquet and other oat-door 
games, making things lively with music 
in tb ‘evetting. Th<ty had a g aod time. 
O-i. 16. Uak. 
ora. 
Clifford Salisbury, of Brewer, is visit) eg 
hi* brother Willis for a few week*. 
Mrs. New Iihi! Burns and little daughter 
Vwu, of Itiir Harbor, tire at Et*eu 
bury’s for several week*. 
Mrs. iiurniHJU Houston is in failing 
health. Her daughter, Mrs. Henry Web- 
ber, of Brewer, is with her. 
Mrs. Lizzie Maxtleld and son Seth, of 
Bangor, visited her sister, Mrs. Aaron 
Salisbury, a few days last week. 
Ladies from here met with those of 
Mariaville last Saturday to organise a 
sewing circle for the benefit of the Jfaria- 
viHe grange. 
Eben Salisbury, after a search of several 
days, last Friday found his valuable cow 
which strayed away, at Tom Hansoomb's 
in Mariaville. 
Benjamin Warren and sou William, of 
the firm of Warren A Eddy, Eddington 
Bend, wen- calling on relatives here and 
at Tildenjjaturday and Sunday. 
Oct. ltt. Ha via. 
WEST THE MONT. 
The funeral services of Basil Heed were 
held at his father's house Monday, Oct, 9, 
Kev. D. M. Angel l officiating. 
Edwin H. Hum ill, son of L. W. Kuaaill, 
* ho has been at work at liar Harbor since 
the season closed at Northeast, is home. 
The people of this place have received a 
shock this last week by the sad news of 
the terrible death of Capt. Edwin B. 
ftomilL His family has the sympathy of 
*11. His mother, Mrs. Eliza Rnmill, is 
nearly prostrated. 
Rena Reed, Emma Reed, Willie and 
1 >alton Reed are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Emma Lopaus. Emma Reed, who has 
been at work at Northeast Harbor, came 
home last week. She is now at work for 
Mrs. B. B. Reed, who does not seem to 
rally from the shock of the death of her 
son Basil. Rena Reed will leave for Duck 
island soon to teach. 
Oct. 16. Thelma. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mi— Alice Higgins has gone to Ells- 
worth, where she has employment at her 
uncle’s, E. W. Allen. 
D. Koscoe Hassell and wife, of North- 
east Harbor, were the guests of E. E. Sar- 
gent and wife Sunday. 
Mrs. Alma Higgins and Mrs. Lottie 
Knowles went to Lamoine Sunday. They 
"ere the guests of Mrs. Higgins' aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Gilpatrick. 
Oct. 16. 8. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, Our Heavenly t atber has deemed 
h beet to remove from our order our worthy 
brother, Joseph W. Snow; therefore be It, 
tietolved, That In the death of Joseph Y(- 
Snow, East Bluebill Jodie No. », A. O. U. W., 
has lost a faithful member, one who could not 
meet with us In our lodge often, but a brother 
whose memory will ever be cherished. 
Revolted, That we tender our sincere sympa- 
thy to the bereaved family, and as a token of 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It fails to cure. 
£. W. Urove’s signature la on each box- 25c* 
amt Mrrow, that our chitrier l*e draped 
In mourning for a pcrtou uf thirty day*. 
HraolveH, Thai ilu »«• rcoulutlons i« made a 
p«rt «.f our record», nttd u>>it a copy i*e sent to 
ihranilctrd family and ouu to THE Ki.i.swoktii 
AMKHIOAW. KKCOKAHT, 
W. M. Wakdwrll, 
Frank I. CaHDaUI, 
Committee un K«. solutions. 
EAST BLCEHILL. 
Lin wood Leach returned last Tuesday 
from a week’s visit at Hailowell. 
Mrs. Edwin Ashworth is at Ellsworth, 
under the care of a physician. 
Harry Atherton is digging a cellar under 
his house. 8. D. Grindle is helping him. 
James Snow, who has been visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. E. D. Leach, returned to 
his home last Monday. 
Mrs. N. F. Twining and Mrs. Nellie 
Ilidlon returned yesterday from a visit to 
South Penobscot. They were the guests 
of Frank A. Miller and wife. 
Schooner Gold Hunter, Frank McGuire, 
master, arrived from Portland last Friday. 
Her cargo consisted of coal and freight for 
the stores. She sailed Saturday for Har- 
rington carrying as passengers Mrs. Mc- 
Guir«, the captain’s wife, Mrs. Hamsdell 
and Mrs. George B. Cousins. 
Oct. 16. a. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
James L. Saunders, engineer at Dur- 
gain’s mill, went home ill last week. 
Mrs. Charles Gray was stricken with 
paralysis Saturday, and is in a critical con- 
dition. 
The town hall is to be repaired and 
enlarged. Hollis Limeburner has the 
contract. 
Among the sick are Manning Pasfcaaa, 
salesman for the Farmers’ Store Co., and 
John Dodge. 
Lawrence Varnum and wife, who went 
to Aroostook county for Mrs. Varnum’s 
health, have returned home. 
A company has been organized, to be 
known as the Brooksville Lumber Co. 
The mill will be on the western side of 
Barker’s pond. The officers are: Presi- 
dent, Oscar L. Tapley; secretary, Joooph 
H. Tapley; treasurer, James S. C ondon. 
Oct. 16. C. 
EGYPT. 
K. G. Burnham is loading a vessel w ith 
staves. 
Mrs. Samuel Savage, who has been quite 
ill, is improving. 
Misses Edith and Sophia Clarke are vis- 
iting friends at I«amoine. 
Se'.don Smith, of Boston, is the gneat of 
his parents, C. J. Smith and wife. 
Willis Billings and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
Lonnie Woodworth, of liar Harbor, has 
been visiting relatives here the past week. 
tlri. Myra McGrath aad bbm Ha Say, of 
Old Town, were the guests of Frank 
Hodgkins and wife last week. 
Oct. ltf. W. 
NORTH FRANK IJX. 
There vrgjt a spelling bee at the school- 
house Friday evening. 
Colburn Cousins has purchased the Clar- 
ence Orcutt place, and will move here in 
the spring. 
Curtis Hoopor and wife have returned 
from Fairfield, where they have been vis- 
iting their son, Dr. Ed. Hooper. 
Mrs. Flora Tracey, of Columbia, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Laura Butler, and other 
relative* here and in Eastbrook last week. 
Mrs. Augusta Jettison tan gone to Har- 
rington to visit her daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Lawrence. Mr*. W, E. Giles is keeping 
house for her. 
Oct. 16. 
_ 
Max. 
AMHERST. 
Two large moose, a o«a and bull, were 
seen at Morrieen pond a few days ago. 
B. W. Si Is by has sold bis three-year-old 
Wilkes colt to Ikina Jordan, of Moose hill. 
Mrs. J. H. Patten, who has been on the 
sick list for some time, is slowly gaining. 
The Smith brothers camp at Morrison 
pond, which was accidentally burned a 
short time ago, has been rebuilt. 
The members of Unioa River tent, 77, K. 
O. T. M., Amherst, have been transferred 
to Chemotent, 4a, East Eddington. 
Oct. 16. 8- 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F-t Additional County New* i«f offier page* 
BROOKLIN. 
R. W. Smith is visiting his sister in 
Boston. 
Mrs. Fred Cole has gone to Boston for a 
few weeks. 
Chester Smith came home from yachting 
Friday night. 
Mrs. Henry W. Flye went to Boston 
Saturday for a week’s visit. 
Harvest Home fair will be held at the 
town hall Wednesday evening, Oct. 18. 
Fred Pierce and wife have moved into 
the hotel Enterprize to live with G. C. 
Hall. 
Miss Charlotte Gilley, of Southwest 
Harbor, is visiting her cousin, Miss Caro 
Mayo. 
Mrs. Lena Lurvey was the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. Guy Means, at Sedgwick last 
week. » 
Mrs. Ida Carter went to Boston Wednes- 
day, where she will be employed during 
the winter. 
Charles Johnston, who has been em- 
ployed as engineer on the yacht Priscilla, 
came home Tuesday. 
Miss Effle Freethey, who has spent the 
summer in Boston, is visiting her father, 
Capt. Judson Freethey. 
Roy Tyler, elder son of Charles Tyler, 
fell down stairs last week and broke the 
bone of his arm, above the elbow. 
Capt. E. R. Powers and wife, of 
Plymouth, Mass., who have been visiting 
friends in town, returned home Wednes- 
day. 
Rev. E. S. Drew has tendered his resig- 
nation as pastor of the Baptist church, of 
this place, to take effect the first Sunday 
in November. 
Mrs. Lucinda Carter, of Naskeag, went 
to Massachusetts Wednesday to Bpend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Hanson. 
She was accompanied by her son-in-law*, 
Mr. Hanson. 
Oct- 16. Une Femme. 
OAK POINT. 
Mrs. Nancy Haynes, of Ellsworth, is 
visiting friends here. 
Mr. R&ndiett and wife, nf Massachu- 
setts, are visiting at Bay view farm. 
Rev. J. P. Si monton held services Sun- 
day at the Union church. Goose Cove. 
Warren G. Haynes and wife left Wed- 
nesday for Massachusetts on a pleasure 
trip. 
Mrs. Jennie V, McFarland, of New 
Hampshire, is visiting her daughter, 
i Mrs. Frank Meador-, 
I Hartford Murok. who has been cook on 
! the schooner John Whitney daring the 
| past summer, is at home. 
Dudley DolBver, wife and little son, 
Milton H., of Seawall, are the guests ot 
Mrs. Dolliver's sister, Miss Edith Haynes. 
I Oct. IB. PLLTAfiCR. 
.VOKTII PENOBSCOT, 
| Hae bay is'full of herring. 
Howard Dorr is digging a well. 
George Leach is painting has house. 
October has furnished charming wont her 
thus faT. 
Fish and clam peculiars have been 
plent; this week. 
The auto discussion i* csrwKting oortaider- 
able interest here. 
Several members of Highland grange 
attended the Pomona at North Blue hill 
last week. 
Herbert Lowell retuamed home fronr. 
Slew began last Tueadgjr, where he hns 
l>eeei employed for the ®aa»tm. 
Oct. 14. -H. 
GOTT’S 1SLAXD. 
Halsey Moore is very ill wiitfti typhoid 
|-‘VflC. 
AlJaert D. Moore came last Saturday 
from Boston to see hi* larotJhrr liaise y, 
who is Beriously ill. 
Capt. E. L. Gott is improving his hirae 
by putting in new sillK. He will raise it, 
and will underpin it with stone. 
Arehie Lewis, who is with Capt. Bunker 
in the schooner Rena and Porey, made a 
call on relatives here last week. 
Mra. Frank A. Babbidge and Mrs. Clara 
Y. Hodgkins, who have been visiting 
iltmmtgrnuntB. 
relatives at Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor, 
returned home last Saturday. 
Oct. 16. Chips. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Mrs. James Young returned from a trip 
to Brook I in last Tuesday. 
Howard Cunningham has put his boat, 
the Echo, into winter quarters. 
Harvey Candage has returned to Ston- 
ington, where he has employment. 
F. B. Hamilton, teacher, is boarding 
with Mrs. Calvin Young. Oatley Gray is 
boarding his team for him. 
Once more the sound of the school bell 
is heard. The many friends of Mr. 
Hamilton are glad to see him back again 
as teacher of the school. This makes his 
fifth term here, and during that time the 
school has made wonderful progress. It j 
is now one of the best schools in town. | 
Since school reopened the truant law’ has 
been enforced. 
Harvard Curtis and Miss Minnie Emer- 
ton, of Morgan’s Bay, were married at Bar 
Harbor on Oct. 11. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
are spending a few days at the home of j 
his father, E. M. Curtis. It is with sad- | 
ness that their many friends learn that 
they are to make their home at Bar Har- j 
bor. They will carry the wishes of a host 
of friends that they may have a long and | 
happy married life in their new home. 
They are among the most popular young 
people of the town. 
Oct. 16. Spec. 
EAST ORLAND. 
Howard Blaisdeil has his store open. 
Mrs. A. E. Marks is in Bangor for sever- 
al days. 
A. E. Marks has gone to Chesuncook on 
his annual hunting trip. 
Mrs. Alberta Mason and Miss Bernice 
Mason were in Bangor Tuesday. 
W. L. Wentworth, wife and daughter 
Virginia are on a visit to Milton, Mass. 
Rhodick Dunbar was in Deer Isle the 
past week, the guest of Frank McVeigh. 
Miss Addie Stilphen is at home from 
Bluehill, where she has been for the past 
month. 
Mrs. T. F. Mason was in Bucksport sev- 
eral days the past week, the guest of Mrs. 
P. P. Gilmore. 
Harvey Snow and Leamon Blaisdeil have 
gone to Milan, N. H., where they will 
work lumbering. 
Mrs. Mabel Leach and son Hoyt visited 
her parents, Rea ben Leach and wife, at 
West Surry the past week. 
Mrs. Florence Stanley is attending the 
postoffice while the postmaster, W. L. 
Wentworth, is away on his vacation. 
F. R. Edutands, Ralph Keller, of New- 
ton, and George Vanvoorhis, of Brookline, 
Mass., are here for a few weeks’ hunting. 
They are at the Brainard cottage. 
<Oct. 16k M. 
ATLANTIC. 
William Burn*, jr., is nl home altar a 
two-years’ absence. 
Mrs. Emery Joyce had an old-fashioned 
tacking bee a few evenings ago. 
Miss Bosworth and Miss Staples took a 
flying trip to Rockland Saturday. 
Sherman Joyce goes to Bradford soon to 
work for his brother-ia-law, W. B. Me- 
Aivey. 
Joseph Walker has recentUf sold his 
horse and wagon to Mr. Van Horn. Alfred 
Staples has sold hit horse “Daisy” to 
Howard Lowell, of North Catdine. 
David Massie, of Minturn,<came on the 
I Percy V. Satnrday evening. Mr. Massie 
is now a full-fledped American citizen, 
having received his nat uraLzation papers 
at Ellsworth. 
Oct. 14. 8. 
BIKCft HARBOR. 
Mis. J. W. Pebtee and daughter are 
spending a week im Sorrento. 
W. F. Dario and wife spent a part of 
the week with firaendB in&teuben. 
Miss Lata Raocu who'has spent the past 
year in Stomington, is home for a visit. 
Rodney Wakefield, of Stonington, who 
has been visiting here,<ld!l for home Wed- 
nesday. 
M. H. Wuukrw and *ister, Mrs. F. L. 
Temple, spent Sunday with friends in 
Sullivan. 
°et. ia 
_______ 
C. 
Too late to cure a cold after consumption has 
fastened Its deadly (trip on the lungs. Take Iir. 
Norway’s Pine Syrup while yet there Is time. 
WANTED —A Cold or a Cough 
that can’t be relieved or cured, by a few drops of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment on a teaspoonful of 
sugar. There is no remedy that will cure a cold so 
easily, or allay fever and inflammation so surely, as 
JohnsonAnodyne Liniment. It stops that raw 
feeling in the throat; clears your head; checks youry 
c—gh. M 
Nvoittmv 
JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT 
is the great emergency doctoi—internal ailments and external ills, from what- 
ever cause, are soonest cured by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Used as a 
household remedy since 1810. Cures asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, sore throat, 
croup, la grippe, headache, neuralgia, cholera-morbus, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
sore and bruised muscles, cuts, bums; scalds, chafing, chaps, chilblain and 
frost bite. Something to keep in the house—something to depend on—good 
when you can’t get the doctor—invaluable always. 
25 cent size and 50 cent size. Three times as much in large size. 
I. S. JOHNSON Ct CO., Boston, Mass. 
Subscribe for The American-only COUNTY paper-$l.50 per year! 
legal 'JSiOUctB, 
STATK OF MAINK. 
Colledor’* Ad v« rtlsernent of 8mI« of Lftiuli 
of Nou-Keiildenr Ovmd, 
Upaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
fremoTit, in the county of Hancock, for tue 
year *9W|. 
r | ^ 11H. lo lowing list of taxes ou real estate 1 of non-resident owners in the town of 
Treiuout aforesaid, for the year 1904, com 
totted to me for collection for said town u 
the eighteenth day of May, 1904, remains un- 
paid; and notice is hereby given that if said 
taxes with interest and charges are not pie 
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed 
as is sufficient to pay the amount due there- 
for, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction 
at West J'remont schoolhou.se in said town, on 
the first Monday in December, 1905, at 9 o’clock 
a. m. 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. & chgs. 
Burrill Nad Bank, land in No 7, Nor- 
wood lot, S3* acres, $ 3 58 
Charles C Burrill, land in No 2, Ms acre, 4 13 
Fred Berry, land in No 2, 4 acres. 5 60 
Charles E Cook, land and buildings in 
No 2. 28 t0 
Emma E Clement, land and buildings 
at McKinley, 8 85 
Neal Dow, land in No 11, 2 acres, 8i 
Nelson T Dawes, building and lot in 
No 6, 5 23 
8 Norton Dow, B Sawyer lot in No 12, 
9acre8, 83 
Horace M Estabrooke, land in No 3, Ma 
acre, 188 
Lucillius A Emery, land in No 6,14Cj 
acres, land in pasture at Ship Har- 
bor, 6M> acres, <4 ol lot north of road 
at Ship Harbor. 1 acre, 14 Dix Point, 
10 acres. ig Beech Cliff, 10 acres. 17 60 
Arthur M Foss, laud in No 8, B Dix lot 
8 acres, 4 13 
Heirs Lewis Friend, land in No 10, 
Tinker lot, 37 acres, Fly lot in No 10, 
114 acres, 25 58 
George H Flynn, land in No 8, Rich lot, 
2 acres, land iu No 8. Rich lot, 1 acre, 
land in No 7, T Rich lot, 1 acre, 3 85 
Arthur Foss, Marsh lot, from Wasgatt 
heirs, IMj acres, 41 
Everard H Greeley.land in No 5,2acres 
and 19 acres, laud at Ship Harbor, 81 
acres. Mj of Foiut lot on same, 12 acres, 
of land north of road, 2 acres, of 
Beech Cliff, 10 acres, **3 of Dix Point 
No 8, 20 acres. 34 65 
Ella F Haywood, land in No 2, 3Mi acres, 2 75 
Wni E Had lock, land in No 2, Clark’s 
Point, 3acres, 14 78 
Andrew P Haynes, land at Ship Har- 
bor, 1 Mi acres, 188 
Heirs Beni Hodgdon, land in No 12, D 
Clark est, 1 65 
Orrin O Haywood, land and buildings 
in No 9. 179 
Arno W King, 2*4 acres, Freeman lot in 
N 2. 2 06 
James J Lawton, land and buildings 
in No 2, Gilley lot, 2% acres. Young 
lot, No 5,1*2 acres, 33 °7 
Samuel C Lester, jr. Island House and 
lot, stable, hail and2small buildings, 105 05 
Dr G A Phillips, land in No 11, 5 acres, 2 75 
Annie M Pray, J Thurston homestead, 19 25 
Heirs Maurice P Rich, laud aud build- 
ings in No 7. 15 26 
Edward Swazey. land in No 3,1 acre, 3 44 
Heirs Abisha Smith, land in No 12, 
15 acres, 83 
Arthur I Saunders, land in No9, Rumill 
lot, 30 acres, land in No 8, Latty est, 
60 acres. 30 25 
Charles H Stephens, land in No 2, M2 a- 2 75 
Segrave Lumber Co, Mt lot in No 2. 900 
acres, stumpage on EC Harper lot, $50, 48 13 
Charles J Thurston, Thurston lot at 
Bass Harbor, 2 48 
Andrew P Wiswell, 2^ acres of Free- 
man lot in No 3, 2 66 
Wiswell & Wyman, of Ellsworth, and 
Chase, of Bluehill, laud in No 9. B 
Robbies est, 1155 
Heirs A Wbiting, land in No 1, 28 a, 2 75 
Heirs Sam’l K Whiting, land in No 8, 
Dix Point, 10 acres, land in No 12, 23 
acres. A T Ober lot, 10 45 
Frank P Wood, laud at Ba«s Harbor 
Head, 32 acres, 37 acres, Hodgdon lot, 30 11 
Arthur L. Homes, Collector of 
taxes of the town of Tremont. 
1 Oct. 16. 1905. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
| Collector’* Advertisement of Sale of Laud 
of Nou-ltesideut Owner'. 
; Unp&ii taxes on land of non-resident owners 
situated in the t »wn of Sorrento, in the 
couuiy of Hancock, tor the year 19C4. 
fpHB following list of taxes on real estate 1 of non-resident owners situated in the 
town of Sorrento aforesaid. Tor the year 1904, 
'omtuiUed to iue for coliecti in for said town 
on the (4'.h) fourth day of March. 1905, re- 
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given 
that if s id taxes, with interest and charges 
are not previously paid, so much of the real 
estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to 
pay the amount due therifor. including in- 
I terest and charges, will be sold without i furthe notice at public auction at the build- 
ing called the High Head echoolhouse, in the 
said town of Sorrento, on the first Monday of 
I December, l%5, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Last ot property. Value. Tax. 
Dwight firanan or unknown, 
land bounded on the north by 
laud of WO Emery and others, 
formerly pant of Britton farm; 
«a»t oy laud formerly known as Ehen Bean place and by land of 
C H Preble and F W Bridgham; 
south hy land formerly known 
as Sal van us Stover estate; west 
by land formerly known as the Welch lot ana by waters of 
Fre*nch»an's bay, 40 acres more 
or less, *700 *9 4: 
Ad Ha Stevenson or unknown, lots 
Nos 1 and 2, Sec A, Div 8, lot 
No 9, Sec O, Div l, 800 4 05 
According to plan of Fencbman’s Bay Land 
•It Water Co.. drawn by G E Simpson. 
Edusr L. Jblmsqn, OoUector 
of Taxes lor the town of Sorrento. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cullontor'tt Ad«erfelaemesit of Sale of Landt 
of Owners, 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town ol 
Mount Desert, Me., in the county of Han- 
cock. for the year 1904. 
ti following list of taxes on real estate 
JL of non-res&ticnt owners in the town of 
Mount De«ert for the year 1904. committed to 
meifor collection for said town oo the six- 
teenth day of May. 1904, remains unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, in- 
terest and chaoses are noi previously paid, 
so much of the real esta e taxed a« ia sufficient 
1 and necessary w pay the amount due therefor, 
including interest and charges will be sold at 
public auctiou at Masonic hall, in said town, 
: on the first (1st* Monday of December, 1905. at 
1 9 o'clock a. ni. 
Name of owners, descriptions 
of property, as follows: 
C C Burrill, lot land at North- 
east Harbor, bounded N by A 
M Manchester, E by right-of- 
way. 8 by Sargent. W by Burr 
and Manchester, 7,738 aq ft, 
lot No 2. land at Northeast Har- 
bor, bounded N by Central St. 
E by Higgins estate, S by land 
of 8 D Sargent, W by A F Joy, 
1U»0 sq ft, 
l-£4 No 3. land on W side of Ot- 
ter Creek, ref Hancock Co 
Keg of deeds, vol 1- 103, p 219, 
2^ a. 
$ 200 
300 
38 
$530 $8 61 
George W Bragdoo, 1-60 lot land 
on we*t side and near month 
of Otter Creek, 2% a, 
First national bank, Ellsworth, 
1-60 lot land undivided on the 
west side and near inouttfof 
Otter Creek, ref Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 213, p 219,2^ a, 
Watson R Bartlett, 1-6 lot land 
undivided, bounded N by land 
of N Q Bartlett, E by Miss 
Howard and F E Dyer, S by 
Dyer and W by shore. 1-6 
dwelling house, 1-6 building, 
Emery O Curtis, lot land at 
Northeast Harbor, ref Han- 
cock Co ree of deeds, vol 391, 
page 372, 1,353 sq ft. 
E V Douglass, lot land at Seal 
Harbor, bounded N by road, 
Church lot and Qriswold, E by 
land of heirs of Thomas and 
and others, 8 by Pinkham and 
others, W by Geo B Cooksey, 
1 building. 
Charles H Emery, lot land at 
Otter Creek, bounded W by 
Wm T Walls. E by Wm T 
Walls and A F Davis, 9 by 
Wm Warren, W by C Welling- 
ton, 5 acres. 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by 
land of H L Newman, E by 
W T Walls, 6 by Tripp and 
Brewer, W by A T Davis, 8 
35 56 
35 56 
77 1 23 
100 1 60 
4,675 74 80 
100 
100 
Frank D Fester, lot land at 
Northeast Harbor, bounded N 
and W by land of Gllpatrick, 
E by land of L B Knowles, 8 
by road, *8 a, 
1 building, 
200 8 20 
000 
200 
m 1280 
legal lloticea. 
Greely and Hamlin and others, 
lot laun Hall Quarry, bounded 
N by land o! Waiter W.eeks, 
E by Sound, Allen Granite Co 
and unknown, S by heirs of 
Richard Richardson, W t y 
Echo lake, 160 a, 1,280 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by 
laud of Allen Granite Co and 
heirs of Mrs Odell. S by land 
ot Thomas W Luwsuu. W oy 
Lamoine and Bar Harbor Land 
Co, E by Soutes Sound, lt4 
736 
2,016 32 26 
Greely, Friend and Wiswell, lot 
land at Seal Harbor, bounded 
N by land of W S Smallidge, 
E and S by Greely and others, 
W by A and J Clement, 19 acres, 
Greely, Hamlin, Friend and 
others, lot land at Northeast 
Harbor, bounded N and E by land of A H Jordan and L E 
Kimball, 8 by Gardiner and 
Wiswell, W by Kimball, 48 a, 
Greely and Hamlin, lot land at 
Northeast Harbor, known as 
the “E W French lot”, ref is 
made to Hancock Co reg of 
deeds, vol 402, p 415.13 26-lbO a, 
W E Hadlock, lot land bounded 
N and W by land of C T How, 
E by Mount Desert and East- 
ern Shore Land Co, S by Jor- 
dan pond, 20 a, 
Lot No 2, laud bounded N and E 
by Land Co, S by 8 P Bracy, 
W by heirs of John Clement, 
15 a, 
1 dwelling-house, 
760 1216 
4,800 76 8* 
463 741 
160 
225 
130 
510 8 16 
H E Hamlin, 1-60 lot land on 
west side and near mouth of 
Otter Creek, ref'Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 2-103, page 
219. 24 a, 33 
1-6 lot No 2, land at Northeast 
Harbor, part of the Blaisdell 
lot, ref Haucock Co reg of 
deeds, vol 390, p 196, 1-6 a, 250 
1-6 lot No 3, land at Northeast 
Harbor, it being part of 
“Blaisdell lot” on the westerly 
side of road, ref Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 386, page 496, 
1-6 acres, 250 
M3 8 54 
Mrs C J Hall, 2 dwellings at 
Hall Quarry, 
Hancock Co Savings Bank, 1*9 
lot land at Northeast Harbor, 
bounded N by Central St, E by 
shore, 8 by land of S D Sar- 
gent, formerly taxed to 
Campbell & True, ref Hancock 
Co reg of deeds, vol 194, p 508, 
*3 acre, 
Matilda Lunt, lot land 1 share 
in the Jas Alley estate, bound- 
ed N by Alonzo Wentworth, 
E by Ephraim Alley, 8 by 
Bain, W by shore, 17 a, 
Mount Desert and Eastern 
Shore Land Co, lot land for 
description, ref Hancock Co 
reg of deeds, vol 2*29, page 129 
to 132,1,960 a, 
Leland and Epps, ‘2-j lot land at 
Otter Creek, bounced N by 
land of David Bracv, E by 
Tripp and Brewer. 8 by road, 
W by Edwards, 10 a, 
Eugene Moore and J Grant, lot 
j land bounded N, E, 8 and W 
by land of W H Freeman. 3a, 
Mrs Cynthia Moore, lot land 
; bounded N by laud of W E I Haolock, E bv land formerly 
I of Ladd and Foss, W by Geo 
! B Cooksey, 20 a. 
C W Mason, lot land at North- 
j east Harbor, bounded N by 
Central St. E by shore, W by I Elia F Higgins, 28,210 ft, 
1 1-60 lot N.. 2, laud on tne W side 
( and near nv of Otter 
I Creek, ref Iuuw^ioo leg of 
deeds, vol 2 108, p 219, 2 1-5 a, 
900 14 49 
467 7 47 
51 82 
4,940 79 04 
300 4 89 
60 96 
720 
22 
•Ht 1187 
Dr Geo A Phillips. 1 5 lot land 
bounded N and E ny Eden 
town line, 8 by land of H L 
Newman. W y Wellington, 
15 2 5 a. 
Alansou .VI Phillips, *4 lot land, 
bounded N at d W by Maine 
Co, E and 8 by Maine Co and 
short, 1 a. 
Rjdlck Bros, lot land at Otter 
•''reek, bomv'ed N y lan of 
T 8 Davis, E b} R jbertofl, 8 
by Wellington, W by W T 
W'alls, 150 a, 
Lot No 2, land at Some9 Sound, 
bounded N bv P 8 Higgins. E 
by heirs of Wm Haynes and 
Benj Richardson, W by shore, 
75 acres, 
b* Lot No 3, land on W side of 
"Somes Sound, bounded N by 
Thomas W Lawson and others, 
s by Tremont town line. E by 
shore. W by heirs of Eben 
Fernald and Echo lake, 75 a, 
Mrs Nancy Smith, lot, three 
shares in the James Alley es- 
state. 17 a. 
Cornelius Wellington, lot land 
at Otter Creek, bounded N by 
Eden town line, E by heirs of 
David Bracy. S by L J Walls 
and others. W by Eastern 
Shore Land Co, 45 acres, 
Lot No 2, land ai Otter Creek, 
bounded N and W by county 
; road. E by Charles Partridge, 
1 8 oy Otter Creek, 2bj a, 
Lot No 3. land at Otter Creek, 
bounded N by Fred Stanley, 
E by county road. S and W by 
8 J Wails, b, a. 
Lot No 4. land bounded N and 
W by 8 J W'alls, E by road, S 
by Tripp and Brewer, 1 acre, 
f Lot No 5, laud on which the 
blacksmith shop stood at Ot- 
ter Creek, *9 a, 
> Wyman and Phillips, lot land 
bounded N by land of Arthur 
1 Pray, S by Somes, Greely and 
others, W by shore, E bv road, 
15 a. 
Lot No 2, land bounded N by 
land of heirs of Geo F Greely, 
E by heirs of Richard Heath 
and Round pond, S by Round 
pond, heiis of Robert Lewis, W by Goose Marsh, 15 acres, 
E H Greely, lot land at North- 
east Harbor, bounded N by land of L E Kimball, S by 
Gardiner and Wiswell. W by 
town road, E by shore lb* a, 
Lot No 2, laud at SomesviJle, 
bounded N by land of heirs of 
H P Mason. E by Somes Hound, 
S and W by laud M Trimble. 
2 a, 
*8 lot No 3, land undivided 
bounds unknown, ref made to 
Hancock Co reg of deeds, vol 
257, p 50, known as the Pierce 
lot at Otter Creek, 3bj a, 
1,000 
51 
1,350 
100 
50 
20 
1,550 
240 
120 
380 
1,200 
100 
50 
16 00 
8% 
2480' 
8 76 
1,850 2160 Heirs of Lewis Friend, 1-10 lot, land bounds unknown, situ- 
ated on west side and near 
mouth of Otter Creek, ref 
made to Hancock Co reg of 
deeds, vol 2-103, page 219,13% a, 218 3 36 
John W. Somes. Collector 
of taxes, town of Mount Desert, 
Mount Desert, Oct. 9.1905. 
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
-ITTHERE AS Frederick Williams, deceased. 
v T and Mary A. Williams, of Great Pond, [Plantation No. 83] county of Hancock, State 
of Maine, by iheir mortgage deed dated the 
20th day of October, a. d.. 1883, and recorded 
in the registry of deeds for said county of Hancock in book 192, page 164, conveyed to John S. Archer, of said Great Pond, a lot of land bounded in said mortgage as follows: 
Commencing at the connlv road on the 
south line of the West Burch lot- running north parallel with the countv road thirty- three rods, thence running west from county road to the west line of said lot, thence run- 
ning south to the south line of aforesaid lot. thence running east to the first-mentioned 
bounds, containing thirty acres more or less. Said mortgage, together with the note and all right and iuterest. by virtue of said mort- 
gage to said real estate, having been assigned and set over by John S. Archer and F. M. 
Archer, his wife, unto Nellie E. Donbam (who is now Nellie E. Hanson, of Boston, county of Suffolk, state of Massachusetts] on the SB?d 
day of August, a. d. 1887. and recorded in sadd 
registry of deeds, book 233, page 97. And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been, and./s now broken, now therefore, 
by reason of the breach ef the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage and give this notice for that par pose. Dated this 27th day of September, a. d. IWM* 
NhbUM B. Haase*. 
V.' J L N i i a ic, \\ 
** MU.10WI. n»mi ■•*%. •» «H» P—)«>k 
^aar ;•-'
FRANK IJN. 
Mm. Hal C. Bunker is ill with the pre- 
vailing heavy cold. 
Miss Charlotte Ma^omber is at home. 
JtetfTtiKmms. 
Women as Wei! as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 
Kidney Trouble. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens an»U:;cn; beauty, vigor 
ana cneertuincss soon 
disappear when t re kid- 
neys are cut oi order 
‘'or diseased. 
Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
jj that i: is not uncommon f for a chili to be born 
P afflicted v/itb weak l' id- 
nevs. If the chili urin- 
ates too often. If the 
urine scalds the flesh or if. when the chili 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted wit 
bed-wetting, depend v-.-cn it t 5 enure cf 
th difficulty is kidney trouble, snd the firs* 
step should be towards the treatment cf 
these important organs. This ur.-leasan* 
trouble is due to a cleared ccodiiicn cf the 
kidneys and bladder and net to a habit as 
most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and biuider troutk 
and both reed the same great remedy. 
The mild and the ;mrr.ee -:e eiect c 
Swamp-Root is soon rea..s.ed. If is sol: 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one dollar 
sizes. You rr.av have a 
sample bottle ly mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- Rom <* s»>n*r> Root 
ing all about it. fac.tiding many of the 
thousands of !es*tm:>nial letters received 
from sufferer? cured. In writing Dr. Kiimer 
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y., be sure aac 
mention thus paoer 
Don’t any rniauk*, but remoter the 
JMtnie, 'MramfuElooi, l>r K!lm«*r‘* R*>oy 
er-r toe *d*ire»*». HtBchanion, S. Y., on evert 
bo le 
Couldn’t Eat— 
Even Bread Distressed 
Groveville, Me., March 20, 1904. 
Dear Friends:— 
Two years ago I was visiting my 
brother. Mr. Wm. D. Soule, of Strong. 
Maine. While there 1 had a very' se- 
vere attack of indigestion, could not 
eat even a piece of bread without caus- 
ing a great deal of distress. My broth- 
er was taking "L. F.” Bitters at the 
time and wished me to try them. I 
did so, and before I had taken half a 
bottle I got relief, could eat anything 
and began to gain in flesh 
Very’ truly yours, 
MRS. LENA C. HILL. 
A normal, healthy digestion is price- 
less. But the True “L. F." At wood'* 
Bitters has cured hundreds and costs 
only 35 cents a bottle at all good stores. 
after an extended visit to Eagle i*Uad 
and other place*. 
Mrs. Delle Fi< +*M and son Harvey 
joined Mr. Fickett. wh- is on life jury i-i 
Ellsworth, to spend Son day. 
For two weeks of pleasant weather 
Pastor Petersen enjoyed hi* stable team. 
1 We correct the error of last week. 
These marvelous October days seem to 
be productive of numerous cases of bad [ colas in town, and in other localities as 
! well. 
Mrs. Ooree Patten returned to her 
home at Sullivan Center Friday, after a 
: vacation of several weeks at her former 
borne here. 
H. P Blaisdell met with a painful aeci- 
dent Monday. While moving a coal atore, 
his assistant fell, causing the stove to drop 
on one of hit feet. 
Mrs. Victoria Butler and daughter. Miss 
Helen, favored the large audience at the 
Methodi«t church Sunday evening with 
instrumental duets. 
Mrs. Willie E. Bragdon. who is ill with 
measles. h»* received the sad intelligence 
of the sudden death of her mother, Mrs. 
Rebecca Bean, of East Sullivan. 
I Ijewis F Springer, of Norway, Mich., 
w ith bis accustomed generosity, has pre- 
sented to the Methodist and Baptist 
societies, street lamp* to light the drive- 
ways to their churches. 
Mias Bernice Webb, who has been a 
1 trained nurse in Lewiston, and who has 
| teen a victim in a bad case of blood 
poisoning, has spent several days in town 
recuperating. She left last Thursday for 
! her home in West Sullivan, intending to 
return to her work in Lewiston soon. 
Oct. 16. P. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Several pieces of moose meat have been 
promised by local banters. 
Rostoe Ward and wife are preparing for 
housekeeping in the Martin tenement. 
Eugene Butler is at home on a vacation 
after nineteen months, continuous service 
on Ibe Maine Central steamers. 
A stone iob has been secured by T. M. 
Blaisdell. Frank Bradbury and Brsgdon. 
Femald A Gosdon. The stone is for a dry- 
dock in Portland. There will be about 
150 car-loads. The stone will be taken 
from the quarry owned by George 3. 
Hardison, near the Eastbrook siding. 
Oct. 16. CB’KKB. 
SWAN'S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Philip McRae, of Rockland, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Edwin Smith. 
Mrs. Edward Robinson has returned 
from a few weeks' visit in Boston and vi- 
cinity. 
Fred Rich and wife, Levi Rich, wife and 
daughter Sylvia spent Sunday at Swan’s 
island. 
It looks like a busy winter for the Maine 
Motor Boat Co. which already has orders 
for seven boats. 
Lyman Gross, of Deer Isle, was in town 
last week to iret a gasolene boat built by 
the Maine Motor Boat Co. 
The council of the daughters of Poca- 
hontas was instituted Oct. 12, under the 
name of Nanonie No. 32, with a member- 
ship of thirty-five, bv W*. E. 8t. John, of 
Portland. Mr. St. John was assisted bv the 
degree tea m of the Ston ington council. 
Oct. 15. Spec. 
M’KIN LEY. 
J. T. Knowlton is at home for a few 
da\s. 
Si ms Luiu Pierce has returned from a 
short visit in Boston. 
Mrs. E. L. Kelley and family have re- 
turned to their home in Jonesport for the 
winter. 
Mrs. Cummings Martin was called to 
Portland this week by the serious illness 
of her daughter Marion, who is receiving 
medical treatment there. 
Oct. 16. Axon. 
^wL'N'iY NEW.\ 
r ai >•<»» .«» lulke- pa«s 
BLTEIULL. 
Min Edith Cousins has gone to Bangor. 
M is* Florence Morse ha# ret timed from 
a vi*it to Boston. 
A Urge number *ttended the harveat 
supper «t Sedge k>k. 
Lemuel Fortier, of Surry. has moved 
into Ir» Griddle's house. 
Mrs Stanley and family, of Sedge jck. 
are living in Frank Gray’* bouse. 
Mr*. B. F. Hinckley and Mrs J. S. 
Stover are both ijoite seriously ill. 
Iter. E. Bean attended the State Sunday 
at bool convention at Port Land Uat week 
Mrs. J. 8. Horton and two children, of 
Bar Harbor, are the guesta of Mrs. Mary 
Peters 
Mias Halite Snow has returned from 
Lewiston, where she has spent the 
summer. 
Miss Lottie Morton, of Beaton, is visit- 
ing her aunt. Mrs. H. E. Merton, at 
Orchard lodge. 
Mr* Arthur M. Herrick *nd Mr*. " «U 
O. Greenr are Attending the Bebekah as- 
sembly In Portland. 
Milton Wood, who had hi# toe hart by 
the rosd machine, is suffering severely 
from the effect# of the accident. 
Ernest Burrih and wife, of Dedham, 
were the guetts of Mr*. P. 8. Parker last 
week. Mr*. Bcrrili and Mrs. Parker are 
spending a week or two in Boston and 
vicinity. 
Miss Horn Hinckley arrived from 
Jone«port Tuesday, and on Wednesday 
accompanied bv her mother, Mr*. E. K 
Hinckley, left on the boat for a week‘a 
stay in Boston. 
The harvest sapper of the ladieV Bap- 
tist ircie vii announced for October 12. 
but on account of the rainy day few at- 
tended. on Friday there was a large at- 
tendance. The profits in all were about 
|40. 
Mrs. G. R Adams and her aon end 
daughter leu Saturday for Boston and 
New York. They are to nail for England 
Saturday to meet Mr. Adama in London. 
He ha* been in Africa three years, attend- 
ing to mining interests. 
Miss Adelaide Pearson, who spent some 
months abroad, has been at her cottage 
for a few days. M»» Pearaon has been 
greatly missed the past season. She is 
hospitable in entertaining, and being a 
fine violinist, and very obliging, often 
play* for entertainment# and for private gatherings when she U here. 
Tue#dar. Oct. 10, the member* of James 
A. (Jarfield post and W\ R. C. were invited 
to have their annual picnic dinner at the 
home of Comrade Ed. Butler, who ha# 
been confined to the house with rheusna- 
tism for several year*. Mr*. Butler is 
s member of the W. K. C., and both she 
and her husband cordially receive and en- 
tertain their friends. The clear air. the 
bloc akv, the beauty of the scenery glow 
ing with the richest of autumnal bright- 
ness—all added to the pleasure of the day. 
Seventeen sat down to the bountifully 
loaded table*. A special treat was an 
abundance of delicious grape* grown by 
Mr. Butler, who before hia lameness mart* 
a specialty of raising small fruits and 
choice garden vegetables, also apples and 
pears. 
Oct. 17. M. 
SOTTH HANCOCK. 
W. T. Coggins I• having hia house 
I painted. 
Mr'*. Ida Wttaon, of Sullivan, h* era* 
i ployed at R. H. Young's. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson left for her home in 
I Brooklyn, N. Y.„ Saturday evening. 
Mifw Ethel Wooster and her uncle, 
Frank Trundy, were called here from 
MassaifausetU U*I ’■reck by the death of 
M is* W outer's Uilir, A. P. Wooster. 
Leslie Banker, of Sutton's Island, and j 
bis wife and asm are KWU at C. Y. j 
Woeticr'i. 
Mr«. H. A. Brown, ol Bar Harbor, who 
haa been spending several weeks with 
triends here, returned home Friday. 
Oct. Id. W. ; 
BOME8VILLE. 
Arthar Bom e, ot Southwest Harbor,5 
was in town Sunday. 
Richmond Somes returned last week to 
his busineua in Boston. 
Miss Norton, ot Columbia Falls, is visit- 
ing her sisteT-in-law, Mrs. Emily Norton, | 
at Obediah Allen's. 
Miss Ethel Fernaid has returned from 
Bsr Harbor, where she has been visiting 
her cousin, Mrs M. C. Morrison. 
Andrew Reed, who was called to Frank- 
fort by the serious illness of his daughter. ; 
Mr'. Clarence Urey, returned Saturd-y. 
All are glad to bear that Mrs. Gray is eon- 
vale went. 
Hollis Hvsom. who h-e been in the em- 
ploy of the Smith Anthony iron foundry, 
of “Boston, for several mouths, haa re- 
turned borne, where be anticipates spend- j 
mg the winter 
Sad news has come to the community, 
announcing that CUpt. Nash, who was in 
1 
charge of a large vessel, died from malaria 
contracted while in port al Key West, 
Fla. Oapt and Mrs. Nash, shtle living 
m Brooklyn. N. Y., for the past ten years, 
will he kindle remembered as former 
residents of this place. 
Mr. and Mr*. Etien Stan wood, nee Miss 
Gladys is* son, oldest daughter of 
Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, who were 
married Oct. 11, at Dretmwoid, Mr. Law- 
son's beautiful country borne, are spend- 
ing their honeymoon here, st the home of 
the bride’s aunt. Miss Mary E. Lawson. 
Mr*. Stanwood has the heart wishes of her 
botneaville friends. 
In the I'niou church at Northeast Har- 
bor Saturday, Oct. 14, the semi-annual 
session of Mt. Desert Island Local I’niou 
of Christian Endeavor societies and Ep- 
wortb Leagues was held. The services 
continued through the afternoon and 
evening, and were exceedingly interesting 
and helpful. The attendance was large, 
especially the delegations from Bar Har- 
bor and SomesvUle, the Utter winning the 
prize for beat attendance. 
Oct. 17. J. 
In the last Issue of The Americas the 
name of the little girl who came Vo the 
home of Mr and Mrs. A. O. Jacobaon on 
Od. 3 was given as Kuth domes Jacobson. 
The name of the little one is Kuth. 
Oct. 16. Spec. 
BUCK8POET. 
The woman's relief corps gtre a harvest 
• upper Wednesday evening to James E. 
Hill post, Q. A. R. After sapper there 
were speeches, songs and dancing. 
The »eminar>' claw* of *06 was entertained 
at the seminary dining hall last Friday 
evening, by Mias Baker. The room w-a* 
decorated with autumn leaves and Chinese 
lanterns, with botHjoeta of, sweet peas and 
asters on the tables. 
Buckspnrt’s football enthusiasts find re- 
flected glorv in the performance of Ralph 
Kendall, a ftucksport boy. in the Bates- 
Harvard game at Cambridge las; week. 
Mr. Kendall, who is captain of the Bates 
college team, scored a touchdown after a 
seventy-yard run. 
The Odd Fellow » lodge looks for an ac- 
tive winter season, with prospects for 
from fifteen to twenty initiations. 
Thursday evening there was an oyster 
supper and smoke talk, a sort of cel e bra- 
; tion of the return to the lodge of the noble 
frand, L. C. Homer, who has lust passed hrough a critical illness. It was Mr. 
I Homer's first meeting with the lodge for 
over two months. 
cor XT Y NEWS. 
• • -~m1 (fcwrtw hme+, nm otW* p*%& $ 
EAST 8CIXIVAN. 
Schooner Susan France* i. load inf with 
brick for Bar Harbor, at Hanna', wharf 
Vrraidm* Elder Harwant will hold an 
erenimj nervier in the ebur h Turaday 
evening. Oct. W, befinninf at 7 o’clock. 
The Rrtdfham Hill and Sorrento acboola 
held a cor it in* match al the tnrmeracbool- 
honar Thursday evemn*. Mr*. Fred 
Orcutt, however, bore off the honor*. 
Poor of the French aiatcra, Mr*. Rachel 
Smith, Mr. Lu*-retia Downing, Mr*. Julia 
Martin. Mr*. Ida Wilaon, and Mi** Elira- 
beth Martin drove to Ka»t Franklin W<-d- 
ne«daT for a picnic dinner with Mrs. 
Smith'* daufhtrr, Mr*. Sarah Workman. 
DEATH OF MKT. BEAT*. 
Bfbfvct Hill Bean w»» the ta*t of the 
familv of Own Hill, born J«n. 21, 1K7, 
died Oct. 13, 1906. She married William 
Bean in UN, who died in 1877, leaving her 
with a family of four children, and right 
loyally did she labor for their home and 
happiness. 'Fbe children are Henry, to 
business at I’monville; Fred, living on hia 
Grandfather Hill’a farm. Martha, wife c f 
W. E. Hragdon. of Franklin, and John, 
who married Him Bertha Urana, living 
with hia mother. 
So in tbew- autumn days of her life, the 
stress of the battle over, ahe had lived 
happily with her youngest son. with 
leisure to go among her other children 
and neighbor*, always with the helping 
hand. 
late to the afternoon of Friday ahe 
started across the Held, as was her custom, 
to the neighboring home where the 
shadow of death seemed lingering. On 
reaching there, said she felt faint, and 
had fallen getting through the fence. She 
was taken home in a carriage, growing 
rapidly worse with nausea and complain- 
ing of severe pain in the back of her neck. 
In a wry abort time she had passed away. 
**>o rfyts* a*osy 
la tht* taa* hour b fins. 
Out look ftrroM the *»W*t sea. 
One step fn»s varth to heaves " 
Services were held in the church Sunday 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. O. O. Bar- 
nard, and were largely attended. 
Oct. 17. H. 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
Manning Perkins in quite ill. 
Claribel Gray is at work for Hollis 
Lym burner. 
Prudence Gray is very ill and fears are 
entertained of her recovery. 
Ira Cousins bas moved back to North 
Brooks Vi lie, after living at BrooksviUe 
two years. 
Curtis Durgain and wife and Jease 
Weasel and wife attended the Harvest 
Home at Hedgw ick last week. 
Joy Saunders is quite ill. threatened 
with pneumonia, lie waa taken ill while 
working aa engineer for Curtis Durgmin. 
At the pomona meeting held with Hal- 
cyon grange, Oct. 7, the following officer* 
mere elected and installed: H. J. Harri- 
man. M.; Herbert Grindle, O.; Joanna 
Durgain, L.; J. W. Bowden. C.; Mrs. 
Wood, secretary: Charles Curtis, J. 
Burr ill; A. Mrs. Ham man. C.; (.Tara 
Carter, F.; Mrs. lannegan. P. The next 
pomona meeting will be held with Casline 
graft ge. Oct. 'JB. 
Oct. 1«. D. J.W. 
BUSBY. 
Oapt. A. C. Curtis ha* sold his vessel, 
the Ella Kudora, and it i* said will buy a 
larger one for himself. 
Capt. Daniel McKay has bought Long'* 
wharf, so-called, of Mr*. G. W. Allen, and 
ha* a crew at work repairing it. 
John Lynam. of Bar Harbor, and R. H. 
SSlJDrrtiinnrnu. 
iUs Health Was Wrecked, 
Pe-ru-na Gave hew Life. 
HON. JOHN TIGHt. 
Awmhlyman Tlgbe'n letter should te read by every' brain worker Icedim 
a strenuoit* IMe. 1 
Hon. John Tighe. No. 9* Remsen St, 
Cohoes, N. T„ Member of Assembly from the Fourth district, Albanycouaty 
N. Y., write* as follow*: 
Peruna hu my hearty Indorsement 
M a restorative tonic of superior merit. 
Ai time* when I have been completely 
broken down from excess of a rk. 4 
that my families seemed arto»!!v »te 
standstill. Pernna has acted as a I .-sling 
restorer, starting the machinery of mind 
and body afresh with new ate tod 
energy. 
1 recommend It to a man tired ia 
mind and body as a tonic superior to 
anything I know of and well worthy 
serious consideration.”—J. Tigbe. 
Excess of work so common In oar 
| country causes impaired nerve*, leading 
i to catarrh and catarrhal nervousness— 
| a disease that is responsible for half of 
j all nervous troubles. 
Per ana cures this trouble became it 
j cure* catarrh wherever located. 
If you do not derive prompt and saUs- 
factory results from the use of Permit, 
| write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your esse, and be will 
j be pleased to give you his value ie si- 
nce gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Pre«'l»ntof 
The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus,IX 
Youoff, of Hinrwk, are trapping fores in 
thin vicinity. They go out and set traps 
in unfrequented field** and pastures. A 
few day* ago they went to where they left 
j a imp, but only found an empty cartridge 
! shell. Someone had shot the fox and taken 
1 trap, fox and all. 
| Oct. a. 8. 
— 
Fire Ht Old Town. 
! The casket warehouse of J. I- S. Hincka 
the stables of the Jordan Lumber to. ar»4 
grist mill of the H. F. Bailey t o. at Old 
Town, were burned last night. Lee*. 
: fai.O'JO. 
dSBmisimmt*. Sbomutmtnu. 
ANOTHER AVALANCHE OF ROYAL FLOUR! 
Another Full Car of this Famously Fine Flour has 
Come to Town. We Guarantee this to be the Best 
Flour ever Sold in Ellsworth. Price Lower than 
You’ve Known for Six Months. 
Ellsworth people who are particular about their food will hail with delight the announcement that we have just received another 
full car of that widely and justly celebrated ROYAL FLOUR. This is the Flour of which we have already sold several 
hundred barrels; the flour which we GUARANTEE to be the very best that ever came into Ellsworth. It isn't necessary for us to 
“talk strong on ROYAL FLOUR in the newspapers; the Flour has proven its worth so universally that the very mention 
of the brand is enough to insure for it a warm welcome in every home. 
Remember, too, that we are going to sell this carload of ROYAL FLOUR at a price LOWER than good flour has been 
sold for in Ellsworth in the past six months. You can’t do better than to step in TO-DAY and ask us to send a barrel of ROYAL 
right up to your house. __ 
FLOYD & HAYNES, ELLSWORTH. 
